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Respectfully solicit a careful inspection
of their Fall Samples, now in the hands of
their Travellers.

STAPLES
Our samples are pronounced by the keenest buyers to be
the rnost attractive and "up-to-date range we have ever
offered. Prices will be found to meet al competition.

LINEN DEPARTMENT
In addition to a complete range of staple linens
we show fine ranges of 1-landkerchiefs, embroidered,
initialed and plain, in British, Swiss, and Irish
Goods; Fancy German and Irish
Linens; Damask Cloths with Napkins
to match; Sideboard Scarfs, etc.

DRESS GOODS
Newest effects in Black Fancies, and
every variety of Plain Costume Cloths,
Serges, Cashmeres, etc.

Other Departments will be found completely assorted with newest goods.

Imported Woollens, Smallwares,
Men's Furnishings.
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MONTREAL PEWNY'S

VANCOUVER KID GLOVES

ntion given to LETTER ORDERS.
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FOR

FALL TRADE

FACT O R .

Gloves and MIittens
moccasins Shot Pacs
Cravelling Bags * - P

ESTABLIMD 1868.

DurIng the 30 years success of out business. we have always been at the front in ail that per-
talned to Improvoennts In the production of Gloves and Mittens. We have brought out new ideas.
Wo have glvon the Trado sfolndId values-goods whIch have possessed style, given satisfaction
and long service.

Our reprosontativos wili call on the Trac'o in due season. Mako It a point to see our samples
boforo placing your orders. Wo guaru:,. âe satisfaction, and the maximum in value at the minimum
of cost.

TAN NERIFS.

W . h. Storey 4 Son
IÊE CLOVERS OF (ANADA.O m- AGTON, ON T.
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Wall Papers.
Staunton wall papers-for Spring trade of i900.

Our travellers are headed your way with the most com-
plete line of samples we've ever started them off with.

The assortment is the largest-the designs and colorings
most advanced-an individuality and certain salableness
about them that we believe will "fasten" you to them if
you're anxious for popular, quick sellers at a good profit.

We emphasize---brown blanks, white blanks, glimmers,
bronzes, embossed bronzes, ingrains and flitter friezes
and ceilings, blended borders, tapestries, etc. Every line
a good one, and the very things you'll want.

If you stock with Staunton wall papers you can meet any
competition.

M. STAUNTON & CO.
WALL PAPER MA''.jf-ACTURERS.

TORONTO, = = ONT.
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COLIN McARTHUR
CO.

are turning out the
firiest line of

Artistic,
Money-Making

WALL PAPERS
f.

'I

Ns
that lias ever been
produced in Canada.

Get a copy of their
New Book . . .

"The Manufacture of Wall Paper"
ILLUSTRATED

COLIN McARTHUR & CO.
3 -Montreal.1030 Notre Dame Street,
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OIL CLOTH
The Dominion 011 Cloth Company

An inspection of the
wil be interesting
huyer of Oil Cloth.

lines
and

FLOOR OIL CLOTH
No. I Quality.-Our Standard Line - in

widths of fror. 4/ 4 to 10 4.

No. 2 Quality.-The medium and leading
grade, also made in widths
of from 4/4 to 10 4.

No. 3 Quality.-It meets the popular want
for a moderate priced, good
wearing Oil Cloth, in widths
of froi 4 4 to 8 4.

A variety of the most select designs are now
offered-finest colorings and best flnished
goods on the market.

manufactured
profitable to

by us
every

TABLE OIL CLOTH
Our saniple-book contins a selection uf
pretty, taking and original patterns - tiese
goocs have long been noted as reliable
and quick sellers

Enamelled and
Carriage Oil Cloth

'he most substantial and best finished
goods offered to the trade ; recomniended
as being, without doibt, second to none
as regards price, quality and finish.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

Floor Oil Cloth---in widths of four yards,
Oil Cloth Mats or Rugs,
Cotton and Duck Back Enamelled Stair Oil Cloths,
Canvas and Painted Back Stair Oil Cloth.

OUR FALL SAMPLES are iow in the hands of the Wholesale
Dry Goods I'rade-all of whon handle our goods.

Office and Works, St. Cathersne and
Parthenais Streets, Montreal.
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The R. J. Smith Co.
of Ottawa, Limited

268 Sparks Street

OTTAWA, ONT.

WHOLESALE
M A NU A CTU RERS

Men's and Boys' Clothing.

Cutting, Making, and Trinming merchants' own
cloth a specialty.

Pew ny's Kid Gloes

Latest Styles,
Latest Shades,

Best Qualities,
Fres Stock

Comtine to make these gloves the best
m the market. Stock of leading ines
always on hand.

Ail orders wiII recelv. pompt and cireful attention

S. Greensbields, Son & Co.
Agents for EMIL PEWNY & CO.,

GRENOBLE, FRANCE.
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Messrs. Rylands & Sons
F i . . .Liimitcd

Manchester, England.

T1,2 ONLY GRAND PRIZE FOR COTTON
FABRICS. PARUIS. 1889.

WAS AWARDED TO RYLANDS & SONS. Linited.

Cotton Spinners, Manufacturers, Merchants, Bleachers and Dyers.

Kakers of tho Gelobrated Dacca Galicos and Sheetillgs.
. . WORKS: . .

Munchester
Heapey

Gorton
Swinton

Wlgan
Crewo

Chorley
Bolton

Capital, $14,500,000 Emnployees, 12000
LIST OF DEPARTMENTS:

Plain Dress Goods, British and Foreign

Fancy Dress Goods, British and Foreign

Silks and Velvets
Velveteens
Irish and Scotch Linens
Table Damasks, Towels and Tray Linens
Muslins, Curtains and Handkerchiefs

Prints and Cretonnes
Bleached Calicoes and Sheetings
Flannelettes

Oxfords, Harvards and Galateas
Hosiery
Dyed Linings
Flannels and Blankets
Quilts
Floor Oilcloths
Umbrellas
Gloves
Ribbons
Laces
Haberdashery and Trimmings
Smallwares

CAPE1 TOWN

fBRUSSELS

A 0 I.AI DE

'IEi.IOUI N E!
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CTh Ccllllloid Company
ltGNA rand ONLY

Agdnufgcturora of

Ail gonds niade Isy u% ire %tatped as rollows:

30, 32,34, 36
Wiaslhington Place

NEW YORK

"CELLULOID" Interlined Waterproof
.Collars and Cuffs . .

Absolutelv No

R OMA

TRADE*KQ 
positively %Waterproof. When solled simply wipe off wviti a damp cloth or sponge.

N RERKELEY. Tri TA N BICYC LE. ROYAL

Others Geruine

EXCELSIOR.

Roman. Cardinal and Bishop Collars may be had plain
or wiith cither thrce or five button-holes.

C A T ..10 c j- ! u- I..n .L .t h e n * Sn of ,.li i. I )

t. '* .t.if. t' e t' *,r tl .st t.e w..?.I i Ti&T.I. 5 e. . rr ter.I tr.il

ari I re-- n, v.~ I ts ord * ,' n.'. t .,.,.» rurer t'sut .s'-•..all eic.,!. r

SAVOYThe Celluloid Company FIFTH AVE

J! THE FOLDED PAPER
CARPET LINING N M *

ALL PAPER AND A YARD WIDE.
IT HAS NO EQUAL...

Sanitary, Vermin-Proof, Warm, Durable, Deadens
Sound, Saves the Wear of the Carpet, and makes
it feel Richer and Chicker.

.monnab.

S. A. LAZIER & SONS

STAIR PADS
in Three Sizes-¾ 5, '. -

WE ARE THE SOLE MANLtFACTURERS
FOR CANADA. SEND FOR SAMPLE.

l-r sale by best carpet dealers. If your
dealer w:li no't supply you, it can be ordered
direct froni the factory.

.,ýBelle ville, Ont.

.
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ALL=WOOL
Suitings
Coatings

- --- Pantings
in both

Indo-

là Dyed
Serges

Meltons
Beavers

We have an excellent variety of patterns now in the hands of
the wholesale trade foi- Spring. .

They are up-to-date in style, colors, and fabric, equal in
every respect to the imported, in the same classes of goods, and
cost you less money.

We can produce goods right, because we keep abreast of
the times, both as to skilled help, material, and most modern
equipment.

All the leading wholesale houses in Canada handle our pro-
ductions. Ask to see them. If your supply house does not keep
them we can direct you where you nay see them.

Remember, we make ail-wool goods, and use
no cotton whatever.

We make to order, and sell to the wholesale trade only.

ROSAMOND WOOLEN 00.
Almonte, Ontario.
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There is only one man who has reached the

ii

SUMMIT in the DYEING LINE. M

la Every nation hias a ruler, every business Wheni you sel] Gloves and Hosiery3 house has -. head to rule it, every school stamped .a.
has ats priticipal, So it is in our business

5

;-o o WTaA

ye bee abl toiathhswr.CAR HMI TC.

TheinBreaf oi Hrached a
SUMMIT \VLn RS th DYEING LO NE.

*mxm ïMMMaw
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The Home of "Tiger Brand" Clothing--E. Boisseau & Co., Temperance and Yonge Sts.

AII
CLOTHING

"Tiger Brand"-every garment we
sell is made on these premises.

" Tiger Brand" employs more labor

under one roof than any concern

of its kind on the continent. " Tiger Brand " is at the

top for style, fit, quality, and finish. Better can't be

made, and this label is your guarantee. Suppose you
investigate "Tiger Brand."

E. BOISSEAU & CO., TORONTO
-- --- -- -~- -- - ----- --- - .~

9999999999999999999 9b Q

Vit-e-x- Qýe- e-e- %rte. qr--
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$The Watson, Poster Cf),
Limilod

-- Montre.I and

WA LL PA PERS ,-

Among the Special Fetutes may be metcit

To the Trade : I NG RAI N S--.%t% ootoÎ:e.snt:ei<f %11.1(11S
m i bleict tdhqcts vcr Sîow:i iin Cailad:i.

21-INCH PAPERS
.. S 8. 1 (a ld :4 1 ozstock.J. ........ .I mi ,'osc PuIjai EffeLt -A fneal snmelty Specially dpv

______________________________________for diiig-~,rtouans. liails iind libr.trics.

kW-3! 1 z iclleviUe. and Wt'est and Nortli si Toronto
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Fancy Dry Goods
We are the only exclusively Fancy Dry
Goods house in Canada, and we show
a range of specialties in our line un-
equalled in this market.

The popular Trimmings for Fall and
Winter will be in Braid, Sequin, and
Tinsel effects. Braid Skirt and Waist
Setts, Sequins in allovers and applique.

DRESS GOODS in the newest
materials and latest designs are shown

by us in great variety.

A Full Assortment of the numerous
lines comprisingr a complete sett of
Fancy Dry Goods is shown in the col-
lection carried by our travellers.

Letter Orders
Receive Special Attention.

KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & CO.
16 St. Helen Street -m-MONTREAL.
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The STYLE,

NEW YORK:636 aftd 638 5roadway.

Will Draw People
to your Store.

Th. PRICE,
HAVE NO SUPERIOR.

CHICAGOO.
Z33 lifth Avenue.

The FIT,
TORONTO.

77 VictorIa Street.
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K. Ishikawa & Co.
TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Ishikawa SiIks
Colored Habutai
Silk Handkerchiefs
Art Embroideries
Windsor Ties
Rugs and Mattings 8

20 afl(i 27-ifl(l ÌIÀB T;\I SIIiS
ini all Colors in Stock. SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION.

I.
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It is the same in every line, one
make is better than another.

So it is with

Linen Threads.

FINLAYSON'S
embodies all the qualities that go to
place an article at the top · of the
ladder.

Full Length, Full Weight,
Uniform, Smooth and Strong.

fgnt or C.1nada

John Gordon & Son
MONTREAL.



ANADA is a country full of surprises, its
resources, its hidden riches, its fertility,
its scenery and the actual extent of its
realized wealth are imperfectly known
even to its own people This is not so
strange as may appear at first. Both in
Europe and in Nnrth Anerica the atten-
tion of capital and the emigratng classes

has >een absorbed by the wonderful material advances of the
Umted States. The republic had a long start ; it was better
tquipped for material development by this very fact , so that
people, even Canadians, who wanted the shortest cut to pros-
perity naturally went to the United States. This was inevitable.
It could not, humanly speaking, have been prevented. In
consequence, Canada has been, to some extent, overlooked.
This may seem inexplicable, but the want, until recent years, of
proper internal comniunication, by rail and water, prevented
Canadians from exploiting their own possessions, and British
capital had already-from a85o onwards-thoroughly developed
the United States and provided the opeiings which youth and
vigor always seek when they start out in lhfe.

There is the misapprehension of Canadian climate which
nust be patiently overcome. It is generally supposed that
Winter is our typical season. Yet, ait any time during that
period of the year an area as large as England is bare of all
snow. There are persons who honestly believe that you cati
cross the great lakes on the ice, although these bodies of water
never freeze over. The most absurd mistakes and sometimes
malicious humor are to be found in highly respectable authori-
ties. Sir Francis -lead, who wrote more than one book about
Canada, and who was Governor of the Province of Ontario for
a time, records in one place that as he sat writing is his library
the ink froze on his pen ! The " Encyclopredia Britannica "
zave the opening of navigation in Toronto harbor as June! A
1:nited States general who outlined a military campaign against
Canada counted upon bringing his troops across Lake Ontario
,n the ice' .\nd yet Baron Munchausen is dead. The

Baron's story of the horse that was cut in two while dankng at
the trough, but (being unaware that the rear portion of his body
had fallen to the ground) went on drinking as if nothing had
happened, is not distinguished by a more remarkable flight of
fancy than sorme stories told of the Canadian climate. The
photographic scenes of this country nearly always represent us
during the comparatively brief period when the weather is cold
and the snow abundant. There are few people who would
believe that in Toronto sleighing for any length of time is a
rarity, that ocean steamships are unloading their cargocs in the
harbour of Montreal during the month of Noember, and that
British Columbia has a milder cliniate than that of England.

As a matter of fact, the typical season in Canada is the long
Summer and Autumn-truly the most delightful in the world.
In that season you are always sure of a period of dry, fine
weather,-with plenty of sunshine and usually a cool breeze. It
is difficult to imagine a trip more delghtful than a leisurely tour
from ocean to occan through the Provinces of Canada.

If a man starts, as he ouL ht to do, with the Maritime Pro-
vinces on the Atlantic coast, through the central portions of
Old Canada, and on to the prairie till the rich and mountainous
Province of British Columbia is reached, lie will find along the
route enough of variety to absorb the attention of the least im.
pressionable traveler. There is Nova Scotia firsi of all-wnh
its great coal regions, which make this portion of the coast of
so much strategic value to England ; with its fine agricultural
and grazing lands, its fruit regions producing apples famous thie
world over, and its iron and gold deposits. Crossng to Prinde
Edward Island, this chaîming ihule Province with as fui cuhi.
vated areas and pretty scenery, the travelcr finds that trade and
industry go hand-in-hand with a quiet enjoyment of life. lIn
New Brunswick, the farming and lumbering are striking features
of a Province that contains some of the most contented anti
prosperous people in the world. Then, by Goverunient rail-
way, or if you hke, up the River St. l.awrence, intd the historic
Province of Quebec, where Cartier and his successors founded
a new State for the old Kings of France and planted a thrivng
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colony of French, now grown into a little nation of themselves,
ail loyal and industrious subjects of Queen Victoria. Quebec
Province, with its extensive lumber trade and well.developed
manufactones in cottons, iron, woollens, etc., forms a highly
advanced portion of the )ominion. It contains the city of
Montreal, with its large ocean.going trade, centralized capital
and solid strength. Tien, on into Ontario-the home of over
two millions of people not surpassed anywhere for the intelli.
gence with which agriculture and manufactures are carried on,
and the high standard of comfort which prevails amongst them.
Manitoba and the Prairies ! What visions these names call up
of agricultural operations on a scale of magnitude that would
have amazed our grandfathers! "I wish," said a man the other
day who knows western Canada well, " we could see the Vest
one hundred years hence, for its certain prospects, if outlined
now, would soutnd like a fairy story. We are lcaving to our
grandchildren the richest heritage, I believe, to be found any-
%here on the globe." Then, lastly, into British Columbia, where
are stored every sort of wcalth that men covet, and which for
its scenery attracts admiring visitors from widely separated con.
tinents. One may be deemed guilty of overstrained eulogy in
describing Canada. In point of fact, it is a sober narrative of
fact. Remember that we have here half a continent. stretching
fromi ocean to ocean, with every varety of resources, with ship.
ping interests on the Atlantic and Pacific, with direct railway
connection from shore to shore, and possessing what is always a
factor in the upbuilding of modern states-good laws and free
government.

What sort of person would be unnterested and unimpressed
by a visit to the Canadian Dominon ? Suppose htm to be a
sportsman. Is his specialty salmon fishing, deer hunting,

-na--a flm ocea lo oean.''

partridge or wild duck shooting, or the pursuit of big gan >
He will find all these and other sports to be had in abundan ..
Suppose him to be merely a dilettante tourist, with a langu.1
interest in historical plans and an artistic eye for natural
scenery. When he has seen the mountains and lakes, the
wooded valleys and quiet streams, when he has wandered tu
some of the points made famous in the pages of Parkman and
Kingsford, he will not turn away from Canada with a weary anid
unsatisfied longing.. Or, suppose he is a politician with an eye
to the economic conditions that prevail and the relations
between the laws and the welfare of the people, he will finid
plenty of interesting data. One central fact will impress han
That wealth in Canada is more generally diffused wealth thai,
in other countries, for tbe rich are not, as a rule, too rich, or ti.
poor very poor. And suppose he is a capitalist himself, or tit
confidential agent of capital, and desires to'know something
about investments. In this respect at will be found that Canada
is only at the beginning of her career, and that it offers mati
sale openings for legitimate anvestment. Many a mallion has
been diverted to other portions of the world by "fairy tales "
from remote regions, and the owner of the money will never
see it again.

In the pages of a commercial journal it seems natural to
devote more attention to those financial and trade conisiderationis
suggested by Canadas position than toother matters. Yet, one
cannot overlook the fact that scenery, climate, proximity to the
old countries of the world bear directly upon the developmeit
of a new region. Men and women, especially the latter, will
never go as readily to a bare, remote and uninteresting place,
far from aIl the associations of early life, as to a congenial

and attrac-
tive coun
try nearer
home. Dias
tant emigra
tion has al
most invar-
ably been
produced by
"fairy tales."
A large por-
tion of the
world's capi
tal has been
risked-and
lost - on
"fairy tales."
In regard
to Canada.
however,the
iluth is easi
ly known,
and a rather
curious fea-
ture about it
is that in the
history of
the country
the worst

A Plaosr-Munutg cr.ek in BrItth columbia, h a s always
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be known. This may be due to several reasons, some of
..:h it would not be civil to mention, such as the inaccuracies

oI .hance visitors, the prejudices of disappointed politicians. or
th agents of a powerful and envious neighbor.

At this particular time, it must be confessed, a rather favor-
a'e opinion of Canada obtains abroad, and it seems fitting to
ai'. iowledge the friendly feeling, and to show that it is well

obtained, there is no reason to doubt the result. We have the
labor, the resources, the climatic and other conditions necessary
to insure success and it " must follow as the night the day " that
it will come.

It has happily been proved that Canada is specially noted for
the quality of its productions. For s.ome of this reputation we
are undoubtedly indebted to an excellent climate-the clear,

-~y.. v
~

.5,...~-, . . . -

"Canada from Ocan to Ooe.n." Scene among the Thousand lande, St. Lawrence River,

founded, as far as the Dominion's material stability is con-
cerned. For example, there is what is familiarly called " foreign
trade," the outward and visible sign of a community's commer-
cial place among the nations. Au aggregate foreign trade of
$300,ooo,ooo in 1898 (that is, $6o, or £s2 per head of popu.
lation) is not a bad showing. An expoat trade of $s65,oa0,aoo
(!-33,0oo,ooo) in 1898, Or $33 (about £6) per head, indicates
a thriving commerce. It is also significant that the export trade
does not depend on one department of production, and is not
confined to three, or four, or six different staple articles. Canada
is able to supply a demand for food iroducts, raw materials, or
certain specialties in manufactures. This gîves to Canadian in.
dustrial life a variety that tends to attract various kinds of emi-
grants-some preferring mining, some farming, etc. The surplus
products that are exported make up as miscellaneous a list as
)ou will find anywhere-cheese and lumber, bicycles and
butter, ships and pork, gold and potatoes, wheat and coal, iron
ores and homespuns, fruit and pulp, fish and copper. This
means a wide diversity in commercial and industrial occu-
pation. Capital is often needed to enlarge the industries
already established, but the ear of the invester abroad once

dry, hcalthy atiosphere imparts a quality to grain and fruits
that is appreciated abroad. The accident of nature has a share
in the credit : the quahsty of the timber, the superiority of coal
deposits to those in other regions, the attraction which northern
waters have for the fish are also conditions which Canadians
certainly did not create. But they have made practical use of
them, and if the foreign capitalist were wise, he would get a
larger share of the profits.

But Canadian industry has not been idle in turning natural
advantages to account. The making of cheese has become a
science, as witness the expott last year of 2ooooo,ooo (b., valued
at about $18,oo,ooo (£3.60o,ooo). Canadian whiskey is sold
all over the world, owing to the skill with which t is made.
Canadian agricultural implements go everywhere, being a proof
at once of the advanced methods of agriculture in vogue here,
and the great magnitude of the farming operations. Farms of
i,ooo acres with one man as owner are only regarded as of
very moderate dimensions on the Western prairies. Local
demands have called into existence a number of industries that
demand skill and intelligence, and wherever the capital invested
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in these has been adequate and well directed, they have suc.
ceeded.

" The Canadian fisheries-the largest in the world," that is
the official statement. That means a great deal besides the
money value of these resources, gicat as it is. It means a sea-
faring population, a hardy race of men. In Nova Scotia more
than 25,ooo men are engaged in this ndustry, for the in-shore

·canuiada from Ocean to Ocean." Unload

fishieries are very rch, and the proximity of deep-sea fisheries, as
wcll, encourages men to pursue this time honored career.
Througlout Canada about 7.i,ooo men are employed in the
fishing indury *he inland fisheries in the great lakes and
rivers are practically inexhaustible, and their value has been
preserved by regulations which make certain methods of taking
fislh illegal. There is hardly a stream or lake across the
Canadian continent which does iot teem with fish. The salmon
fishecries ai the lPacific Coast are very valuable, but are as yet
only partly desclo>ed. The canned salmon industry has prown
to a position of importance. Last year, more than 40,ooo,ooo
pounds of it were cxported, while the home consumption is
large. l'he Canadian salmion goes (in canis) to every part of the
world-to Great Britan, .\ustraba, India, Chili, China, France,
etc. When alive, lac stays in Canadian waters. The whole
fishing fleet of Canada nunt>rs 35,ooo vessels and boats.

In pictorial illustration -just as in history, geography or
other branches of knowledge-the unusual or the exceptional
attracts attention niost. The warmest fur garments, the wildest
snowstorms, the strangest freaks of Kng Frost have often been

selected to set forth the typical scenes of Canada. Cosb.
quently, persons abroad find it hard to realize that the Dominion
is, essentially, a fruit country. The dry climate gives to somie
fruits, like apples, melons, grapes and small fruits, a taste that is
only to be compared. in market value, to their keeping qualities.
In Ontario, grapes and strawberries are field crops. The vine.
yards in that Province cover 6,ooo acres. The Niagara district
is noted for its peaches, grapes and aIl small fruits. In this region,

uni m pro v e d
fruit farming
land sells for
£0oo per acre.
Peach trees are
planted in or.
chards just as
apple trees are.
The apple re-
gion in Nova
Scotia, along
the Annapolis
Valley, is an-
other of the
"gardens of
Canada." lis

- apples go. to
Europeandare
steadily secur

market there.
Tomates in
Canada ripen
in the open air,
as do melons,
grapes, and ail

vegetables and
- fruits that nipen

best under a
warm sky and

ing the Salmon at a Pacifi Coat Cannery. in rich soil.
» Fruit is no lux-

ury in the Dominion ; it as within the reach of the poorest,
and we are apt to forget this. The orchard, except in large
citaes, is a common enough possession of a small householder,
while every farm has its fruit garden, even when the cultiva
tion of the fruit is no special occupation of the landowner.

In Canada, the homes of those who in Europe would either
be agricultural laborers, working for a low wage, or tenant
farmers on a small scale, indicate a very confortable style of
living. In fact, country lfe in the Dominion has very many
attractions. Agriculture is still the chief indusstry of the people,
and, notwithstanding the movenient of population to the largest
centres of activity, a movement that has been felt in ever)
country, farming will probably continue for a long time to
occupy the first position. On the Western prairies, where farm
ing is carried on on an extensive scale over immense areas, the
opportunities for men with capital and experience are very great.
The modern farm, with its comfortable, well.built house, its gardeti
and orchard, its fine barn, its live stock, etc., gives a good idea
of the lot of the agricultural community. One or two illustra
tions in this issue will indicate the comfort and prosperity which,
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té. .ae case Of any competent, energetic nan, is the lot of the
(. ;adian iandowner. For those who like country life it is
almnost an ideal existence.

Many a fortune has been made in-the lumber industry of
(inada, and it continues still to be one of the most important
investments in the country. The industry employs a great
n-mber of people, who are either engaged in cutting the trees
in the woods, bringing them down the lakes, rivers and streams,
or cutting them into logs, or partly manufactured lumber, in the
mills. The group of mills situated on the Ottawa river just
above the political Capital of the Dominion furnisl a good
,Uostration of the extent of the industry. New Brunswick's
forests make the lumber trade a great factor in the commerce
of that Province. The forests of Quebec are also extensive,
and from the old city of Quebec the export of square timber to
otfher continents is still an extensive trade. The immense trees
(il lritish Columbia and the vast areas of timber there point to
an ever-increasing trade from the Pacific Coast ports of the
canadian continent. There are over $:a,ooo,ooo (£20,ooo,-
ooo) worth of capital invested in the lumber industry of Canada,
and the value of the annual output is believed to be over $1 a,-
000,000 (£25,o00,o00). In 1898, the value of forest products
.. ported by Canada was $27,ooo,ooo. Of this total, over $t6,
ooo,ooo went to Great Britain and her colonies, while of the
$9,ooo,ooo credited with going to the United States, a portion,

trade indicates that the spruce forests are going to promote a
new industry which will greatly add to the wealth of the
Dominion. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are rich in
spruce. Putp mills are building there fast, and in Quebec and
Ontario, some extensive enterprises of this kind are under way.
The great pulp mills at Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario-of which an
illustration is given in these pages-are but one example of the
mechanical plants which will soon give Canada a leading place
in supplying the pulp.needs of the world. The pulp and paper
industry is, therefore, a natural industry in the Dominion, one
for which Nature has specially fitted her.

In such avenues for the investnient of capital, the enormous
extent of the water-powers of Canada is a very noteworthy
element. These, under modern conditions, can be used with
vast results in the erection and distribution of electricity, so
that the Dominion is favored not alone with resources of the
richest kind, but with the power to develop them. The
Niagara Falls, known to the world of sightseers as a natural
wonder, are but one of many waterfalls that may be, and are
being, utilized. The flow over Niagara is estimated at ,5oor
ooo horse.power. The rapids along the River St. Lawrence, at
various places between Brockville and Montreal, are capable of
becpming great factors in every kind of manufacturing industry.
The innumerable falts that are to be found all over the Can-
adian continent constitute a valuable asset to the Dominion.

- g

- -. - .. 'i

-Canaa from ovean to oean." . Range Caette in Bouthern A)berta.

,i is known, passes at once to other countries being shipped
irom New York and other United States ports.

The much prized pine timber was long regarded as the
taple of our forest wealth, but the rapid growth of our pulp

Allied closely with agriculture is the live stock industry-
another•natural and national ndustry which once more illus-
trates the exceptional richness of Canadian resources. There
is no Province in the Dominion not adapted to stockraising of
some kind. Prince Edward Island is noted for horses, and

'.1
il
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cattle for dairy purposes are numerous. Nova Scotia possesses
numerous areas for stockraising, anid in certain parts sheep
grazing can be profitably developed. In New Brunswick, the

•canada rom ocean to Ooen."

hay.land valleys have contributed to the
expansion of stockraising with excellent
profits. Quebec and Ontario are rich in
this respcct, Ontario furnishing at present
thRe largest amouit of stock and animal
products sold abroad hy Canada. Mani
toba. thougli esseniially a wheat-growing
Province, is equally adapied for stockrais-
ing. On the prairies. in Assiniboia and
Alberta, are the great ranches of Canada.
llefore the white man ever saw this region
it was the chosen home of the buffalo
and other wild caitle, and they passed the
WVintcrs here no matter how far north or
south they might toam at other scasons of
tie ycar. The br:ght sui, dry air and
fine pasturage accounted for this. As you
go towards the Rocky Mountans the
warn 'Chnook ' wnds helclp to temper
the cold of Wiinter and provide a region
specially marked out by nature as the
home of a stockraismg industry of the
most extensive sort.

-canada tram Oo
Statistics are ofiten wearisoine, and are

only rcquired when one-having described a country rich in
locks and herds-desires to show what part they play in the

industrial and commeictal life of the people. - Animals and

e«n to Ocan - The Lumber Industry at Ottawa.

nany a pound of Canadian beef and mutton, although for
local trading purposes it may be confidently labeled "prime
English." The United Stateser finds nothing sweeter than

their products " form a " fat " item in Canadian commert.
The home consumption is immense, since the poorest peoi. e
live on a meat diet. The surplus goes abroad. Except some .4

the mo:.t
distan t
countries

ofAsiaand
Africa, it
would be
hard to
name a
country
which does
not de
mandsone
one or
more of the
productsof
Canadian
animais or
theanimals
themselves
The total
value of

.this class
of exports
in :398
was $45,-
000,000

(J9,000,-
ooo). The
E nglish-

TImber Cove near Quebec. man eats
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t adian lamb, although it pleases him to tax it, or rather
h, .elf, heavily before eating it. Canadian butter can be found

%, reat Britain, Germany, China, Belgium, the West Indies,

statistics tell us anything. and this is certanly a moderate esti
mate. But the half has not yet been told. Of wealth to be got
out of the ground, Canada seems to possess, of almnost every

-canad from Ocean to OCean." A BathIng Party in Manitoba.

South America aad elsewhere, its improved quality, not its
strength, taking it so far afield. Of Canadian cheese, what
more need be said, except that when the North Pole is dis-
covered probably some Greenlander will be found perched on
top relishing a morsel of "MacLaren's Imperial." Dairyinq
in Canada has been a paying investment. It is the "manu-
facturing " side cf agriculture, and, notwithstanding its pre-
sent proportion, promises soon to become, from Nova Scotia
to British Columbia, a still more extensive industry. Canadian
bacon, like Canadian cheese, has won for itself a famous
reputation. Last year, not les?, but more, than 75,000,ooo ILb.
of it were sold abroad, while the home consumption is even
greater, for it happens to be one of the " prophets " who have
honor in their own country.

But, perhaps, the export of food products might decrease in
the next few years, and st:ll Canada would go on growing rich
!beyond the dreamss of avarice. How could that be? Why, by
the multiplication within the Daininion of a population who
always buy and never produce their own fod-a mining popu.
lation. After discoursing upon agriculture, the fisheries, the
forests, the manufactures, the live stock and other industries of
Canada, ont finds still another, and that, possibly, the very
:chest of all to deal with-mines and minerals. This wealth

thîe country always posser.ed, but only in very recent ycars have
jeople begun to realize the extent of it. Truc, Nova Scotta and
Uritish Columbia have down to date produced in gold alone the
tidy littlesum of $75,ooo,ooo (.i 5.ooo.ooo)as far as imperfect

kind, an inexhaustible supply. The principal metals are gold,
platinum, silver lead, copper, nickel, iron, while the non.metalbc
minerals include, coal, asbestos. mica. etc. Nova Scotia, Quebec,
Ontario and British Columbia are perhaps the richest in thesc
respects, although the coal deposits in the praines are of great
economicvalue owmg to the fuel requirements of a region
which must one day contain, as it can now support, a large
population.

The gold discoveries in California, Australia and South
Ainca brought those regions before the world, as no other form
of advertisement seems to be able to do. So with the Klondyke
gold fields. The inaccessible nature of that far off part of
Canada has, doul *-:s confined the emigration to the most
intrepid gold seekers. The wealth of the region lias, probably,
not been overstated. Millions of gold have already corne out
of the Klondyke, and unnumbercd millions are still to come.
But, as has been said, the emigration there will not bc indis-
criminate, but consist of picked men. Howevcr, the Kiondyke
bas had this effect : it bas drawn attention to the gold deposits in
the nearby and casi'q accessible parts of the Dominion.

Take Nova Scotia for an example. The I'rovince is rich in
gold. The gold fields there, the geologists tell us, are in
quartzites and slates, and while the quanz is not high.grade it is
plentiful. Gold mining can be carried on chcaply in Nova
Scotia, and, in some instances, the mmning and milling of the
ore have not cost more than $s.65 per ton. It is est:mated
that during the last 30 years over $82,ooo,ooo (.62,400,ooo)
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have been taken out. of late years the lower grade ores have nickel, iron and other deposits of great value. To devel 
been successfully treated, so that Nova Scotian gold mining is these rich stores, men and noney from abroad are neede. v
both a practical and a paying industry. lin Quebec Province l)uring the past two years, immigration has increased throu. ,

the vigor and abiihts
of lion. Cliffor-i
Sifton. the Cabinet
Minister who has
chargeof this work.
But Governmentsý
can't do everything.

Canada froi Oceon to Ocean." The Niagara Peuchland Grape.ristrIct.

gold lias long been known to exist, and placer mining has, to a It is the duty of Canadian merchants and the Canadian press
certain e.tent, been pus.hed. Interest in the districts known to ta bring the truth bare people abroad. lly mens of Icuers.
contain gold is now reviviig. In Ontario the
gold is got by quartz mmng. Only during the
past four or five years have the fields been at all
seriously worked, and the annual yield is now
assuniig respectaale proportions. F-or men
with capital iliere arc, bevond question, fortunes
tu be made froum gold mnng mn Old Canada.

For the momtent British Columbia is the _

cynosure of ah1 eyes. The enterprising Yankee
lias diopped in, as he always does when lie sees
a good thing. The llutislh investor lias followed
suit. and a great deal of Canadian nioney lias
guue mtu nuag prop1ertes. The whole rcgion
us, of coîmse, the continuation of the gold and
salver belt which lias ahready yielded so richly
n the n estern state. The great authority

upon it is lDr. Geolge M. D)awson, F.1R.S., the
hcad of the Canadian Geological Survcy, whose
writings arc trustu vr thy and informmng. Placer
iiining, espîecallv m the Canhoo district,
yieldcd large quantities as long ago as :S6o.
A few years ago thIe nlch quarti deposits began · canada from omn t, ocn.- A Farmers Modern Barn and Stabte,.
to bc treated by mieans of lydraulc mîining,
and thc result lias bcn anoitier rcvival in numing. The of articles, and of personal intercourse much may bc dor.z. The
" camps ' cxist all over the Prounce. and the illustrations give country is young and not well known abroad. If Canadians will
an idca of the regions. Caiada also possesses silver. coppcr, try to promote national interest something may be accomplished.
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You Want Our Gnods, We Want Your Trade,
result-mutual benefit.

We are prepared to carry out all our

promises for Autumn and Fall 1899.

We want to impress this faCt upon you, that
we have the largest range of handsome
dress goods, Costume Cloths, Silks, Satins,
Silk Velvets (over 70 shades in Silk Velvets),
and Velveteens, at old prices, that it has
ever been our pleasure to offer to the trade.

Some of our Specialties:
Black Embroidered and coloured Enibroi-
dered Robes, handsome novelties.

Silks, in evening Broches, Spun Checks,
Printed Fancies, Roman, Ombre and Fancy
Stripes, Coloured Tamoline also Coloured
Glace, Satins, Surahs, Pongee, Broches and
Bengalines. - Some very pretty checks and

- figures in Silks.

In our New Dress Goods you will find
Zibeline Plaids, Silk Stripes, Striped Satin
Raye, Radiant Glorias, "Pirle" Mixture
Twills, Corduroy Melange, Sirdar, Atbara,
Kordofan and Crepoline Black Cloths, All

Wool and Silk Warp Melrose, Royalettes and Henriettas, Electric Cashmeres,
Repps, Cords and Poplins, Black Lustre, Mohair and Silk Crepons, Black
Satin and Mohair Figures, Black Mercerized Figures, Black Drap Alma, Drap
de Paris, Drap de Ferme and Drap Victoria.

Sedan Covert, Stripe Covert, Covert Coating, Covert Amazon, Fancy
Tweeds, Mixture Tweeds and Costume Check Suitings.

BROPHY, CAINS & CO.
23 St. Helen St., - MONTREAL.
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T ECHNICAI. education as a means of inducing greater skillin the industrial arts is meeting with an increasing number of

advocates in all commercial countries. While in Canada it has

not received the attention it bas in certain other countries, Germany

particularly. yet the efforts put forth in Canada in this direction,

and the results that have been achieved. show that this country

has by no means been asleep in regard to this niatter.

In the council.room of the Toronto Board of Trade recently was

an exhibit of some of the specimens of work done by pupils in the

IOTS OF .\tATEIttAL

and machinery for turning out doctors, lawyers and profession:
men. but when it came to the practical work of equipping tho'e
who desired to follow an industrial calling they seem to be sadil
deficient.

Mr. H. Cockshutt. of Brantford, said technical training was
a necessity in Canada at the present time as much as in any
country in the world, and no time should be wasted in grappling
with the subject. In Brantford they had considered the question
from several aspects, including the desirability of introducing it as
an adjunct to public and separate school elementary training : the
desirability of establishing two or more purely technical central
schools for the Province. and technical night schools for mechanics.
free of charge. As regards the ways and means, they held that
the responsibility rested with the Government.

Hon. Geo. W. Ross followed. He' said that the young people

•Caindnt rron O.Na to Oceunn:' Putting up Hay on a Large Farm.

technical schools of Toronto. Ottawa. lamilton and Whitby.
Coverang the four walls of the room were pen.and.ink sketches,
water-color des:gns for cartpets. linoleums. cathedral windows. public
and private buildings. draw-inigs of engines from models. etc. On
the long table which adorns the council-room were specanens of
modeling in clay. wood carving and painting on china. The
exhibit was most creditable.

The exhibit was opencd when a convention representing
the different boards of tiade in Ontario was held. in the rotunda
of the Board of Trade huilding for the purpose of discuss.
ing the question of national technical education. President Kemp
occupied the chair.

The chairman. referring to techniral education, said that in
Canada they seemed to have

of the country were disposed to prepare rather for the Professions
than for industrial pursuits. He did not know that the schools
were altogether to blame for this; the social conditions had. he
thought. a great deal to do with it. He referred to the provision
in the School Act giving boards of trustees the option of introduc.
ing manual training in the schools. and agriculture in the case of
rural schools. The city of Kingston was the only case where the
former provision had been taken advantage of. There were only
very few instances where rural school trustees had ordered the
teaching of agriculture in the sense that it could be taught in
schools. lie now proposed ta take

STRtO.FR .\MEASURES.

if Parlianient would assist him. and he helieved they would. and
make the teaching of agriculture in such schools compulsory.

1=
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Think of the Goods on Your Shelves
as well as the New Goods coming in

All interest in Fall trade, for which large preparation is being made,
centre solely on the new goods that will soon arrive.

What of many lines on the shelves, th( outcome of former purchases ?

They have not sold as you expected-just as some of the new goods
when shown. The colors have not caught the popular

fancy. And, whilst they cost you good money, they do
not count as a very important asset in their present
condition.

It is not our place to sell you new goods. The manu-
facturers and wholesalers have that field. But we are
making thousands of dollars for the merchants of Canada
in dyeing unsalable goods ànd making them as new, bright-
looking and salable as the most popular goods that will
come out of the new season's importations.

We have the experience, methods and appliances in
the right amount to do this work successfully.

ought not to

will not take

We dye your Dress Goods that are off color.

We dye your Ribbons to give them the fashionable color of
the season.

We dye or clean or curl your feathers, so that there are no
dead stocks in these Unes in your Millinery Department.

Our works are the largest and most perfectly equipped in Canada. A necessity--on
account of our constantly growing trade among the merchants of Canada-we are this
season erecting a new addition that will give us about 7,000 extra feet of floor space.

Enquiries are carefully answered. Further particulars, as need be, will be sent you.
The work in all cases is not only done well, but promptly.

R. PARKER & CO.
Dyers and Cleaners,

Head Office and Works: 787-701 Yonge St. ~TflRflMT<I
- s -. 5-,- -- I- w unw.%me W
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IERE ARE MO

25,000
PIECES

PRINTED.
COTTON GOO

COMPRISING

Muslins, Piques, Ducks,
Light and Dark Fancy Prints

All of which

LESS THAN MA

S. GREENSHIE
MONTREAL A
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MAKERS FOR YOU!
just bought

And 15 000

WOVEN
PIECES

GOODS
INCLUDING

Lawns, Ginghams,
Shirtings,

and Flannelettes
we offer at

FACTURERS' PRICES.

E4S 9 SON Co.
VANCOUVER. UNLIUTED
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Mr. Ross said that Canada exported a vast quantity of raw material
which should be manufactured in Canada, and imported goods
which should be nade in the country from the nmaterial so exported.
in the last 20 or 3o years, he said, thousands of Canadians had
been compelled ta seek work in the United States. But increase
in manufacture fron raw material.

to worknen. and education in agriculture would go a long way
to put a stop to this. Dealing then more particularly with the
subject of technical training, he laid down the principle that it
should be based on a first-class elementary education. Up to a
certain point. the
training in Canada

went as far as that of
Germany. and there
halted. lie thought
that when a boy of
fifteen or sixteen years
of age had passed the
public school course
he should be passed
on to the technical
school. there to study
the elemients of all
branches that con-
tributeto the industrial
wealth or education of
the country. That
would be the first stev
in the direction of the
end desired to be
reached.

A technIcal school
in Toronto, to meet
the wants of the people
of the county. should
be latgely under local
control. Such schools
of ntecessity betook
largely of their local
surrouindings. It
might be under the !
management of the
board of trade or a
joint comnmittee of the
city council and board.

It should be aided by
the .ocal Government.
and lie had no hesita.

tion in saying that
such a school would '
le aided hy the Local •• canicti fron Oceanî to Oc'itmn."
Governm e ut. In
Hamilton. a inanual

TRAINING. St-HOL.. FORClt.

particularly. was bemg aided to the extent of $:.5oo. What
amount would be given to the Toronto school he could not say. but
it would be reasonable and proper. Above ail things, they would
require at the head of such a school a broad-minded, practical
man. who thoroughly understood the theory and practice of
techinical schools.

Mr. C. Ross. of Ottawa. deplored the lack of irdustrial training
in Canada. No one, be thought doubted the necessity of it, but
what they were chiefly concerned about was the method of con-
mencing the work. Se far as he was personally concerned, be

held that the system should be a national one. He referred t>
Belgium and Switzerland as countries whose prosperity was due, in
a large measure, perhaps wholly so, to technical training. During
the course of his remarks he expressed the opinion that the large
influx of foreigners into Canada would result in more evil than good
to the country.

Mr. Preston, of Brantford, did not think the question wa:. one
for the Dominion. They would accomplish much more in far
less time by taking the question up in a Provincial way. In con.
clusion, he asked Hon. Mr. Ross if the Government were prepared
to give financial aid to school boards. municipalities, or boards

of trade who under.
took to establish a
training or technical
school ; whether the
Government w o u i d
give'aid to technical
night schools, and on
what basis such aid
could be given ?

Hon. Mr Ross
replied that he would
not, and he did not
think the Government

14 would support any sys.
tem which did not pro.
vide for night schoofs.
The other questions
he had answered, so
far as he was able, in
his address.

Mr. R. Y. Ellis
suggested t hat the
meeting appoint a
representaive con-
nittee, who should
discuss the question.
A further generalmeeting could then be
held, and some action
taken on the com-
mittee's report.

Mr. John Hoodless.
of lHaniltonexpressed
the opinion that tech.
nical training should
be commenced in the
public schools, along
with t h e academic
branches of education.
Such a course had

Slippin$t BritIsh Columba Tirmnber been fou n d mos t
at Burrard Inlet, beneficial in United

States schools.
The following resolution was carried: Moved by Mr. Burton.

seconded by Ald. Lamb: - That this meeting most beartily
endorses the movement in favor of a broader and more thorough
technical training in ail its branches in this country, and pledges
itself to forward the movement by ail means in its power. and th.it
the chairman do appoint a smail committee as a nucieus.
The chairman appointed the following committee: Messrs. J. 1)
Allan. W. H. Burton, Ald. Lamb. A. M. Wickens, T. A. iabt-
ings, Toronto: T. H. Preston, Brantford; W. F. Cockshutt.
Brantiord; John Hoodless. Hamilton; C. Ross, Ottawa ; 0. C
Anderson, Woodstock.

MMUMMM11111111
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NOW IS THE TIME TO PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR NEXT
FA LL'S DE LIVERY.JWx

SHIIS
and The Attention of the Trade

is called to the new and im.OHAWERSproved styles we have placed
on the market

INFOR 
899

Durable These garments are con-
structed for durability and

Qualities.sigtliness. and if you ar
strving for an enduring busi-

.,ness no underwear eaock is
complete without these goods.
They are for sale by ail the
leading jobbers in the country

& j and are extensively advertised.

Qualities and sites art always uniform
and never vary In the siightest degree.

WRIGHT'S HEALTH UNDERWEAR CO.,

COMBINATION

F OR

Men, Women

and Children.

NEW YORK CITY

HARRIS & Co. I
ROCKWOOD

Manufacturers -

u - "Harris Frieze"
Homespuns and

. -Yarns.
Special attention is called to our H-Ot1ESPUNS and LIGHT-WEIGHT FRIEZES .

in the latest shades for LADIES' COSTUtIES.

Samples furnished to the trade only-on application.

SOLE AGENTS_

E J. DIGNUM & CO 2 Melinda st., TORONIO
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A USE FOR CREPE TISSUE.

M ERCHANTS whn handle crepe tissue will find that it is
comning more: into demaind for decorating furniture. Old]

dressing cases, or pieces of bedroom furniture ihat have seen their
best days, can be very tastefully decorated with colored tissue. A
contemporary says : Suppose a faint shade of lavender.colored
paper has been chosen for the dressing case drapery, some white
being used with il. It is better if the mirror has a perfectly plain
fraine. for over this the paper nay be fastened smoothly with glue.
Violets, clematis, wistaria, purple norning glories or sweet peas
may be glued here and theme on the paper upon the frame, which
is fluted by running the edges through the fingers.

h'lie dressing case is quite covered with the crepe paper. On
each end are two deep flounces of the lavender paper. Eachî ni
the drawers, ton, is covered by a flounce of the paper. The top is
covered by a flat piece. the edges being hidden by the fluted

with silk in the same shade, and toilet accessories so far as possible
in harnony with this, the artistic effect is one to be greatIh
adnired.

In much the same way a brass bedstead may be provided with
a pretty canopy of crepe paper. When the bed and the dressing
case are in the sanie room, of course the samne sort of paper should
be used. Otherwise, green or violet paper is supposed to be best
for the eyes.

The Montreal Quilting Co.. Limited. are applying for a charter
to inake quilted goods. stair pads, carpet linings, etc. The capital
stock is $5o.ooo, and the provisional directors arc H. E. Stearns.
P. E. Hayes, M. Koch. Eimile [ig and Robert Hienderson.

The Ontario Government have granted incorporation to Harris and
Company. Limited, of Rockwood. manufacturers of woolien goods.
The share capital of the company is $25.ooo. and the provisional

- Cattnct froNm Ocn to Ocn' 'u GriJn Etovttora at Fort Willin. on Lako Superior.

botdter of the flounc es, whuch ate rather full and are secured by
tacks. On cach corner of the dressing.case is placed a large bow
of purple satin nbbon. the bows being unted by a plece of iibbon
that falis over the fi ont of the case. Instead of ribbon, crepe paper
bows and a strand of crepe paper ribbon may be adopted. The
paper in the bows should have wire glued to its under surface in
order to niake it stand out. The edge of the crepe festooning should
be given fullness by uiuîng at through the fingers.

The draperties about the mirror are hung frot a loop. the ends
of which are attached to the mitror. A roof of the crepe paper is
made over the hoop. and firom ils sides faill curtains, bordered with
narrowv iluting. The hoop is concealed by a deep ruching of ihe
paper. the centre ni which as a narrow band of satin ribbon to match
that used below. With a pretty lace scarf over the top of the
dressing-case, a white and lavender pinushion, bottles covered

directors are Mrs. Marianna Harris, Wm. Harris, and Miss Rebecca
S. Smith.

The Standard Rubber Vorks, of Quebec. are considering the
advisibility of removing their works to Montreal. The manager
has been in the latter city making inquiries as to site. etc.

Letters of incorporation have been granted to The Berlin Rub.
ber Manufacturing Company. Limited. of Berlin. The share
capital of the company is $95.ooo, and the provisional directors are
George Schlee, Louis S. Weber, and Jacob Kaufman, ail of
Berlin.

The Dominion Regalia Company. of Toronto, Limited, have
been incorporated under the Ontario Conpanies Act. The share
capital is $2oooo, the provisional directors being C. E. J. Hlem-
ming. Il. K. Synmonds lHemming. and C. A. Masten.
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600D BETTER BEST
The Best Always the Cheapest.

No dry goods store can afford to be without the best.
When your customers get the best you are sure to hold
their trade.

BE SURE YOU GET

MORSE & KALEY SILCOTON
MORSE & KALEY SILCOTON EMBROIDERY
MORSE & KALEY TURKEY-RED EMBROIDERY
MORSE & KALEY KNITTING COTTON
VICTORIA CROCHET THREAD, etc., etc.

BATTING
You can't knock them out. They win every time.

North Star, Crescenta
Pearl Cotton Batting

The best at the price. Made of good pure Cotton-not of shoddy.
Ask for Nortl Star, Crescent, and Pearl Batting.

ROBERT HENDERSON & CO.
Dry Goods Commission flerchants

181 and 183 McGili Street MONTREAL.
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F. ROBERTSON & CO., Lacemen, Toronto.
Fi o immediate d olivery.

Our ibsorti11ent Io bu the flriest ili the tr:tle.

,POINT D'ESPRIT. Insertion to Match.

A.hts.e thre.: . our uos t , popullar
r.uoe;cs. ad il w a:end a copy of our dilu.

tjdcJ CATALOGUE OF LACE
GOODS ta any :ncrchan: on reccipt of

SMAMROCN " VAL.

Si -

POINT D'ESPRIT.

F. ROBERTSON & 00., 20 Front St. West, Toronto.

"HONITON" VAL.



r
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TOOKE BROS.

PARIS
WAISTS

TAILOR-MADE

"Suitalie foi

Autumn, Evening, and
winter Wear . .
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A OHAT ABOUT THE SILK MARKET.

M R. K. ISHIKAWA. of K. lshikawa & Co., Yokohama. has
lately arrived from Japan at the Toronto branch of the

firm. and brought the latest news about the raw silk and manu-

factured silk markets. As to raw silk, the new crop has proved
about a normal one, but. the stock of raw silk being small, the
market for the new crop has opened just as high aà it was two
months ago. after having received advices from the inland of China
and from Italy, where prices may go down or keep to tie present
quotations, which are the highest in 20 years.

This has been a very good silk season, but is dull at the
present moment, on account of wash fabrics, such as piques. etc.,
having come to the front. wash silks having given way to printed
cottons. But silk orders for Fall are satisfactory. and this house
are making larger preparations than for any previous Fal. The
orders placed show that stripes in all weaves are foremost. dresden

Eagley Mills, Bolton. The deceased gentleman caught a chili while
in Manchester on business. pleurisy set in, and he died after a short
illness. He was the fourth son of Mr. Robert Hyde Greg. of Nor.
clifTe Hall, Cheshire. and was born July 17. 1835. He commenced
his business career with Messrs. J. and N. Philips. of Manchester.
and before he was twenty years old took up duty at Eagley as
resident partner in the firn of Messrs. James Chadwick and Bro..
the well.known thread firm. In 1892. when the concern was
formed into a limited liability company, with Mr. James Chadwick
as chairman, Mr. Greg was elected managing.director. Twelve
months later, when Mr. Chadwick died, Mr. Arthur Greg was
appointed chairman of the company. and in 1896, when the firm.
along with others in the sane line of business. joined the great
combination initiated by Messrs. J. and P. Coats, he retained his
position as chairman and managing.director of Messrs. James Chad.
wick and Bro.. with a seat upon the board of Messrs. Coats.
positions he held up to the time of his death.

- Canadat from Ocxnn Io Ocan." A Smolter ns Nelson. Kootenay. B.C.

effects in light colorings being in demand for evening costumes.
%hile brocaded silks are expected to corne into favor later on.
Checks and plaids are expected to take second place in future.

As to colors in plain silks. blues in all shades are still good,
cardinal and cerise will hold their g:ound for soie time to come.
while grey. tan and brown. which are reported to be the fashion.
able shades for Autumn in Pans, have not been much favored here
to the extent l'ais styles usially are. This firm have just received
eight cases of zo-in. habutai silks. for 25c. retailing. This class
of goods has been out of stock for some time. and retailers will be
glad to hear of the new shipment. mhich includes white. cream.
blues. pinks. reds, violets and purples.

DEATH OF MR. ARTHUR GREC.
The death took place in England lately of Nlr. Aithur Greg.

J. P., managing.director of Itlessrs. James Chadwick and Brci.,

Mr. Greg was highly respected in commercial and other circles.
and on the announcernent of his sudden demise flags floated at
half-mast over the town hall and other public buildings at Bolton,
and over the extensive mills of the Chadwick company. He was
an alderman of the county borough of Bolton. and a county
magistrate. The funeral was very largely attended. Mr. Gieg
had visited Canada frequently. and he was highly thought of hy
many Canadian friends. among then MNr. Robert Henderson. ci
Montreat. The news of bis sudden death bas been heard with
great regret. not only in England. but throughout the countries
where his firm dots business.

Charles H. Bayley. of London, Ont.. was married last month
to Iiss Evelyn Swift. The good wishes of many friends follow
Mr. Bayley. who is a successful drygoodsman in the city of
L.ondon.
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Dominion Hose and

0-Underwear Mils
In addition to our well.known lines of Hosiery
and Knitted Goods we have added Ladies'
Fine Ribbed Underwear.

A. BIRRITT & CO.,

H I R A M
IMPORTER AND

EXPORTER

JOHNSON
Whoicale Manufacturer

f GItl indis f .

For Genît1crnn. I.adt and CIîildien.

OVERCOATS
CLOAKS

CAPES
ROBES

prKce wili bcp=dfoe a .,r idi of RAW Fur.

CONSIGUMENTS SOLICITED. RETURNS MADE PROMPTLY.
N.L-The be:t price paid for lgee..ax and for Ginseng.

494 St. Paul Street - MONTREAL
REFERECE-gItank of litri:ish No:th Amcrica.

DRY GOODS and MILLINERY
Dress Goods, Cloths, Tweeds, DriUs, Ducks,

Cottons, and Velveteens,
Hosiery, Yarns, Gloves, Braids, Etc.

DYED. FINISHED AND PUT UP.

Also Feathers, Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Laces, Etc.
And Garmert Work of all kinds.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
Technical. Chemicat Dyers and Flnlshers.

JOSF.PIH Ai.1.EN. Managcog Partner.
Princpta Offec6-ms 21 li St.. ontreai. 12 Iani st.. OU.wa.

2rS Vocce -lt.. Toronto. 47 John St.. Qurbre.

CROMPTON
CORSETS

arc moncy-maker.
E.'ey ap.tÔ..aotc dealer in Canoda eo
nir t fac. knoin h hi tro a l
in pcie without these 0tls ie

Queen jqoo, Victoria, Contour,
Magnetlic. Qcbeb, and Yatisl Cor-
sets, and the famous Crompton
Hygelan Walsts.

htanufacturcd by

The Crompton Corset CO.,LmlMCte TO!ronto

THEG ANADIAN COLOREDCOTTON----
MILLS COMPANY

..
Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn.
ings, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ging-
hans, Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

Ouly Wholeml
Traie suppUoed. D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., ACEiNs

MONTREA. and TORONTO

WESTERN '"'°ASSURANCE
'0 *COMPANY.

Head Office

Toronto,
Ont.

Capital Subscribed
Capital Pald Up -
Assets, over •

Annual Income •

AND
MARINE

- 52,000.000.00
1,000,000.00

- 2.320.000.00
2.300.000.00

BON. GEO. A. COX. Prcsident.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

The Toronto Patent Agency
Llmitd

CAPITAL, - - $25,000.
W. H. sil. 139.. Prcstdent. 79, 80, or, Ba Con federaien
Jus. DousT. Esq.. Vicc.residcent. .feuildin . . . . .
J. AuTiuR Mic.\uRTrv. Sec.- l'rea. TORONTO. ONT.

Gencral iatent Agents in procuring liome and Foreign Patentsand all
matters pcrt.ng to Patents .m .t Paient au e lo th buyang and seling of
latents, and the organuszmg and promotng of joint Stock Conictnits. Lst of

goo inventions wanted and listJf Can.idtan P.atentel inventiuns for saic. mailed
to any addrcss frce. address

Toronto Patent Agency, Limited, - Toronto, Ont.

* -.- ~ .Manufacturers

$88P[ O[HS

-DBu

The

Mf.CO.,FR[lld

SERLiN. ONT.

Mitchell, Ouit.
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"Forget Me Knots" 2
G 'Cut to Order" a sì N1 T

COOKSON, LOUSON & CO.

"Neckwear Fiorists"
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

14 St. Helen Street
MONTREAL

Cuto a rdsr.

+ + + + + +
... MONTREAL.

+ + -è-
+ + +4 + +I + + + + + +4 + 1k4 -k -- 4

+4 + + + +9 -I +~ k + + + +

"To the Trade."
Dcar Sir.

WC make cvcrything in Mcn's and Ladics'
Ncckwcar oui of the natticst silks and de.
signs manufacturcd. Givc us a trial in
tiàs departmcnt. WC wili please vou.

In stock we kccp the following lines of
up-to.tatc Mcns Furnishings. As vou mn
over the lists you nay notice some ines
vou nay nccd to sort up with or secure for
latcr shipnient. No trouble to show goods,
and wc will do our bcst to interest you in
values. Kndiv tick ofl what vou would
hike to sec in the following samples. so as to
save tinc. Write dirert or sec samples.

Mail orders promptly attendcd to.

Give us a trial. "DINNA FORGET."

NECKWEAR
" Our Hobby."

ARMLETS
BRACES
BELTS
BAT1IING SUITS
CAPS
CUFF IIOLDERS

COLLARS. ail kinds
CUFFS
CUFF BUTTONS
COLLAR BUTTONS
GOLF BOSE
GLOVES. ail kinds

HALF.HOSE. ail kinds
lHOSE SUPPORTERS
HIANDKERCHIEFS. ail kinds
MUFFLERS. al[ kinds
NECKWEAR. Our Specialty
OVERALLS

RUBBER COATS, best makes
SWEATERS, ail kindis. ahso made as desired

SHIRTS
44 + 44

Endless Varicty in

WHITE SHIRTS BLACK SHIRTS

REGATTA - OUTING

SOFT FINISH TOP

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS

SHIRTS and DRAWERS
ail kinds. for ail seasons

SCARF PINS

TOWELS

TIE MIOLDERS

TIES (We shine in these)

WALKING STICKS

UMBRELLAS, Ail Prices

Etc., Etc.. Etc.

NOVELTIES OUR FORTE.

+ + + + + + + + + +44 + + f
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 + 44+44

++ + -+ -&--1 + +4 + +4 + + + + + 4.

COOKSON, LOUSON & CO., Montreal
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To the Fine Dry Goods and
Z Ladies' Tailoring Trade:

Oxford a

q Costume Cloths
1\ are the leading homespun

suitings in Canada.

This is no stereotyped expression.
They are now pretty well known fron
Atlantic to Pacific. You see them on
the best-dressed ladies on city thorough--
fares -- people appreciative of quality
and style.

One gown sells another. You keep
a stock. The goods help to do the
selling.

Our Fail '99 styles are right. More
in them for you and your customers
than in imported stuffs.

Few Facts: Ail our fabrics are pure
wool, expensively dyed, thoroughly
shrunk; use or abuse hurts them little;
price moderate.

Full range at. .

HU TCH ISON, NISBET &\ -T
LATESTEPARISIAN FALL '99 FASHION.

MADE ONLY BY

Oxford g. Go., Limited, Oxford, oa Scotia
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A NEW MODERN WAREHOUSE.

Boulier & Stewart, manufacturers and wholesale dealers mn fancy
dry goods, wonen's and children's wer. etc.. Toronto, have been
again compelled to move into larger premises.

This firm was organized by Il. C. Boulier and W. H. Stewart
seven years ago, when thcy opeied up a sample-room about 20x3o
fect on Yonîge street. In the year following they moved into
premises at 31 Wellington street east. where Ihey had 40x 100 feet
of floor space. llere their business increased so thait in 1897 they
were usinlg thsce dloors each 40x130 fect. The progress of the last

with paper and writing materials will be placed at the disposai of
customers wishing to do business of any nature while in Toronto.
The other three storeys will be used for factory. storage and shtp.
ping purposes, and will be furnished in keeping with the mnodvmn
ideas picked by up Mr. Boulter in recet trips to New York amd
other centres.

NEW TEXTILE DIRECTORY.
The fourth edition of " The Canadian Textile Directoiy"

out. it gives a list of the manufacturers and dealers in textiles.
and of tanners and curriers throughout Canada, statistics of the

enm

- cannda fron Ocoan to Oceaun." Now Pulp Mills at Sault Ste. Marte. Ont.

couple of years. however. bas made this space msuflicient, and
compiielled tieir reioval to Front street. wherc they have four
floors each 4ox16o feet. In this building. together with outside
help. the firmn will employ about 125 handsduring the busy season.
Five travelers are now on the road. and. with the addition of a
sixth when the season opens. the firm will be able to casily reach
their customners. who are everywhere fronm Victoria to Halifax. The
personnel of the firm has remained the sane since the beginning.
with the exception of the change made in January hast, when W.
.M. Campbell. :nancial manager. was admitted into partnership.

The showrooms that are being fitted uip by this
firm aie up.to date to a unique degree. Thev
are on the glound iloor. and consist of four ais-
tinct sampile moms. cach electrically lighted and
beaumiftilly tinislied. In the first of the'e. ladies'
suits and skiris will be shown ; in the secoid.
blouse waibts and wrappers. n tihe nex.t, ladies ':-
undem wear. citldcn's ce. , and headwear will be
kept. and the fouith ndll Le devoted to ait d:aper-
tes. curtains. etc. instcad of the goods being
displayed on tables or stands. wchere the custoner
needs to search thiough ail to satify himiself. the
goods arc kept in tupboards, in eaicm rooni chais
and a table aie provmded, and the salesmnan bmingt r.
tbe goods te the table. herte the customer cai,.
with cotifo:t. examine each atiîcle closely. This
is the mîethod followed by man% of the New Vomlk
houses. and is one likely to prove sansfaclory to
their customers as well as to llûtilter & Stenau,.

hn addition to the two business offices. and the
private and working offices. the irin are fusrtmsh.
ing a good.sired office for the tnvcntcnvc of
their customers. especially those flom% a distance,
liere. besides chairs. tables. etc.. a roll top desk. canditn

imports of textiles into Canada. the tariff items of Canada, New.
foundland and the United States affecting textile manufacturers
and dealers. All this useful and valuable infornation is well put
together in a nicely bound book. The publishers are Biggar.
Samuel & Co., Montreal and Toronto.

Messrs. Charles and James have decided to concentrate their
efforts on the business in Perth, Ont., and the branch store at
Smith's Falls, which has been under the management of Mr.
James. will be closed.

Tho City of Winnipeg.fromtoc.,ean to ocoan."
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Canada The West
is said to be the -- Brightest Jewel is conceded by all to be Canada's
in the British Crown." Hope . . . . . .

In 2o years we have never seen brighter prospects for trade. S
We have made great preparations for

xi;i

FA L L 1899

Our FiVe
Great

IDepartments
ARE FULL OF NEW GOODS I

O specially selected by buyers familiar with the wants of our S
country. Our travellers are now showing their big range

MR of samples.

Wait for Them. See Them. Buy from Them.

Join in the prosperity of the country by placing your orders with

R. J. WHITLA & CO., Winnipeg i
Do Not Forget We Fill Letter Orders Carefully. g
5 Q5

1%SSSSSSS0SSSESSS0SSS0SS0S000000SS00000000000
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PROGRESSIVE STOREKEEPING
A MONTHLY ARTICLE ON THE PROPER MANAGEMENT, SYSTEM, ETC.. OF AN UP-TO-DATE

RETAIL BUSINESS
I il n fm iI Iui -li.. n 13y Charlo F. Jones. Now York.

Don't Put Systeni is of great advantage in any business

Things Of1. and most especially sa in the dry goods busi.
ness, where the details are very numerous

and where it becomes necessary that everything should be done
promptly and ta the entire satisfaction of the custanier.

Sone nerchants, through lack of system, get into the very bad
habit of putting off things from time ta time. They are thus
nearly always behindhand. It is never well ta leave from one
day to another any business transaction. hlake it a point every
niglht before you leave the store ta sec that everything is in order :

by being systematic and punctual in every duty of your own which
you may have ta perforn. There is nothing like a good example.
In business, as well as in war, a great deal of enthusiasm is added
ta the cause where the general leads the army instead of simply
commanding them ta go.

Raising the A great nany dry goods stores have gotten in

Cheap " Cry. the habit of always harping on the cheapness
of theirgoods and saying nothing else, dwelling

on that subject sa much that in order ta give variety ta their state.

1- -

- Cannda rron Ocui ta Ocm." A Farmi Soeno In Susux. Now Prunswick.

that everythig that could possibly be done has been attended ta.
Do not put off until the norning any duties that could conveniently
be attended ta that da%.

It is this putting oi of sane things until the next day which
will crowd out other duties which coine up and cause these in turn
to be put off until the day following. and in this way keep you
always a littie bchind in your business.

By making it a point ta finish every day's business before the
store is closed there is never any trouble the next day ta take up
any new line of business that may come up. Each day brings for
itself plenty ta do and each day should attend ta its own business.

This can only be donc by having a system and by tdhering
closcly to it. Have each person in your store understand distinctly
what are his or her duties and when is the time ta attend to them.
Not only sec that this is donc, but set your employes the example

ments, they are sometimes compelled ta say things that are nat
altogether truc in regard ta the prices at which they sell. They
seem ta be continually laboring ta induce the public ta believe that
they are ahvays in the position ta give then goods for nothing.

Now "something for nothing " is not business and never will
be as long as there is business. Everybody recognizes the fact that
a business man is not in business either for the love of it or for fun.
but to make money. He cannot possibly sefl goods for less than

,they cost. or even for what they cost. and exist for any length of
time; and yet we have advertisements thrust upon us every day
in which people are claiming practically ta give you $2 worth of
goods for $r.

The fact of the matter is that no good merchant ever gives any-
body $2 worth of goods for et. He sometimes may give you more
than your money's worth, simply as an advertisement, or to
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John Me Garland, Son & Co*
A:Stple obn~ 45, 4"'. Pf itni 0<YC14oi.t.

0-Cloths,'rTweeds and Ta1Iors TrirxtmlngO.
D-Dresa GOod sand UAnlng8. a

H-Smailwares, lHoalery atnd RIbbons.
T-Carpete and liouno F'rItahlnge. t a,

Up.to.date Warchaute. Up.to.dat. Stock. Right Price. Liberai Terme. No Charge for PackinIg.
Ses aur Simples, or better ettii, sec our Stock la the Warmhouse.

Unt,

D>EI
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particularly attract a crowd on any special occasion, but lie does
not even do that as a regular thing. Ail that can be expected of a
merchaut is that lie will give a fair value for the price. The public
have a right to expect that ie does not ask more than a thing is
worth. and he lias a right to exact from the public every cent that
the thing is worth.

This habit, in which a great many houses are indulging. of
claiming so much more than they really give. is one which is
bound in the long run to react upon their business. Trhey soon
lose standing with the public in general, because it s easy to learn
that such stateients are false. and people who love the truth, and
even those who do not, are more likely to patronize a store in which
they believe that they will only be told the facts.

Some years ago, soincone oflered a prize for the best window
sign which could possibly be written. A large number of persons
all over the United States entcred into competition and sent their
window signs to the paper offering the prize. A number of com.
petent judges were selected to make the award. and out of the lot

they are not needed ; but do not, under any circumstances, I t
your stores be dark. You will find that the extra amount of good,
which you self by having a cheerful, light store will more than pay
for any expenditures in securing this light.

Not only is it a good plan to have light in your store, but, if
your place of business is on a thoroughfare where there isconsidet-
able passing, it is well to have light outside, to show at night. The
advertising value in having a well.lighted front is worth more thani
the expenditure.

Hlandling a llow carefully a salesman ought to handie a

Customer. customer! Within the first few minutes after
they enter the store, by his treatment of themi,

and by the manner in which he shows goods, he can either make a
good impression for himself or for his store, or a bad one, which
will act against him and probably cheat him out of making a sale.

If lie gives the customers the impression that he is glad to wait
on them and glad to show them what they wish to look at. it will

-iandtn )rUn Ocera to Ocnn." Queen's Square, Clarlottotown, P.E.1.

the one atliudged to bc rte lest, said " These shirts are worth c2;
our puce for theimn :s M. It was unaniiously agreecd by the
comituitee thiat the novelty of selitng goods for iust wlat they were
worth, and prebentong it im th:i crisp way, vas certainlv the best
thing tlat could be gotteni up for a sign.

The Value of A g:cat miany dry goods ierchants injure their

Light Stores. ti"ies% thlough a false system of economy in
not having enough light in tieir stores. Where

natural lhght can be obtamiied. of course it is the best, and the mer-
chant is foolish îirdeed wvho will allow his store to be dark when he
can lighten it b% going to anrv expense in making windows or sup-
plying attiticial lhght.

Where natural light cannot bc obtained. do not stint yourself in
artiicial liglt ; have plenty of it. but use it on ail occasions. Of
course. I do not ican you should burn gas or electric lights when

have a better effect than if he appears to be indifferent to their
interests.

In showing goods. there is another point in which some clerks
make a serious mistake, and that is in trying to give the impression
that they are over well-informed about the goods which they are
selling, when they are not. If one is fully satisfied that he knows
ail about the goods and is sure that what he is going to say is
correct, then it may sometimes be well to enlighten the customer
about the different qualities and the points on which they differ
from other goods: but. unless one is positive. it is not well to
volunteer a statement upon a matter of which the customer may
know more than he does, and thus find that one is trying to convey
information upon a subj ect with which he himself is not acquainted.

It is not necessary to more than mention the fact that under no
circunstances should the clerk deceive the purchaser in any way.
The truth should be told about the goods and no imperfections
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FALL 1899

James Johnston & co
WHOLESALE DRY

- MOntreal
GOODS

Are now in full swing for the Fall Trade.
Our Travelers are in the Field with an exceptionally
complete range of Samples from ail Departments,
including all the Latest Novelties.

It will pay you to see them before placing orders.
We pay special attention to letter orders.

DEPARTMENTS

a a
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concealed. If there is any doubt in the customers' minds about any
point, cither about purchasing the goods or about anything con-
nected with the store, it is well ta be sure that the truth is fully
understood. and explain ta them every point carefully and pre.
ciscly.

The purchaser should never bc persuaded into taking anything
which she does not exactly like. It is often better even ta lose a
sale than ta lead the customers into purchasing gonds with which
they will afterwards be dissatisfied. Do not, under any circum-
stances. try ta use persuasive powers in inducing them to buy when
they are not exactly satisfied ta do so.

It is the nerchant's duty ta sell the customer just the article
that she wishes ta buy, although he may at times use his knowledge
of goods ta the customers' advantage by giving them truthful advice
when they seem ta desire it, but, if the advice is not asked. it is
usually well ta withhold it. unless it is seen that the custoner is
about ta make a senous mistake in her selection.

A clerk ahould be most particular regarding the mannerin which
he treats persans who are usually known by the naine of cranks. A
crank is an exceedingly hard persan ta wait upon. and it requires a
good deal of tact in order to make her a customer. but. when the
clerk has gotten on her good side and secured her trade. he will find
that he has practically secured onc friend forever. With such
persons as are hard ta please it pays ta use extra endeavors in order
ta win their trade.

lnitiating One o! tht most valuable ways in which clerks

Suggestions. can serve their employers is by showing special
interest in the store and trying ta sell goods by

their personal efforts. By this is meant that v.ry often. while waiting
on a lady for some particular thing. one can suggest ta her mind
something else which is new or which she might also like to pur-
chase at the same time.

This ncans of personal introduction of goods not only shows an
interest in the house, but ta some extent is pleasing ta custamers.
who like ta have attention paid ta them when they are buying.

There is no way in the world ta sell goods which remain on the
shelves undisplaycd. The only way in which a sale can ever be
made is by showing the material itself. and if there is something
new and attractive that the customer has not yet seen. show it ta
her. and it will often result mn a sale which was not expected. If it
dots not result in an immediate sale, it will very often Iead ta a
purchase at some future time.

LADIES' GOODS NOW IN DEMAND.

Now that blouses are being worn sa full in front, an article of
dress that is much in vogue as the dress d:stender. In order ta
mcet this demand Brush & Co.. Toronto, are showing the
Slcerless " dress distender. which is made of white net with ad.
justable shoulder straps. and can bc sold at popular prices. The
demand for this aticle is unusually good this season.

Special attention should be directed ta ather specialties which
Irush & Co. are showmng. For example. the line of - Comfort "
waists is now being made in graded styles. from the child"s size ta
the wonans. The sales of bustles are decidedly on the increase
and have been ireely ordered from general stores aIl over the
countrv, which andscates that our country cousins are as much U*p
to date as city people.

SPECIAL DRIVE IN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Biophy. Cains & Co. have bought several thousand dozen. in

five special hnes. of white handkcrchiefs. They can be retailed ai
Soz . 6oc.. Soz.. 5i oo. and $9.:o per dozen, pay a handsome
profit and be a great :.tip to your handkerchicf trade. Samples
fice on application.

A 810 FIRM ENLARGING.

A S the natural result of continued success and steady growth
The Gault Bros. Co.. of Montreal. are making several exten.

sions ta their already large business.
Their shirt and tie department has grown ta such an extent that

st was found necessary ta give it much greater space. sa. in ilay
last, the warehouse next door on St Hielen street.previously occupicd
by James Ilutton & Co., was rented, and the factory moved
thereto. occupying the three upper floors of this large double ware-
house, the two lower floors being used ta accommodate the firm's
staple department. which was too cramped in its old quarters. This
addition gives the company what is practically four warehouses. and
maikes it one of the largest and most complete in the Dominion.

The recent trip of A. F. Gault and MNr. Rodger throughout the
West. where they found business in a thoroughly satisf:tctory and
healthy state. lias resulted in the establishment of a tranch hoise
in Vancouver. A commodious warehouse has been rented there.
and a moderate stock of all lines will always be kept on hand,
preparations being made ta enlarge as business will warrant.

While not yet officially decided upon it is most probable that a
branch house, or rather a separate establishment under the firns
name. being managed locally, and independent as ta buying. risks.
etc., will shortly be started in Winnipeg. which city will, in Mr.
Gault's opinion, soon occupy a more proinînent position than it docs
even now as a distributing centre for the West. A site has been
purchased and if present intentions arc carried out two splendid
warehouses in stone and brick will shortly be started, with sufficient
room for a third if occasion requires.

Mr. Gault and Mr. Rodger both speak very highly of the West
and its business prospects, of which they have had ample oppor-
tunity ta judge during an extented trip ta all its principal points.

THE MERCHANTS DYEING AND FINISHING 00.
This concern have been making alterations and additions te

past month or two and are now putting ina number of new machines:
some arc especially for silks. They have donc a large business in
Japan silks. and are now going ta take up the dyeing and finishing
of satins. Other machines are specialiy for finishing amazons.
sedans, broad doths, etc., on which they are expecting a large
business.

The best retailers are getting ta sec more and more that there is a
better profit in having the right shade at the right time than in any
other item. The firm state the case thus : A man buys. say, Sa
pieces of dress goods ai 374C.. containing 4o yards each which -
2.ooo yards, at a total cost af $750. He expects ta gcet SOc., or
s$.ooo. being a profit of 25 per cent. on his turnover. but he sclls
only 30 pieces ai Soc. ; to pieces he has ta sell at, say. 33c. and
ta clean the bad colors out he probably hasto sell the last ao pieces
at 25c. The case stands thus :

30 x 4oa i.2o yards @ 5oc.-S6Sa
IOX4Oý 400 35c.- 140
tox40W 400 25C,= too

Total $840
Or a profit of barely i i per cent. on his turnover. instead of

25 per cent as he expected. The profit go- into a bag with hales.
and leaks out.

The firm arc prepared ta takce bulk orders. dye up part early.
and the rest as required. They have made large preparations in
plain cloths of variaus makes -black figured dress goods from 2oc.
ta $2 50 per yard, and choice styles in s:riped. checks and fancy
cloths.

Their hosiery and glove departiment is as large and choice as
ever. They have had large stocks and contracts. and have giver
their customers the full benefit in the present rapidly rising market,
but their supplies cannot last lndeftnitely.
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The
Fin de Siecle

Comb

Prised
by all who

wear it

THE - ou

Fin de Siecle Comb
ALL THE WORLD HAS ITS

EYES ON THE LEADER.

When Fashion says " so and so," you are a fool if you
try to ignore her.

When Fashion said chignons, they were worn: s0
were lioopskirts, bustles and princesses. Lots of people
tried to offer sonething " just as good," but Fashion had
her way as she always does.

The Fin de Siecle Comb is Fashion's fad just now,
and ail the leading stores in the United States and
Europe keep it.

YOU CAN GET THEM FREE OF DUTY IN CANADA
AND AT THE RIGHT PRICES.

WRITE P

THIE PAR ISIAN COJ4B Co.
530 Broadway, NEW YORK.

MERCHANTS BUTTON cD.
WATERLOO, ONT.

We are showing you the largest range of

BUTTONS
to select from:

Staple Pearis
Faucy Pearls

Mante Pearls

Tailors' Ivory Buttons
Tailors' Covered Buttons
Tailors' Pant Buttons

Tailors' "HAIB" Ivory and Metal Pant Buttons.
Fancy Vest Buttons, Buckles, etc.

Silk Covered and Ivary Dress Buttons.
Coat Labels, Braids, Brush Bim!2sl;.

0RITE US F'

Ploulds for Button Covering Mu:'~

The irving Umbrella Co.
LETTER
ORDERS Ladies' and Gents'

*i Sunshadcs
@) AND

- Umbrellas
at al prices, filled carefully and
shipped same day as received.

F.W. TORONTO

PARIS.
BERLIN.

20O Front St. W.
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The Autumn Bloth in retail and wholesaile circles there is a

Out umok. cheerful tont. The city dealers have not sold
so many straws as usual. the sailor being

almost exclusively a woman's bat this Summer. The wholesale
importers say that the sales of bats for Fait deliveries have so far
been satisfactory. and that when the Fall imports come in during
August and September the increase will be observable. Retailers
have shown their confidence in a good Fall business by placing
fair orders. The tendency in ordering has been in the direction of
the low crown in stiff bats. and. although the fedora continues to
have its votaries. the feeling generally is towards the stiff bat.

In Winter.weight caps. no radical changes from last season are
reported. rhe falirk shape, with the slip or sliding band. stili
sèems to prevail. although. of course. other shapes sell well. As
to light-weights for early Fall wear. the golfer in Scotch effects will
doubtless be the feature. The banded golf cap will be shown in
quiet colors-navy and black serges. The leather peak for quiet
colors is still in some demand. Caps of larger and brighter patterns
will have the peak of the same material.

We have seen three or four very taking shapes for early
delveries, before the imported goods come in. The shapes are
stylish. in low crown stiff bats. and they will be shown in black
colors. They are for carly Fall trade. These hats are of Canadian
make. and are a credit to this country. the finish being high.class
in every respect. Needless to say. they have no mark or sign
of Canada about theni, beng labelled English bats, a superior line
of which the% undoubtedly resemble.

The Markct The leading Canadian buyers have been in

Rpo)rts. ringland for several weeks picking out Spring
samples. Advices received in Canada lately

from abraid not only go to sustain the higher pnces paid for rabbit
fur. but also repost an advance in cloth felts. the material used for
making tans and similar headgear. A few orders. we learn, were
placed by Canadians f(r cloth feits before the ta per cent. advance
took place. bit this dots not cover ail supplies. ;.dvices show that
the tendency of goodss upwards. and prices will be st:ff. Wl zher
the manufacturers will grade qualities so as to retain prices at the
old tigures remans :. be seen. Certanly. for the old values
higher pnces must be pard.

Activitv in Fur Iletter ires have had their effect on furs.
iealers are buyng freely for next Fall and
Wintcr. A great deal of made.up stutT bas

been ordered. Il is evlden: that retal fur dealers eapect-and the
expectation is not all.founded- that 'rhether next Winter is cold or
not. purchases of furs as luxunes will be large. The sales of grey
lamb. persian lamb. clectric scal. astrakan. alaska sable and other
furs have been good in this maiket.

A feature of the lune sales in London was that larger quantities
of continental stutT were oTered 0if racoon. there were :o.oo

skins, as against 58.ooo in June, s898; of mink. 70,eoo. as against
50.000. Of skunk, 12,ooo skins were offered, as compared with
126.ooo in June last year.

The.priceofgrey lamb has advanced. In fact, its price is con-
sidered phenomenally high.

Sleigh Robes Owing to the decrease in the export from China

Dearer. of goats whose skins are used for sleigh and
carriage robes in Canada, the price of this

class of stuff is expected to go up. Some are skeptical about this,
but the figures are significant. The export season is from January
to the end of April, and this year the number of skins exported was
32, compared with 12o.ooo skins during the season of last year.
This shortage wiliil it s argued, have its effect on prices in this
market this season. The cause in the falling off of exports is
variously explained. For several seasons the low price of silver
made it possible to bring out a good many of thesegoat skins froin
China, but the exporters finding that results netted poor profits to
then have apparently diminished their efforts.

A Foreign A distinguished figure in the European fur

VisiFor. trade was in Canada last nonth. This was
Mr. Adolph Lodde, of G. Gaudige & Blum,

Leipsic. Gernany. one tf the largest fur houses in Europe, and
immense purchasers at the London fur sale. Mr. Lodde. whowas
accompanied by Mrs. Lodde, came to :his continent on bis first
visit. and, after visiting the New York bouse of the firm. came on
to Canada. lie spent a few days in Toronto, being shown about
by bis triend Mr. James D. Allan. In reply to inquiries. Mt.
Lodde said be regretted not having come to this continent 2e years
ago. for, without in any sense underestimating themeselves in
Germany. he had found many new idcas that. grafted into their
system. would be an improvement on both. He thought the
accounts of Canada which had been given him were not exagger.
ated, and he was especially pleased with Toronto. After being
taken about the city. he expressed the opinion that the citizens
seerne 1 scarcely to realize the possibilities of beautifying the place
still further at no great cost. lie considered H1igh Park. even in
its rude state. as wonderfully beautiful, and believed that with a
snall expenditure it could easily be made to surpass Central Park
in New York. Mr. Lodde sailed for home July 4. on the Kaiser
Wilhelm.

The Muff The present year sets the celebration of the

-400 Years Old. 4ooth anniversary of the necessary and uselul
adjunctto a lady's Wlinter toilet, the muff.

This comfortable article first saw the light in Vienna in z499. says
The Draper's Record, and was exactly the reverse of what s gener-
ally is at present. the smart and fashionable mutfs ci those days
being generally covered with a rich and costly brocade and a fur
used.as a lining instead of being outside. In other parts of Europe
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JOHN FISHER5 SON & COI
Cor. Victoria Squaro and St. Janios Struct

MONTREAL.

Woollens a

Tailors'
Trimmings

Letter.orders receive prompt attention.

101 and 103 St. Peter Street, QUEBEC.

Acetylene Oas
MADE.

t e best Machinc nade.

CONSTRUCTED ON
NEW PRINCIPLES.

ne: take the Carbide to
the water. No waste or

Special
Approval

From Fire
Underwriters
ha ing passed their New

Reguiations.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE.

I sIisfaction G.uaranteed.

The Guelph Acetylene Gas o.o
LEP-NTd.

GUELPH - ONT.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

RichardRohan&Bo
«&-WATERLOO, ONT.

Manufacturers of ail kinds of....

Fine Ivory Buttons,
Staple Pearl Buttons,

Fancy Mantle Buttons
in Ivory, Pearl and Horn.

SELLING AGENT

FRED. H. CRAGG
i i and 13 l'roit Street East,

-- -- TORONTO

IT PAYS TO SELL
-T.

STANFIELD'S
UNSHRINKABLE
UNDERWEAR

(REGISTERED)

Pure Nova Scotia Wool. Wears like iron.

Our Guarantee
tOn cvcry garment.)

Stanfield's Unshrinkable Undcrwear is warranted to bc pure
wool, guaranted fot to !.a rmk in t wasbng, and to retain its
clasticity.-ind softtness. Imniatri.tlliow laundurud.

§*or turther informa:ion and the goodu, a ritc

The Truro Knitting Mills Go.
forl nnîacturr" Truro, Nova Scotia.
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HATS AND CAPS- .Continued.

it becamte a universal article of use in the 17th centuty. and was
carried not only ina tht streets in Winter, but also in the house. and
ai all sorts of entertainments. ofien takins: the most eccentric forms.
At the Coronation of Frederic 111. of lrussia. in 1701, at Konigs.
berg. muffi were carried by the ladies as part of their Court dress.

HOW A SILK HAT IS MADE.

Why the permanence of the silk bat ? lis most ardent devotees
cannot claim that il is a "thing of beauty. and a joy forever," says
Gavin Macdonald in The larnsworth .lagazine. It is hot in dit
sun. cold in a frost. inconstant in a wind. and in raintinie it rîfiles
its feathers like a petutant
peacock.

Wc anathenatize il. tidi.
cule it, and criticize il merci-
lessly. Vet sis w:ll-beng is
our constant care. It is
groomed till its ribs shine
like the coat ai a well.con-
ditioned racehorse.

When we so far forgea
ourselves as to lay a wager,
il is mostly in silk hais. be.
cause, if wt wii. il is the

thing above ail others that
we can do with.

Surely the topper is an U rn' the right os the head

anonialy. Il is very human. nosure, Ourhe fleu. e hrl,

It moves in sets, and you the hat bLock on n.hich the shape

may judge a inan by the i'"ad.
coipany hîs topper kceps. 'ou mnay be consitdered
respectable in a well-matured half-a-guinca silker. A
guinea specimen with a local maker's name inside may
entitle you to rank on the extrenie outside fringe of
socicty ; but should you wish to be nunbered among
the favored few in the social bullseye. your hat nust
bear a naine.

rose by any other naine will smrell
assweet. does not apply to hats. A Lincoln
and liennett b) an% other nane will be just
as stylishand coifortable. but. as the naine
itsell has become a guarantee of the very -
best of headgear. so it is as well to see that
their namae. or that of one of the few other
fashwunable tirins, is in the well of each
stove pipe lid. as the Amrencans call it.

)esirng to know just how a silk hat .s
made. we enhst the help of this eminent
firm. and. by their assistance. we are able
to tell our readers exactlv how the best L.in-
coin and liennett. as uorn by the crowned j tromiwg the

heads of Europe. is constructed. A bat is bra'.
nuch like a suit of clothes. To obtain the best results
one nust be titted for ai. and il rnusi be especially made in
conformity with the indiv:duars cranial peculiarities.

To this end three preliminary processes are essential.
Firstly, tht measurement of the head is taken with a lead
band covered with leather. This operation is conducted
by an expert. and great care is exerciied in obtaining the
exact shape of the head. Tb band is now laid on a sheet

of paper and a pencil is run round the inside of the band, thus
transferring the shape to paper. The superfluous paper is ui
away and the shape is pasted up on to pieces of gossaner welded
together by heat. From this " cast " awooden block is constructed
on which the hat is made. The measuring band. cast, and hat
block are shown in the accompanying illustration (No. t).

Once your shape is taken in this fashion. you have only to order
a hat and you may be certain of obtaining a perfect fit.

Now for the actual making of the bat. The basis is canbric,
steeped in a strong solution of shellac. This operation over, the
cambric, which is now of a light brown color, is stretched on a
rack. The rack goes into a drying-roon, and, in a temperature of
from 130 to 14o degrees the cambric is smon ready for conversion
into a silk hat. The hatter bas the block ready. and on this he
nodels the prepared cambric in the shape of a cylinder ; the lid is

cut out and fastened on by ncans of a
strip of the sane niatetial.

In ibis style the hat resembles a levia.
than yellow coffee-canister. The model
is now ready for tht brimmer. He cuts
a hole exactly the size and shape of the
cylinder in a largesquare of the cambric.
It is then fitted over the top and gently
pushed down the hat into position, and
then fastened on in sinilar fashion to
the lidi.

We have now a perfectly shaped yel.
low linen body, with a large square un.
tiinmed brim. This brim may be cul
into uval shape by menans of a machine
or by hand.

There is a great art in the whole cf
ibis process. The slightest error, and
the whole style of the hat is destroyed.

However. the workmen who undertak e
this operation are highly skilled, and
have a vast experience behind then.
One of the assistants in this departnient
bas been with tht firm over 40 years.

The next process is the silking of ite
hat, and this is an operation requiring
great skill. The silk is in reality a most
expensive description of silk plush. .\
bale the size of a folded tablecloth costs
anything between þ5 anl £30.

.r'm on the One single piece of tbis material
covers the body. It is stuck on by

reans of a special composition. and is then troned into
place. Ont of the great arts in this proctss is to avoid
showing the seam. The ends overlap. and the work-
man irons them in such a way as ta comnpletely destroy
cvery indication of a join.

The brim îs next silked. the under
part of the br .. is finished, and the bat
goes off to have ils brim curled. This is
artist's work.

The brim is first heated, and the
workman dots the rest with bis index
finger and thumb. How, it is difficult
ta say. the operrticn takes place so
quickly. However, he appears to give
it two or threc pulls towards hin, and
the curi appears as if by magic. It looks

CtUaifg the b . imple, but it takes years to learn. The
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Co.
.1f.4 Xl 'b.I fU 1' '9,% 01

DYEWOODS AND EXTRACTS FOR
DYEING AND TANNING.

Importors of Indigo and Anilino Coloro.

16 iughson St. South HAMILTON, ONT.

Chesley Woolen Mills
CHESLEY, ONTARIO

Manufacturers% of

HIGH-CLASS WOOLEN GOODS
MAOE FROM CANADIAN FLEECE WOOL.

Our ih.ckskin and licav v Twills arc Standard Canadian
Tweeds. and great nearers.

JAS. GRANT & CO.

Waterhouse & Bradbury

WOOLLEN
MILLS

. Ingersoll, Ont.

MIanufacturers of THE BEST DOUBLE and TWIST TWEED.
Equal to Scotch. S,, n of h Ad tr.

tien's
WOOL SOCKS . . . , . . .

HEAVY PURE WOOL MITITS
1.catlier Covercd

Joseph Beaumont
Nanu!&ctur.r GLEN WII.I.IAMS.

Alvinston Woolen Miis
E. Warner & Son

ALVINSTO"N, ONTI.

Amnulacturer.% of

Woolen and Union
.-. 0

B an kets.

%Vx* man.umfaclur s for uit saplesra. o % a:d wcia 1 pie.n.d Io
subhili SÇ.Ittles on appIJlicationI.

Excelsior Knlitting Wfýorkl--s
RO('KWO ), ONT.

HOSIERY-Iicavy. Medi and Fine Worsted. all with
spbliced hecel and toc and double knee.

MITTENS-Fine black children's and ladies' full
fashioned Mittens.

Glove Manufacturers' Supplies a Specialty
Such as Fine Wool full fashioncd G'ove Linings. Mitts for

Covers. T iacks and Wrists.

J-. T- WOOD

1-

A. W. LEITCH
Selliny Aenti

. . anad...

New York and Boston Dyewood

à@ ý ~ ~~~ --- -il
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HATS AND CAPS Continued.

hat is now ail but completed. There is one more journey into the
trimming.room. A white lining is slipped into place. bearing the
coat of arms of a Royal purveyor and the nagic naine of the
maker. The brin is braided, the band is put on, and, heigh
presto! you have your
finished Lincoln and Ben.
nett.

There are some points
of interest about a toi>
hat little likely to be sus
pected. For instance, an
ordinary topper weighing
four or five ounces is ex-
traordinarily strong. The
silk bats made for hunt-
ing possess even greater
strength. and you may
stand on these with case.
Many a hunting man
owes his lite to this fact.
and it is no uncommon 11,4tting ihr ai .'u t.

thing for the firm to receive a crushed huntmg bat for
repair with the statement that its owner came off on his
iead and was saved from injury by his
hcadgear.

1 In order to test the strength of a nine-
ounce hunting hat. we subjected it to several
severe trials. The test made it support a
platform of boards and an office stool on
which was seated a youth weighing over
nine stone.

You may perform a very amusing if not
very novel trick with an ordinary topper.
Most People have an exaggerated idea of
the height ai a silker.

A5k a friend to look at your bat and put
a finger on the wall where be thinks it will
reach. Now place the bat on the ground.
and it is more than likely your friend will
be six or seven inches wrong. Try it.

1<

It

.Messrs. Lincoln and lennett have some
thousands of their custoners' shapes stored (cutting the

away a i their factory and at their retail a rt f t i s. r

bouse at Sackville street. Piccadilly. They
forin a most unique collection. including ttie headsof many
eminent men in ail departments of life. These include the
ieads of Il.R.1L the Prince of Wales. the Duke of Cam-

hridge Prince ('hristian. and Lord kit.-hener.
A glance at these signiticant little pieces of pasteboard

reveals sonie curioisdî:Terences in the contours of illustrious
craniums. Perihaps L.ord kitchener's will be of more
especial interest iust now. lis head is of a most extra-
ordinary shape. lhreiiologsts vill doubtless ascribe his
success to the possession oi is peculiar contour.

Whether or no we believe in phrenology. st is a striking
fact that the heads of the ttivet.it generais, .ords RobeIts
and Kitchener, resemble each ottier verv closely in many
particulars.

.\gain, the cranial contours of ite l'rince of Wales and
the IDuke of Cambridge contain a sinking resemblance.

It may interest those people who are never happy

unless they are changing their headgear, in order to keep pace with
fickle fashion, to know that lis Royal Highness keeps religiously
to one style of silk bat. No matter how abruptly the fashion may
change, he is uînaffected by it. The prince prefers case and suit-
ability to the disconmforts produced by constant change.

Messrs. Lincoln and liennett were the inventors and origital
makers of the silk top bat. They have recently
introduced a silk bowler hat. Whethtr it is
going to catch on or not is a matter time alone
will decide. It certainly looks very dressy.

It may interest our readers to hear that there
is still a demand for the quaint Welsh bat, and
occasionally the firm are asked to make a beaver
hat. The latter, however. is a cQstly article, and

is practically extinct.
One of the most interesting

blocks in their possession is
that of the head of the famous
midget, General Mite.

Plaited Under the head of
Straw plaited hats are in.

HIats. cluded several dis-
tinct genera, as we

might call them, some of
which have species differing
in important details, either of

ôa Curling the weave, or material, or both.

baris». The city of Panama has

given its naine ta a class of bats shipped fromn
that port, and the name is indiscriminately applied
by the public to all hats which seem to be of

similar fibre and construction. The Panama hat

is made of the leaves of the screw pine, one of the

many useful members of the great pine family.
These Icaves are large, sword.sbaped and very
strong. They are cut by the natives before they
unfo'd, and, after the ribs and coarse veins aire

removed, cut into shreds. They are exposed to
the suns a few days, then immersed in boiling
water and hung in the shade several days to
bleach. To produce the finest hats great care in

seclecting the fibres and a long time in
plaiting are necessary. Several weeks
are sometimes spent on a single bat.
though some are made in twoor three
days. As the manufacture is sporadic.
the work of individual natives without
direction or supervision, there is little
uniformity in shape and proportions
of the Panama bats, a fact which
hinders their sale, as well as the high
cost of the better qualities. Many
are so loosely knit as to be flabby and

S inserting the lin ing. with a drooping brim. They should

itk liai, .pncirn ani .a rn.
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W. E. Sanford Manufacturing Co.
LIMITED-

HAMILTON, ONT.

Wholesale Manufacturers of

CLOTIN6 |
Correspondence Solicited.

Samples and Quotations
Cheerfully Submitted.

47 BDay Street, 303 St. James Street,

TORONTO. AMONTREAL.
Cor. Princess and Bannatyne Srect.s,

WINNIPEG, AJ AN.
.53-55 Douglas Street,

VICTORIA, B.C.

SPECIA LIES W oollens. Our specialties are Canadian and lniported woollens
and everything in Tailors' Trimmings. Forcseeing the preselit high
market, Mr. IH. Levy made an early trip to England in April, and
secured for present trade large assortments in above lines.

i talians. w/e are parùcularly weli supphed wiih Cotton and
Worsted Italians in wide ranges; also

Sleeve=Linings in al prices, and tasty designs for
Suits and Overcoats.

SILICIAS, FRENCH ELASTIC CANVAS, HOLLANDS,
PANTINGS, TWILLS, WORSTEDS, Etc., Etc.

Wnte us for samples and quotations, and see if our good, prices and methods of doing business won't leiad to
advantageousdealings.

Overalis for the Expressman
Overalls for the Workman
Overalls for Everyone

We manufacture the BEST, the LARGEST and the CHEAPEST h:ues -if uerails, Jumpers. Sateen Shirts and Clîldren.s
Clothing in the Dominion of Canada.

Walt for our Travellers or drop us a Une for Samples.

[J. LEVY, St. Paul Street .-. Montreai
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HATS AND CAPS-Continued.
be of firm texture, needing no sizing, with the brim strongly edged.
So made, and of generous proportions, and worn with and without
a band, the Panama hat is a noble creation, a fit adjunct to the
belongings of wealth and leisure.

There are at least two other varieties, commonly called Pana-
mas. Their inferiority is accounted for by saying that the leaves
of which they are made grow on the lower lands, and are, there.
fore, less hardy. The better grade of the two is named after
Maracaibo, in Venezuela. The best Maracaibos are bard to
distinquish from genuine Panamas of the common makes, if, indeed,
there :s any real difference in the quality. Those of the lowest
grade are called Curacoa, after the Dutch West India Island,
whence they come. They are chalky. spongy and flabby, and of
little worth, though somewhat tough and leathery,

Manita, in the Philippine Islands. is thesource of the bats called
by its name, though it is to be feared that some products, similar
but inferior to the genuine Manilas, are sold under that name. The
fibre is variously described as a grass, a leaf. and the split stem of
the Manila tree. We believe it is the latter. It is a flat, smooth,
woody fibre, very strong, and but little affected by moisture. Some
of it is light colored, other specimens are quite dark on one side
and light on the other. This fact would not be known to those
who sec the article after it is made up into a bat, since Manila-hats
are plaited double, the same as two bats connected, or rather con-
tinuous. at the brim edge and one turned inside the other. This
double texture gives the bat stability. while leaving it still quite
light. The weave differs from that of the Panama in the tip, but
otherwise is the same. The fibre being flat, however, produces
a more distinct and seemingly different plait. Of course, the
qualities vary widely, the finer specimens costing as much as some
genuine Panamas, owing to the scarcity of some choice material.
For the best grades importers place their orders a long time in
advance.

Java bats are closcly similar to Manilas in appearance, being
made of a fibre of the same form though it is said to be an entirely
different plant, growing. as the name would indicate, in the Ibland
of Java. Javas are put together in a similar manner, being double,
and are nearly of the same weave as the Manilas, but are inferior
to the latter. So close is the general resemblance. however, that
retailers who are not well up in the matter or overscrupulous may
possibly sell them for Mfanilas.

One of the curios of the straw bat trade is the Jeddo bat. It is
made of straw. but not braided. The structure is, in fact, a spiral,
since a single course of straw, starting from the centre of the
crown, is continuous until it ends at the edge of the brim. The
strands of straw are kept in place side by side by means of threads
woven in at right angles to then and knotted after tach straw. It
is easy to sec that these bats must be woven the exact size and
shape they are to bc, and they come to this country in that con-
dition, requiring only to be trimmed. It is impossible to stretch
them, or marerially to alter their shape. which they retain remark.
ably well. They are exceedingly light and abundantly ventilated,
in which particulars they excel nearly aIl other straw bats. They
have been known to the English bat trade for many years, but they
have spells of great popularity and then retire for a time. Con.
trary to the inference naturally to be drawn frçm the name by
which they are commonly known to us, they are not a produçt of
Japan. but are made in the mountains of Switzerland.

The palm, palmyra or palmetto tree, is wonderfully useful to
mankind. It is of many varieties, more than Soo being known,
and to slightly paraphrase the Scripture account of the tree of life.
we may say of the palm, that - its leaves are for the cooling of the
nations." Whether they do this more by fanning or by screening

the head we need not conjecture. The leaves are slit into narrow
strips and plaited into bats, the material coming from Spain,
Mexico and elsewhere. It is one of the articles in the trade for
farm service. But the palm .tree in its infinite variety produces
material capable dl being worked up into bats of very bigh grade.
This bas been demonstrated in the " French palms," which at first
sight bear considerable resemblance to the.Panama. The weave
is quite similar to the latter, but the fibre is of diffeent form, being
flatter, more like a fine Manila, though not identical with it. The
French palm in not a double texture, like the Manila, and is, there.
fore, lighter and more airy. and the shade is a pearly white.

In reality all the differences as to plaiting that exist between
Panamas, Manilas, Javas and palms are in the mode of starting the
tip and of introducing there the additional strands needed to widen
the structure. Panamas, Manilas and palms are not always made in
exactly the same proportions. Forms vary with seasons. Even the
Jeddo bat differs in height of crown and width of brim, and we have
seen Jeddos with round crowns. Color also plays a strking part
in almost ail straw bats; as fashion wills from year to year.-Eng.
lish Outfitter.

The Fez The fez cap, the little round close-fitting red
cloth cap with long tassel, is not much sold for
children's headgear in Canada now, although

the taste may come in again. For men's use it is chiefly in
demand here for members of certain organizations, being part of
their regalia. The fez caps are made in great quantities in Austria,
where a trust of the principal manufacturers bas recently been
formed. These Austrian factories turn out over 5.oooooo fez caps
annually, and the seat of the manufacture is at Srakonitz, in
Bohemia. Last year the Turks bought $200.oo worth of these
Austrian caps, and as prices, owing to the consolidation of the
factories, have advanced i5 per cent., it is suggested that English
capital go into the manufacture of fezes for export to Turkey, etc.
The machinery for making them is got from Chemnitz, and is
similar to that used for hosiery making. The wool employed is
Australian. The fashion in fezes seldom changes. The color of
those worn in India is usually green. but throughout Turkey and
Egypt the staple is red. The red fez is not only comp.lsory on aIl
civil officials and the infantry of the army. but it is almost universal
both among Mohammedans and Christians.

The staff of W. J. Hammond, bats and furs, Winnipeg, bas
been increased by the arrivai of 0. J. Willie, an expert fur cutter,
fornerly of Montreal.

IN THE FAOTORY-AND OUT.

The factory employes of Brice, Palmer & Co., London, Eng.,
manufacturers of the Eminent " waterproofs, etc., which are now
gaminng such a footing in Canada, had a very jolly outng at Epping
Forest on the last Saturday in May. The party numbered about
45. and went to Chingford by rail, thence to the forest in landaus.
There is perhaps no better picnic ground within a radius of rnany
miles (rom London than the famous old Epping Forest. and
manager Bull brought his party to " The King's Oak" for tea and
an evening of dancing and singing. It was an "eminently"
successful affair, as of course it should have been.

E. McCirthy, of Regina, has been enlarging his premisesand bas
taken in a full fine of generai dry goods. He bas at present three
stores under one roof, making a total of s6.ooo square feet. One
store is devoted to groceries, next to boots and shoes and clothing.
third to general dry goods, which is in the best of order. In fact,
the whole place speaks of good management.
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to the live hundred-cents-on-the-dollar dry* goods mer-
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governing markets of the world, with all the advantages
that purchasing for CASH entail.

Stock continually changing and always assorted to
meet the varying demands of fashion.
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1859 . . ,..... 1899

TURNBULL'S j

Perfect=Fitting
Underwear

In Ladies', Men's, Children's and Infants.

GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTION, IS A PERFECT FIT,
WHICH MEANS PERFECT COMFORT,

AND THAT IS WHAT YOUR C'JSTOMERS WANT.

Made in Silk, Cashmere, Natural Wool, Gauze, Merino and Lambs' Wool. Ail our Fuil-
Fashioned Goods bear this trade mark:

Warranted

THE C. TURNBULL CO. of Galt, Limited.
Goulding & Co.,

27 Wellington St. East, Toronto.
Joseph W. Wey,

7 Bastion Square. Victoria. B.C.
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The MerchantÍ Dyeing inishing 0.
Limnited

OF TORONTO
SUCCESSORS TO

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE

Enlarging, Improving We are adding new machinery,
some specially for Silks and

Satins. Some specially for Sedans, Amazons, Broad Cloths.
We keep abreast of the times, and if any new cloth comes into favor
we are at it. We have surprised the trade with our Black Raised
Novelty Figures --- e.sellent fast black---Brightness and Touch Ai.
Value the best in che Trade. Some of the knowing ones said
we could not do them---but we have. Why should Canadians be
behind anyone else ? There is no need for it. We can give you the
Riglit Cloths, the proper colors, and the lowest prices. We cannot
describe the variety in an advertisement. See the s.amples.

DRESS LININGS
A large range of the best articles. Tuxedo Canv.as---the best in the
trade. We are the sole Agents for Canada.

SILKS
This is a very large and complete Department with us. We believe
we carry the best assortnient and keep the colors most up-to-date
in the trade.

RIBBONS, Laces, Trimmings, Embroideries, Dressmakers' Requisites.
A vell-assorted stock kept up al] through the season.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR
We are prepared with Cotton, Lisle, Silk, Plated Hosiery and
Gloves for the Suninier sorting; or for Cashmere Hose, Cashmere and
Ringwood Gloves---Inport Orders for Autumn.

Your Orders wili be much esteemed and receive our best attention.
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The MacLean Publishing Co., Limited
President, Treasurer,

JOltN BAYNE MACLEAN, HUI C. MACILEAN,

Montreal. Toronto.

Pi'nli tsERs OF TRAnK NKWSI'AI'ES 'fIIA- cIRCUI.ATE IN TIE 'RO-

viscEs oF itrrisu Coi.u.sitA. NonTit.W.ST TERIRITORIES.

.%IANITOux. ONTAkio. QUE hEc. NovA ScOTIA. NEVw

isnusÇswlcK. P'. E. IslAID ANDIE) UN1AD

OFFICES:

Mo~TREAt., (Telephone 1255) Board of Trade Building
ToRONTO, (Telephone 214S) - 26 Front St. West

LoNnoN, ENG. (J. Mferedith McKim) iog Fleet Street, E.C
MANCiIESTER, EN (. <H. S. Ashburner) iS St. Ann Street

NEtw YORK, (I. J. Henry) - - 14 Irving Place
WINN:PEG (J. J. Roberts) - Western Canada Block.

Sol.anption. Canada. Sz.o; Great Iritain, S>oo. Published thc First of cach Month.

Cabe Addrec. "Adscip.'' London: "Adcript.''T.ntonn.

CANADIAN BUYERS IN OREAT BRITAIN.

Canadian buyors and subscribers nay have tbotr lotters ad-
dressed to tho London ofmlco of THE CANADIAN DRY GOODS
REVIEW. 100 Fleet Streot, E.C., London. Lotters so directed will
be kept or forwaerdd accordting to Instructions.

MONTREAIL and TORONTO, JULY, 1899.

WHEN WRITINC ADVERTISERS-

PLE ASE MENTION THAT YÔOO SAW

THEIR ADVERTISEME.NT IN THIS PAPE'R

OUR SPECIAL FALL NUMBER.IN this, the Fail trade issue of Tuta DaY Goons REviaw. will be

found a number of special articles and illustrations that can

hardly fail to attract attention.

In - Canada from Ocean to Ocean," the design has been to set

forth some of tht characteristics of the national industries and

resources. Canada is very remarkable for its possession of natural

rinhes. It is desirable that the Dominion's preeminence in these

respects should be better known. The illustrations arc selected

nilh a view to showing how the natural wealth of the country is being

utt.tzed. Our British readers. and those in Australia and other

ce,.ontes. may learn sone things with which they were not pre.

viî.isly familiar concerning the openings for investment here.

In the article on - Building a New Store." by Mr. Heriot. an

at aitect of standing and success in Montreal, our merchants will

d biless find much ta interest them. The valuable plans which

accc mpany it were specially drawn for this paper. Mr. Heriot,

who bas made a careful study of the subject, will contribute some

additional articles in future issues.

" Store Management," by Mr. Chas. F. Jones. of New Vork.

aims at expounding in a practical way those principles of business

which have brought success and fortune to nany a merchant in a

great city, and which are capable-according to circumstances-of

application in our own trade centres.

The modern merchant is forced to employ the latest advertising

methods, and Mr. F. James Gibson. a successful Canadian, in his

series of articles on "Good Advertising. explains how the best

use of newspaper space may be made. Our readers are invited to

ask Mr. Gibson's advice, through these columns, on any points

which arise connected with their own advertising.

The special course on , Window Dressing " is conducted by

Mr. Hollinsworth, who bas won fame by his artistic knowledge and

skill in this work. In the present issue, he deals with suggestions

for Summer trade. The illustration is a display of whitewear

which was trimmed by a competent hand.

The designs of the new Canadian wall papers for the season of

1899.î9oo are described in this issue.

The outlook in millinery. preparatory to the Fail openings.

which will take place toaards the end of August. receives attention.

A special article on " How Silk Hats Are Made." with illustra-

tions, is an interesting and ai. ising sketch. and the information

regarding the bat trade will be found up.to-date.

SEATS FOR STORE ASSISTANTS.

N the large stores in our cities, the practice of providing seats,
during leisure time, for girls who wait upon customers is

encouraged both from the kindly feelings of employers and because

at is good policy. An assistant who bas to stand all norning is
not nearly so fresh and bright in the atternoon when there may be
much work to do.

% In fact. we would strongly recommend all merchants to show the
greatest possible consideration totheiremployes.partly becauseacap.

able. trustworthy employe is part of the good will and profit of a

business. It ought not to be necessary to pass laws to provide

seats. or, indeed, to make compulsory any special treatment of mer-
chants towards their clerks. This rushing to Parliament for statutes

affecting cither commercial methods or social habits is rather to

be deprecated than encouraged.

This, it is to be hoped. was the cause of the defeat in the

British House of Lords of a measuze providing for seats for shop.

girls, rather than any want of sympathy with the girls who iabor
so energetically and intelligently in many commercial establish-
ments. Those who defeated the bill. therefore, ought to be fore-
most in pror.oting by private assistance and encouragement a
movement which affects the welfare and bodily health of the great
army of clerks.

There are occasions where legal enactinents are necessary. but
cooperation among members of the trade is a better method. Only

when it utterly fails, after persistent action, should laws be resorted

to.
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NEW SETTLERS.

T IlIE large number of Doukhobors and Galicians who are now
settling mn our Northwest as the subject of a great deal of

discussion as to whether they are a good class of settlers for

Canada.

Several Western business men who have been interviewed

stated that theb are a most desirable class of people, and suggested

that instead of keeping them inclosed, as it were, in one section.

they should be placed in various sections. so that they would inter-

mingle with our other settlers. This would lead to antermamage,

and. while this generation would be foreigners (as far as they are

concerned). the coming generation would be Canadians.

This would bring about in time what we ail so strongly advocate:

Canada lor Canadians." IL is a point which the authorities at

Ottawa should keep in view, since it is far more desirable that new

settiers should be assimilated into Canadian ways than that they

should grow up in separate communities. retaining distinctive ideas

and habits. and resisting the tendencies which are common to us

ail. The power of absorption is great in Canada. because our

institutions are liberal. our laws are good, and our social customs

friendiv. But the power is reduced to a minimum if new settlers.

speaking a foreign tongue. are largely grouped together over large

areas of covntry.

Fron the business standpoint. as well as the national, we want

to sec new setlers intermingle with our own people. They

insensibly acouire the higher standard of living that prevails here.

as compared with that practised by the European peasantry. This

means direct increase of trade. Frugality is a virtue. it is true. but

there are certain expenditures for better clothing. better food, etc..
which v.nquestionably make for a higher civilization.

Auyone who is disposed to cavil at some of our new settiers

should bear in mind the fact that-directly or indirectly-every man

or woman added to the population increases the amount of trade

donc. No matter how primitive the habits of Russian or other

European peasants may be. their cmigration here increases the sum

total of Canadian wealth. While. if the s .ggestion we have made

of dispersing the settlers rather than encouraging the process of

segiegation is carried out, the value to Canada, both now and in

the days to come. uili be very materially enhanced.

OLD STAND, BUT NEW METHODS.

Every% o;.: in the dry goods trade bas heard of Howell & James.
Regent street. that famous London store. The business is now
owned by a company. At the meeting of the shareholders the
other da% a disc ussion took place upon the methods to he put in
force to make the commng year more profitable than the past one
has been. It is anieresting to note that a shop of this kind. so old
and well known as almost to be historic. requ:res just the same
methods to keep trade brisk as ai it were a new business. The shop
as to be improveri withan and -thout. The front of tht premises as
to be made mort attractive b) improving the wndows and levelang

th: pavement. Some hnes of cheap goods will be cleaied out at a
July sale. This. the owners feel. will ancrease trade. They are
not toi proud to adopt the new ways of making business profitable.

They do not say : Oh! Howell & James are so well known we need
not advertise or keep up with the times, people wilil come to us
anyway. There is a moral here for any merchant where trade as
dwindling away owing to dry rot.

BUOYANT WESTERN PROSPEOTS.I T is always a pleasure to talk with merchants from Western
Canada: they zpeak so hopefully, have plenty of ideas. and

seem full of vigor and enterprise. TiE REVIEW had a chat the
ather day with Mr. Robinson, of Robinson & Hamilton. of Moose

Jaw. and lcarned some interesting features of the trade an itiat

district.

Moose Jaw is a flourishing place. between the wheat belt and
the ranching country. and, as the land under cultivation is divided

into large farms. the growth of large towns is necessarily retarded.
But a merchant can do a letter-arder business for miles around,
southwardalong the line towards the Sault. and westward nearly as
far as Medicine Hat. On this account. a basis of 30 days, instead

of strictly cash, is found more feasible. City department store

competition is felt less than it was three or four years ago. although
that competition has, doubtless, had its effect in forcing the cash

system in the West generally. Business has been better in Moose

Jaw this Spring than last. notwithstanding the fact that there are
threc new stores. Mr. Robinson went west from Newmarket, Ont..

25 years ago. and speaks confidently of the future of our great

Western country.
Another Western man who bas been in the East lately is Mr.

Fairley. of Carberry. Manitoba, who is in the business with bas

father, Mr. John Fairley. and his brothers. There are several

departments in the store, dry goods. clothing. groceries and glass.

ware. It is found possible to ship certain food productsas far west

as the British Columbia mining region. and the opinion prevails

that the expansion of mining in the Pacific Province is going to

beneft traders a long way towards the east. Mr. Fairley spoke

with enthusiasm of the fine climate of Manitoba, especially the

Winters. which are so healthy and invigorating.

THE TRADE PAPER.

A few years ago. the trade paper was an innovation. To-day.

it is a necessity. New conditions create new needs. and the trade

paper is one.

The merchant requires to know what others are doing. what

goods are selling and what aie the latest ideas which are beng put

into practice by his lave competitors.

Even the town or village store. when conducted on right linc.

as unable to get along without the trade journal. because the day mi

catalogues has arrived. and the local merchantas forced to face com-

petition in his own town from big citystoreshundreds of miles aw-ay

To meet this successfully, he wants to know the newest things, an.s

the cheapest and quickest way is to read a trade paper.

TIE REVIEw finds, by experience. that live meichants alwa.

read the paper. Where they are too busy to do so. they pass e

on to the clerks. who utilize the ideas it contamns. after consultatie-

with the head of the firn. This is a useful practîce. because

acts as a spur to the whole staff.
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A CONVENIENCE TO THE TRADE.T iti. town and touttîy nietchants can save the wholesale dealers

quite a large sum every year if tbey would only take a little

trouble. which we feel sure will be appreciàted by the wholesaler.

It is customary when rmaking payment for any account, no malter

how snall the account may be. to send a cheque on which the

whoesale bouse bas to pay 25c. exchange. All banks and express

companies are now issuing mioney orders at a very low rate, as can

be seen by the appended table, which is being sent out to their

custumers by the Corticelli Silk Co 

53 .nDJ undui.3
(hcr$3to $........ .. ................... 4c.

" 5'o-·................ .. . . 6c.
o 20 ..... ... ... ... ................. SOC.

-0 30........-. .. ..... . . 12C.
30 40....................... ............ 15c.
40 50............ ......... .... ... ... .. 8c.

60 ......... ........... ................ .'OC
60 .75 ....... .. . ......................... c

'' 75 g '' o ..... .-... -... ... .. .- . . . . -oc

It will be noticed that the merchant can buy a money order for

a5c. covering the amotnt of $30, and other amounts ai propor-

tionate figures. If be sent a cheque for this amount to the whole-

sale bouse, they would have to pay 25c. to have the cheque cashed

or placed to their credit in the bank.

This does not amoiunt to much on one cheque. but when the

rerchant takes into consideration the hundreds of cheques that

pass through the wholesalcer's hands in the course of a year's busi-

ness. it will be seen what a large sum the retailer can save his

wholesaler. No doubt a great many retailers would say: "it does

not cost me an) thing, the other man bas to pay that " ; but we

hope the merchant who would say that is an exception. The

wholesale bouse tu-day take every interest in the retailer and

expect some return for it.

If the retailer meets such suggestions as the above, the whole-

sale house are very ready to appreciate it and would make ample

return for the saine by giving close prices on soie lines and in

evcry way looking after their customer's bestinterest. Thisis truly

a case when the motto may be used: " Do to others as you would

be donc by."

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

What interest bas a merchant. it may be asked, in such a sub-

tect as lechnical education ? Well, a merchantisnot limited in his

horizon to the extent of his sales and purchases. What affects the

prosperity of the country affects him. Hence we congratulate those

bu%,ness men who are taking an interest in the move towards

tchnical education, because, directly orindirectly. theyare working
for us ail as wellas themselves.

Il Canada is to develop she must have people who can handle

th.& development. They must be educated in a scientific and yet
a thoroughly practical way. That might involve a complete over-
tuzring of our prescnt school programme. But what of that? It

w.: good in its place, but new conditions have sprung up and we
m'.,t be alert to mect them.

rie necessity of men being well grounded in practical things is
da.., becoming more evident It will have many good effects,
be ide making men more capable. The feeling aganst manual
la er will tend to diappear. The inventive faculties will be stimu-

lated. We shall begin to comprehend the large part science plays

in modern industrial life.

To put a case : How much better qualified a man would be to

sell dress fabrics if he had some knowledge of textiles ? This is,

perhaps, not exactly what is meant by technical education, but that

indicates the direction which education would take under new con.

ditions, rather than that young people should be crammed full of

knowledge which they are not taught to apply and which often bas

no application to our daily life.

A BUSINESS WORKING UP.

T HE Austrahan merchant. Mr. Brocklehurst. whose visit to

Canada is referred to elsewhere, declared that trade between

the Dominion and Federated Australia ought to expand when the

colonies there united to form one country. That is an interesting

subject for speculation. As matter- now stand. we sell the

Australians about $t.5oo.ooo worth of goods each year. A great

deal of that originates with British Columbia, such as canned

salmon and lumber. Pit there are undoubtedly openings which

have yet to be worked in all kinds of manufactures. Even at this

preliminary period of our Australian trade, we send them carriages.

imple:nents (a very large item). bicycles, clothing. cottons. glass-

ware, rubber goods, machinery, boots. organs and pianos. wall

paper, furniture. neckwear, etc. The list will, no doubt. expand.

The commerce on the Pacific is going to help the development of

our British Columbia ports. Trade goes a long way in these days

when the facilities for it exist. Manitoba merchants are shipping

food supplies into the British Columbia mining districts. Our

Mai'time Province people are selling more to Quebec and Ontario.

Trade follows the flag.

In connection vith this, our readers will notice that a Sydney

firm. Messrs. Kaye. Fielding & Co., arc inviting Canadian

exporters to exploit the Australian maikets. They believe that a

rapidly.increasing dry goods trade can be donc between Canada

and Australia. and that the prospects for Canadian high-grade

manufactui es there are excellent. Those who do not feel war-

ranted in sending out an agent of their own, but who would be glad

to get Australian business, may care to take advantage of this

opportunity.

GETTING TRADE IN NEW DISTRICTS.

A Western merchant, whose business was situated in a new

district where the people were chiefly newcomers. found that issu-

ing a nice calendar paid him. le got his name into the homes

of the people. He thus describes bis plan to a contemporary :

- The number of people who live within a trading distance of our

town bas increased five fold in the last two years. For this reason

we find calendars especially good. We get a quantity of them at

a time, so that the expense is not large, and we find that nearly

every family which trades in our town is glad to have one of our

calendars. Of course. this is a very different character of adver-

tising from that which quotes prices and announces special sales.

but we think both kinds profitable. The calendar is like the sigrn

in front of our store: it serves to keep our name before the people.

and tell them what lines we carry. i might not pay in some com-

munities, but it certainly does in ours."
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NEWEST WRINKLES IN WALL I'AI"ERS.A S the timae is fast appioaching when the armay of salesmen in
the wall paper line will invade the country and do their very

best to capture what trade there is going. it will no doubt be of
interest to our readers, and timcly. to give them some idea as to
what the factories are offering this season.

Our representative who called on The Watson, Foster Company,
Limited, a few days ago was somewhat astonished at the extensive.
ness of this company's range of samples. and the enormous ex.
pense it must cost to prepare such a complete and remarkably well.
assorted collection of rich, neat and up-to-date patterns which they
will be offering to the trade shortly. We are informed that this line
is the largest they have ever issued, containmng 136 combanations,
all new. The colorings and grounds are a decidedly new departure
and bring out the designs remarkably well.

Among the spetal fcatures of this popular fine of paperhangings
for the coming season may be mentioned the following of their best
and most stnkng patterns .

No. 874.-A splendid example of an Englsh style of the XV11.
Century, which will recommend itself for its grandeur of drawing.
severity and noblencis of forms. making a very majestic effect.

No. 787.-A magnaficent I'rmitive Gothic pattern, with a very
tine gold hine treatment. an plain and embossed gilts.

No. 748.-A pure Francois 1. style. reproduced from a drawing
at the Chateau d'Anet. remarkable for its elegance and graceiulness.

No. 837.-A very rich effect in flats. embossed gilts and
tapestries, fine soft colorings; it isa scroll floral pattern of lHenry
Il. style.

N. 832.-A charmang reproduction made from a piece of furni.
turc silk taken from the Palace of the " Petit Trianon " by special
order of Queen Marie Antoinette.

No. 798.- " Royal Orleans'' combnation. an plain and em-
bossed gilts. an exquisite heraldic pattern. with beautiful shield
effect and royal armory : this style is specially fine on grounds of
reds. greens. and blues.

No. S4,-A large rose pattern of the Elizabethan period. a
style of decoration which is becoming popular and fin de siecle ;
there is a beautiful and rich one band frieze to match the combination.

No. S34.-A French Renaissance pattern of the flowery period ;
the richness of motif. elegance and majestic aspect of this design
will be appreciated by connoisseurs. It is a plain varnish and
embossed varnish gilt paper on 2.inch stock; on grounds of
cream. white. ivory. cluny. leather oak and pekn red , the pattern
is well brought out.

No. 705.- " Czarina " combination. a superb strip pattern.
pure example of Russian style in rich and sober tones.

Nos. 844 and S43. -These are two of the many dainty and
fancy floral patterns with which this fine is replete, there are some
very pretty and clever effects in flats and plain varnish gilts.

No. 833.-An Empire pattern of the '' Malmaison '' epoch.
commendable for its authenticity of style.

No. 753.-This is a good specimen of the ever popular rOse
pattern, a particularly remarkable design in natural rose effect and
soft natural colorings.

No. 454. -A useful decorative leaf pattern of the XV. Century.
an plain varnish golds and up-to-date colonngs.

No. 794.-A Venetian embroidery in embossed and tapc.try
effects, something novel in rich dark and fancy light colorings.

Ingrains..-A large assortment of shades bas been selected I.th
friezes which ought to take the fancy of the buyer and excite admii.
ration from lovers of t* beautiful. The Watson, Foster ( ).,
Limited's ingrain friezes have attained a very enviable reputation
for quality and beauty in the past years, and from what we have
seent of the present collection of idiezes the change has not been
retrograde. but a good nove toward: sht" further improvement.
It is difficult to draw special attention tr. z.y of them, thcy are
all good, but we will endeavor to give •1 rrt description of a few of
them :

No. 1878.-A very fancy frieze ir, Rey il peony floral design
and exquisite natural, living colors, which form a happ:' and brght
combination, giving the purchaser an opportunity to make a hand.
painted like decoration of the most charming appearance which
would certainly embellish any room decorated with it.

No. 1874.-A very beautiful specimen of Enigl.sh drawing of
the XVII. Century producing a grand and imposing effect. This
frieze matches so choice, warm shades of ingrait..

No. 1745.-A Ferdinand VII. style of fr.eze in io different,
very appropnate and fashionable colorings. rhit. frieze will recom-
mend itself for the high nobleness and authenticity of its style. re-
produced from a famous leather pattern of bpan'sh origin.

No. 184.-A large rose patern matchng ia .aeffrent shades oi
ingra:ns.of which three are very rich and high da.ra colorngs.

No. i85o.-- Glory of Dijon " roses. This frit:ze is especially
remarkable for its gracefulness. richness of forms, and high tones.
It is one of the best speumens in natural flora: effTcts that has et er
been attempted in America. The elegance of drawing and cheer-
fulness of coloring combine to make it a gem of art.

A 1100K OF ART.

The Watson, Foster Co.. Lnited's annual catalogue is now in
course of preparation,and wii be distributed among their friends
during this month. It will consist of 20 full.page illustrations of their
leading patterns and combinations. The work will be donc in
half.tone on the very best quality of paper that can be. nrocured, and,
together with the elegant and very artistically arranged cover of the
book. it may be termed a work of art which will be well worth pre-
serving among other souvenirs and bric a.brac. We are requested
by the company to advise the dealers that, if, after the present month
has expired without their receiving a copy of this book, they will apply
for one they will bc cheerfully supplied. as it is quite possible some
one may bc inadvertently overlooked in the rush of distributing
them.

A NEW LINE NoW ItEA&Y.

The new Une of Colin McArthur & Co. far 1899 19oo is now
ready. and will be shown to the trade by their nane traveling sales
men commencinag June 23. Tirty-five books are required, and this
is an increase in quantity ove- any previous year. But not in
quantity alone is the advance. foi the ouality and character oi the
designs and colorings have had, if pos::ile, more care than in arn
previous preparation. They have made a lot of dark, rich color
ings. to suit the fashionabletaste. and, whilecatering to the advanced
ideas in coloring. have not overlooked theimportant fact thatstrong
colorings must not be crude, but, on the contrary, to be successful.
must be. at the same time. chaste and artistic. The whole linc.
from ungrounded papers with two and threc band borders to the
ingrains with 22-inch friezes. have been most critically examined
f't, in the designs (which. by the way. McArthur buys annually
in tie New York market an competition wi.h the leading Americar
houses, and spares neither money nor time in orde: to procure the
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besti and. subsequently, durin; the process c. manufacture
so that each and every pattern shall be so colored that every
one ; sone colorings shail be quick sellers The line has been
made this year with this idea kept distinctly in view, viz., that
the -me bas come, owing to the generai prosperity in our country,
that dealers should not hesitate to place goods on their shelves on
which a fair profit can be made ; that no one should continue the
suicidai policy that has been in vogue in some localities of trying to
sel goods at cost and living "by faith," instead of on the fruits of
their labor.

The rich colorings in crimson, chocolate, dark green. deep
blue, and brown obtain. but they have not neglected the popular
creams, salmon, grey. light blue, brown, green, and the 42 other
shades that enter into their list for the season.

In their neat booklet, just published, they give cuts of four of
their new designs, and a brief reference to a few more may be of
interest to those of our readers who stock wall paper.

No. 78 is a heraldic design. in all the strong, rich colorings
suitable for halls ; made in illuminated bronzes. liquid bronzes, and
blanks, with plain background. and also set off by fleur.de-lis.

NO. 795 is an elegant paper of the " Colonial" character in
vatiash and liquid bronzes-a floral stripe with a floral wreath of
charming efiect.

No. 721 is a medallion of such rare beauty that, like gold,
escobody will want it , it has been made in 24 different ways.
but al in high class goods-most of them at prices that every dealer
can reach.

No. 733, a floral rococco in varnish and liquid bronzes. in
tànOns, greens, old ivory. rich brown . specially for parlors.

No. 723. a rose of elegance that is admired by all beholders-
made only in fine goods.

No. 727 is an artistic pattern of the continental style. produced
in many soft shades, with top colors of white predominating, espe-
cially suited for those who like chaste and quiet parlors.

NO. 729 is a floral design with gilt stripe in all the quiet colors.
and is a gem.

No. j r8 is a small but strikingly handsonie hall pattern in
bronzes and blanks, all shades. One very striking effect is brought
out by making what the firm cal[ a blended shade, in No. 721,
which, when embossed by the newest embossing machine made,
which bas just been impoited. is, as many others of their high-class
papers are, rendered increasingly beautiful by this latest addition to
their plant.

Their 15 different shades of ingrains. all with appropriate borders,
ceilings and friezes to match. and their full Une of blanks.
ghmmers and cheaper goods, the quality of which is well known
as sellers. we have not space in this issue ta describe. suffice it to
say the reputation of this firm in past years, as to style and variety.
bas been fully maintained. They night to, and, no doubt will,
have the record.breaking year ::gain this coming season.

A 1CIOK OF INTEIREST.

Colin McArthur & Co. have published a very neat 72.page
book, containing iS half-tone illustrations, all made from scenes
in their own factory, and a description of the early history of the
manufacture of wall paper. its subsequent progress. a few bright.
practical hints on the suitable colorings and characteristics
appropriate for parlor, dining-room, library, bedroom, etc., as well
as a short concise history of the founding of the house of Colin
i. Arthur & Co.. and a description of how wall paper is made in
their factory.

.very man who handles wall paper should get one of these
v..uable books, which the firm are presenting to all their customers

and to as many more as desire them. Send them a post card
asking for one, as the information is condensed, pithy, readable,
and covers the ground wonderfully well. It is a book worth pre.
servang and handng occasionally to your most intelligent customers,
who often express a desire to know something of low wall-decorat-
ing fabrics are made, and the information is written in such a
direct style that the r .A
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uninitiated can form
a good idea of the
process. Colin Mc-
Arthur & Co. have.
by publishng this
brochure, done a
real service to the
wall paper trade.

A WALL PAPER
FACTORY BUSY.

As the season for
new wall paper lines
is at hand, and the
manufacturers a r e
engaged in sampl-
ing, TaHE DiRY
GooLs Rai,% iE.w
spent an hour the
other day in the
factory of M. Staun-
ton & Co.. and was
permitted to inspect
the whole establish-
ment. The factory
of this firm was
erected for the sole
purpose of manu-
facturing wall paper.
and is an extensive
building, 3 StOreys
in height and 300
feet long, situated on
Yonge street, To-
ronto. The visitor
was first taken to
the ample and well.
lighted basement,
where the raw stock
is kept. Then to the
ground floor. in the
front of which are
the offices and sale-
rooms. Back of
these is the shipping
department. and in
the rear of this is
stored the pnnted
stock awaiting ship.
ment. Going further
back. one finds the
pattern shop, where
the block cutting is
donc and the prints lathed and cared for.

The extreme west end of the building. conveniently near the
printing machines, contains the color mixing department. where the
clays and other pigments are made ready for use. This is work
which bas to be carried out by men thoroughly expenenced and

One of M Staunton a oa Co Ne' 1)cw 1mnens for
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WALL PAPER -Continued.
who have undergone a long traimnig to lit them for si. Upstairs is
the printing floor. Ilere one secs an imposing row of machines.
lhe whole of this floor is taken up with printing and rolling the

papers. The visitor saw the appliances used to transfer the color
on to the paper on the large cylander machines. The machines

are worked on a
Sfi CC , t' tandem principle;

after t h e ground
coloring is laid
this is run over a
line of steam pipes
and dried, and
brought back to the

4 - c h i n e which
prants the top colors.
The paper is then
carried out over the

top of the grounding
r machine to thehang-

ing - up rack that
. .travels the length

of the factory, the
paper, in the course

j t>o *of ils travels. being
dried so that il can
be rolled up. One
of these printng ma-
chines is used for
varnish work, and
dhe titer friezes and
ceilings. for which
this firm are noted,
are made on this
machine. With it a
rack hundreds of feet
in length is required.
Oa this rack the
visitor saw a beauti-
fully blended flitter
border to match one
of the new shades of
ingrains,which. from
the glimpse caught
of it. ought to be a
good seller. At the
east end of this flooc
the rollmng.up of the
papers is done. The
latest improved style
of rolling machinery
is used. so that goods
t an be handled with
case and made up
into neat rols. Then
they are tied into
bundles and sent
down to the stock-
roni. A visit was
then paid to the em-

bossing-room. wherc the lanishimg touches to the embossed papers
are put. by running the gonds through calendering machines, on
which the design has been engravel on steel rollers. This brief
account of the interior of the wall paper factory may interest the
dealers, as it certainly did the visitor.

As may be inferred, the plant of this factory is now at work on
sampling, and at present the stock.room on the ground floor is
given up to the making of sample-books of the nev; goods.
These books are now in the hands of the travelers, who are on
their way to visit the trade, and the firm feel sure that if their
goods are compared with others, befere orders are placed, tiey nced
not fcar the result. The firm have a reputation for turning out
practical and salable goods, so that the trade have found out by
experience that handling Statnton's papers means money in the
pocket. They are not resting on their past efforts or successes, and
the samples for the Spring of 1899, will, they believe. be fouînd to
surpass anything hitherto shown by them. The sales of the past
season were very gratifying. and if any proofs are needed of the
selling qualities of their papers it was shown in the unprecedented
number of repeat orders received during the Spring. No better
indication could be afforded of the appreciation of the line by the
trade. The announcement of the firm will be found in another
part of this paper. and, in connection with this article, a couple of
the new designs are shown. To go into any detailed descriptions
of the patterns and colorings would take up too much space. and
the trade will be given an opportunity of examining the goods by
the travelers. who are now taking orders from the AZ..ntic to the
Pacific.

HUTOHISON, NISBET & AULD.

One of the most interesting features of the trade in woollens is
the improvement in the quality of Canadian worsteds. Oxford
homespuns have long been recognized for both their appearance and
their wearing qualities. The makers of these goods are meeting
with niuch success following the designs and effects of the Harris
homespuns, with the result that a big trade is being donc in these
goods, especially in somewhat louder patterns and rougher face
than heretofore. But for fine suitings there has beeri a remarkable
development in Canadian made worsteds.

Hutchison. Nisbet & Auld are showing a line, which they say,
is fully as good n color, and better in wearing quality than any-
thing that can be imported at the price. The color-keeping quatity
of these goods was recently tested by putting seventy-five samples
beh.nd a plate glass from October 25 to May 25. Of thes only
five faded, a remarkably good showing. The demand for thest
goods is steadily growing. The tendency seems to be towards
smoother-faced goods in the worsteds and to the rougher material
in the homespuns. 3lue worsted and worsted serges are still
favorites. The range carried is larger than ever.

In overcoatings there have been no new developments. rough
cheviot effects. vicunas, dout'es. beavers and meltons maintainirwî
their positions in popular favc

A BOOK f'OR IMPORTERS.

The second edition of a book, which is proving of great value to
importers. by enabling them to save time and insure accurac'
when retkoning sterling advance, has just been issued by Mr. \\.
S. Becher, accountant for the Hudson's Bay Co., Winnipeg. The
volume. which is called " Becher's Sterling Advance Tables,"
retails at $1.25 when bound in cloth trid $1.75 in leather. The
clever arrangement of the table, which enables the user to acquire
desired information with a minimum loss of time and little trouble.
repays the cost of the book in a very shcrt time. Mr. Becher'.
card, which appears on another page, gives full details as to its
claims foz superiority over books of a similar nature.

George Caldbeck, of Woodstock, Ont.. left early in June for the
continental market, vasitang the nmtlltne-y and other centres at
Europe.
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of Foreign and Domestic

manufacture COMPLET E,
a and in Travellers' hands.

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
will be found lines of special interest to every keen buyer.

Underwear. Orders so far for Ladies' and Men's Underclothing
already double last season's sales. If you have not yet bought,
see our samples before doing so.

American Shakers, We are the only Canadian House
handling these goods extensively.

Flannelettes. 1n all the popular lines.

Operas. Seven qualities---full range of colorings.

Wrapperettes. Very new and catchy designs at 7 c. and .(c.

Dress GoodS. A special feature with us this season. Black
and colored raised effects will be much worn. See our range

from 17c. to $1.25. All the leading shades in French Wool
Poplins and Amazons, at 37' 2 c., 55c., and 6oc., also a
splendid lot of Tartans and Plaids.

Our largely increased showirig in Dress Fabrics will
commend this department to the trade generally.

hosiery. We make special efforts to secure the best values to retail
at popular prices, viz: 25c., 35c., and soc.

Smallwares and Notions. Stock always kept well assorted.

We swing into Une with a more extensive range of weil bought
goods than ever before, and solicit your trade with conffidence this seasun

Orders through Travellers or by Letter receive prompt and careful
attention.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO., Hamilton
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THE WYLD, GRASETT, DARLING 00., LIMITED.

T lIAT merchants throughout the country are buying earlier,
and in larger quantities than usual Is the general verdict of

the heads of departments at the Wyld. Grasett, Darling Co.,
Limited. The advancing tendency in prices, particularly of
woollens and linens, has much to do with this, but a better feeling
throughout the country is considered a factor in this result.

In the linen department of this house business is particularly
brisk. The bulk of goods were purchased before the risein values,
which amounts in some cases to 12>4 to 15 per cent., and as repeat
orders will have to bear the advance. retail buyers are purchasing
early. Special attention is being devoted justnow to fancy 5 o'clock
tablecovers, sideboard covers. tray cloths, etc. A big demand
for handkerchiefs for Fall and Christmas trade has been prepare,ý
for by an immense range of these goods.

From the reports of merchant tailors in all sections of làe
country it is evident that the Fall and Winter trade in woollens
be considerably above the average. For suitings. Scotc
are the feature, and are expected to grow in popularity. day,
The Wyld. Grasett, Darling Co.. Limited's buyer states there are
more tweeds worn in GCeat liritain than bas been the case for years.
The demand here is for greys, the mixture of green and olive main-
taining its popularity. Serges. vicunas and fancy worsteds con-
tinue in favor with many buyers. For overcoatings. meltons,
beavers. vicunas, llamas. are popular. the principal colorings being
the Oxford and Cambridge mixtures. The inquiry for quiet
patterns in trouserings is steadily giving away to a demand for
wider stripes. In vestings. the soft fancy wool goods which were so
popular last season are expected to come into favor again for this
year.

In the men's furnishings department, a new shipment of neck.
wear lias been opened up. The leaders are puffs and flowing ends.
in stripes and checks. An excellent range of tleece-lined under-
wear for Fall in fine qualities is offered at excellent values.

For July business, a fullyassorted stock of ladies' cotton under-
wear is shown in that department. The range includes all styles
in all the popular prices. Some special values in cotton hosiery.
liernisdorf dye, aie shown. which would make good leaders at 15
to 25c. One line especially. a black lernsdorf with split maco
soles, to letail at 25c. sliould prove good for this purpose. In
seamless cotton hose. heavyweight. extra value is shown in the line
known to the trade as - Best Yet," to retail at toc. The correct
shape i ladies' collais is the straight band. either with rounded or
straight corners-a full range of these is carried. In belts, leather,
pique, or duck. with harness or self-covered buckles, are in general
demand. The big demand for narrow baby ribbons and black
velvet and black satins, with draw strings, has been provided for
with a compftlete assortment of these goods.

In the dress goods depariment. poplins are lkely to be a strong
feature in the poiuilar colors, blues, greens, cardinal, mauve. and
brown. Plain-faced habit cloths. amazons. etc., in the sane colors
and in a vatiety of designs. are much in evidence. Black figured
dress goods in poplin, crepon, silk. and wool efTects. etc., are very
popular. as are. also, striped silks in blues, greens, and cardinal.
Velveteens, in black, navy blue, seal brown, garnet, peacock,
myrtle, and mid-blue are considered good property. Serges, par-
ticularly pirle-inished in black and navy blue, are selling well.

In their staple departnent. this house make ;L specialty of
creton, and always carry an immense range of all lines. They
are showing for Fail a line of ottoman cord creton in a beautiful
range of colors in the newest e:Tects. In their rangeof wrapperettes,
they aie aho showing sorme suFcb c ffects in velour finish, in both
reversible and single-faced cloths, in greens. purples, blues, cerise,
and all the other leading colors. In ilannelettes, two special ranges

of Ceylon flannelette, with a fine finish, are shown in delicate and
attractive colorings and the latest designs. These are expected to
be even more popular than these goods have proven in the past.

In their factory, The Wyld, Grasett, Darling Co., Limited are
turning out a complete range of " Etoffe" pants, full trimmed and
finished in best style, which should prove great trade-getters at
the price they are put on the market.

THE BATTENBERG LACE WORK.

The taste for Battenberg or Renaissance
lace work continues to be the reigning fancy.
and all reports indicate that the present
tendency in needlework is towards lace
work, either in the coarse Battenburg style
or fine point work. There are soie hand-
some goods at F. Robertson & Co.'s in
doyleys, centres, scarves, and tablecovers,
which are well adapted to meet the present
demand for this class of work. The prices
vary greatly. running all the way from $1.25
per dozen to $6o per dozen. For the same
purpose a large range of braids, rings and
designs are kept in stock, and the accom-
panying illustrations give an idea of the
lines of rings and braids much in demand
just now. They are used on a special linen
with a specially prepared quality of linen

The 13inr._ thread. The firm have issued a com-
pletely illustrated catalogue which is full of information, and may
be had by any dealer sending a card for one.

A HEA P1 IJèHASE.

S. Greenshields. Son CI h .. A tal and Vancouver, have
recently purchased 2
ooo pieces of pi nt
cotton goods, co

ing musins, piques,
ducks, light and dark
fancy prints ; also ,5,-
ooo pieces of woven . :

goods. including lawns,
ginghams.shirtings and
flannelettesall of which Samples of P1opular Braids.

they are offering at less
than mar.ufacturers' prices. Here is an opportunity to purchase
low and make money.

AN AUSTRALIAN MEROHANT IN CANADA.

Canada has just had a visit from a distinguished Australian
dry goods merchant, Mr. T. Goodwin Brocklehurst, manager for
David Jones & Co., Sydney, N.S.W.. a firm which has an exten-
sive estabilshment and does a fine retail trade in that great city.
Mr. Brocklehurst decided to return to Australia from London via
Canada for the first time, and, after going to New York by the
Germanic. he came on to Toronto June 2. After spending a few days
in Ontario he went west to take the Canadian steamship from
Vancouver. While in Toronto be visited a number of the larger
dry goods establishments. and was entertained by a number of
leading merchants. He spoke favorably of those Canadian manu-
factures. such as window shades, furniture, etc.. which his firm have
been dealing in during the past few years, and considered that a
larger trade should be done between Canada and Australia now
that the latter was on the point of federation.
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PIERCY
Our Travellers are
road w itli samples
\Vinter Trade.

&
1nOW on the
for FaIl and

OUR STOCK OF'

Staples, Dress Goods, Men's
Furnishings, Clothing, Small-
wares, Notions, etc., is fully assorted

and complete.

We are sole makers of the celebrated "Ironclad" Overalls.

J. Piercy & Co., Victoria, B.C.

J. Co.

1899 1900
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$ DO YOU SELL-
$L~adies' ar-id Misses'$

Mantles andlit es

Suit ?
If "so, it will pay you to see our samples
before placing your orders.

B ECAUSE roe manufacture on a very large scale, and have
a very varied assortment of styles to choose from.

BECAUSE røe keep quite " UP-TO-D A TE ' in styles and
make perfect-fitting garments

BECAUSE îoe manufacture the quickest sel/ing goods, and
emloy only the mosi skiful operators to manufacture

IN A WORD Foe showv goods t/at for style, cut, and finish$
suîrpass anvthing (on the market, and we sell at prices
that defy competition.

DO N OT place ait order till our traz'ellers call upon you---it
roill pav you to see their samup les.

CORRESPONDENCE Solicited.
LETTER ORDERS promptly attended to.

THE CLOAR MFG C0., 0F TORONTO
18 Front Street East, TORONTO.
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IFIRST THEN ANO FIRST NOW!
r- It isn't so long since every Canadian store a
E alwent or sent abroad for its Mantles and Costumes. The a

bulk of the cheaper garments came from Germany, and
nobody thought of making them over here, We were

among the first. Our idea was that Canadian energy and
Canadian enterprise was equal in every respect to any- a

F thing they had abroad, and we put it to the test. The a

result was, we won and won handsomely, and for four å

years now we ve been discounting our own past at every
point of comparison.

Not only were we amono the first to introduce
Canadian garments, but the pace we set we mean to keep,
plus constant increase. We think we know what's what
when it comes to fine tailoring. We leap the bounds of

t- acquaintance ard welcome everybody to see the new

styles we call our own and the entire range of Fall

Jackets and Suits. Comparison must wait until you've
seen what we're talking about. Such novelties need
to be looked at and known before getting down to plain, a
prosaic business.

J ohn Northway &Son
TORONTO, ONT.

r E
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BRUSH & CO.'IS SPECIALTIES
IMPERIAL IIIP. LA MODE. ORECIAN.

1 Ir

C ýo% er ,l ff ' le t m Il 1r M aC gn ât rial . Jr ý mi j ji i c 4 .e a an dl 1laca 11 s ri l

NVýl rl- rual *ije Wvise aIe Iý ncaium 'aze jine acli jaLake ire.acea intius iare aresae

QUE.2ROLL. COBNTO.NO. I.CMIIN O.2.QUEEN. 3 ROLL.

l.ae'aak.uin a apjad,.., e rflsea %aae .N .li laaecd. m.tlcinizi adjsa.table.
'reea j.ragd Z.ae agda.a Ialaah alrao covereal isah -lait. lIroaa. n allad
hilase. L,-aan- M- kaaal asaingal Material

PEERLESS SANITARY SAFETYPELESWITAOSITUPRE.
SE LT.

j~gNJ~a jra..a.î.eja~a:gaaaaal THE BRtAIDED WJREC fAIR RtOLLS. TIeoa 1 gare aI aaai oplt nIt
stl .InII in -ti te atet yesof loi jcsIit ldin .u lcr ra ad ah 'bitI araiat daa.n. 'igllsui

rer~~~~~~~ ar8r ~au s, 'anelpnPrteLta tlsc aa.tslg thte ea.y of X.arng arataciaea s r I
le.~ 1%m r. aar.rsnl.* aiaj e nr u,. - .. id rol <- s,d ~ ~ ~ j jo'ama .. abAýk.aleJ cy ult a arsh na.rg

za aa '; If a.s' eli anade I-~ tanr Isaîf an ,rarace.- arc comfoiaable a'd anal '"arl . 1,.r 0 rapotr.a r .a a:

.a "lestI Mat. %lade ara el, MIade *.f ahe <aAe tene-rd arra. .aserrrd .itia kniaaed .alluame%l" , , ' te f-, Léçe a,. marc)j. an%. dia!. -. f liaa ist M cLait - annsa ise.arte
lnJ LeS.""a, ); .,r dalarra fiet Iannrrata.an If thse lItarale.l WÇre R.

DRflS FORMS.INEALTH BRAIDED WIRE ORESS FORNIS.

'.:~ ~ W Iga Mdc tu Six Longthe. e I l.er FossPrmnt on the Market. j.àgla. Coal

ql)t I 4 -j .ai , ' *.n',ela. .. cknturdac

te _1-1.s.a.aar.. ra Iad> arjaal fn otr ae

Sample Orders Solicited. BRUSH & 0., TORONTO
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I Brush & Co.'s Speciaities
À f

VcOMFO 0FRTC
VVIAIST WAIST C\5WAISET

lll* jeiI un -'\ 1 7t

*.1nt eu
1111A.41'*~~I gos 30. 19 JsTLETIW

Nt,'. %% Ittt.d %.Ijtz Ill.-n, Inl Jit

Sapl Irer Soliit. BRUH & t,,, Toronto

- -
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GEO. He, HEES, SON &CO., Toronto.

A~ TTR PII! wo or îhirec years at lcast was the isue wc exl>eclcd it wvould take t

A> SURPRIA ~S estaibisli our new de1mrtnient, but ahecady we are regarded hy clirewdl

I'uyt.rç a% Ileadqmarî1rtrs i Ille i)>mii.in foi Lace Curtains, Furniture Coverings, Draperies, Table Covers and
UpholsteryGoods
in gelivrai h mi t

I;ilIîieitary Io dis: cni)

terjlSse ai agct

duit tlwy have ai.11 ~ ~~
rezd> secti dis: ad ýe. ,18iil'i ý

~a t ig f 1,uýlilg tflt ,i
,a fboume il.iî carrics ili f ilslIhhIt
sucli ani enulinus

stock of qick SOI -

ing goods 4'

BAY È t 111 Il à BAY
ST. wI2Ï7! St^

~~~~ -5 Â-~!

WIjNDOW Sj-ADES. e
()LIT average. produeum 'onf4SuI CI (>1*11 ni vards à,'sMORE. F1IAN Tii RI 1 MIES V)AII.Y.

'i'e *a,,ufacîuic I.\ 1-.RI 1 li IN 'ni star lin-, of NVINI)OIV SIIAILS, :and sel! iieni to ihie trade ai a1 price
tuait affinds itg a R k . !I I 1R >11R()I

WOOD Alti BRASS CURTAIN POLES AmD TR!MMINGS.
Onis -ir *ir. leang sellers is No. z;, consisting of a a 14 x j ot pole. ici çood rings, z ciids and zbrackezIs,

in .ur . M,,litkB~wo1o Walnut, at i. :ao per liundrcid compflete. Rctailers usualiy sdil them from
.cruts ti ;; ents KZ-«l.I* 01i.«k \i '.Il LVkll1 CATAOGUE.

GEO. M HEES, SON & CO.,
71 Bay Street, TORONTO.
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WORLD JUSTICE
is Our-

Buying
Market.

BRITISH NORTH
AMERICA

Selling
Market.

TOROiVTO

is our
Home. OUR EUSINESS
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Plad
-IN -

Eagle
Plate

Silver
AND

N. F . Nickel
Co. F Silver Qualities

«TO THE TRADE ,*

We shall
be pleased

to
forward

Catalogues
and

Quotations
on

application.

Filling

Letter

Orders

.. a..

Specialty.

No. 1375. FOUR-PIECE TETE-A-TETE: SET.

JOHN MACDONALE

le- r2

zmr

HARTF0O BERRY SPOON.

Cof~f Wellington and
3) Front Sts. East, TORONTO
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Fall and Winterm

NOVELTIES
YOUNG & ROCHESTER

Love Lane. Wood St.. LONDON.
Fatoirs LONDONLERRY. IRELAND

i1: s', SI.rts andîl ( * ,II ars i. - iainnels, byý liucC, or
in Sh ýr, Ilu ala suit. etc i )resstng wf l
'mulilbkmlîg Jickets, Mt.aner Rugs

NOVELTY NECKWEAR
b.'.g & R Itst g ', lies- I mon

oîrdera l byN Prmce o<f W~ales

TRESS & CO.
l l1b ('ass lias and ('ap.

Thie I 1. Ii El'. i Inghihli hat Im ew 'or.

ENGLISR
MANUFACTU RERS.

DR. JAEGER'S sanitary Woolen System
Standard Underwear of the world for Men, Woni,
and Children. " There is none just as good."

SPECIALTIES- UamCelha:r Belts, (loves, Kme-
wariiers, etc

A. GARSTIN & CO.
Queen's Sq., Aldersgate St., LONDON.

FINE LEATHER GOODS - "Gladstone, "kit
and " Brief " Bags, i Lit Cases, Filied Iressng as i.
Stationery Portfolbos, lurses, etc . for Xmas.

Conplete Ililustrated Price List on application.

Wreyford & Co.,
M ANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

n Building oronto85 Kind St. Wst. TEr.
and WHOLESALE EMPORTERS.

CORBY, PALMER AO STEWART
39, 40 and 41 % St. Paul's Churchyard

LONDON, E.C., ENG.1ESTABLISHED 1886

Mainufacturera or

Ladies' / Children's Manties,
Skirts, Costumes, Jackets,

Capes, Mackintoshes, etc.

Our ~ ~nluir FAe Ler L AT RS'"'t'''°"s't' N°ve'''es. a"d c°pies °''theb**-'Fr'n"Ou N d (:rman Models, n each of the above departments, are now
a Spe.1 alittentiion > bcing given to the requirerents of the Canadian trade. and we will be glad to sec

4. ENnaan bu1 er'

FACTORlY ENTRANCE: 41 ST. PAUL'S CIlCiCYARD.
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GRANDAGE & 00., LIMITED

LOW ROYD & BROWNY ROYD DYEWORKS
Bradford, England,

DYERS, BLEACHERS, AND FINISHERS of all classes ûf PIECE GOODS AND COTTON YARNS.

TIE ABOVE FIRM MAKE A SPI>'l.\:I.' OF.

Mercerised Cotton Sateens, Brocades, etc.
To ensure having the most perfect imitation of Silk. finporters and
Retailers should insist on seeing the following Stanip on al such goods:

W.
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Te Puritas Do you
wa'de VSt e llr un

mou9.le. lia Uotkan.nxhliî ali floaa. Si

* Bedding ?
Or, if not, do you use bedding? In either
case you should be deeply interested in the
" Puritas" Wadded Comforter and the
"Alaska " Downi Quilt.

Every one of our Wadded Comforters
bears a tag with our trade mark "Puritas."

Every one of our Down Quits bears a tag with our trade mark "Alaska."
Every Jobber and Wholesale Dry Goods Merchant in Canada knows where to get the

Puritas Comforter and Alaska Down
QuCits.
r OI is for you to say whether you will
get these goods by insisting on them in
your order, or whether you will let
him substitute some inferior brand, on
which he makes a larger profit.

The following Wholesale Houses
carry the Puritas Comforters in stock,
and your order sent to any of these
firms will have prompt attention, but
you must specify "Puritas" on your
order:

iN MACDONALD & CO., Toronto Ina. on
GORDON. MACKAY & CO.. -tToronto
TlE WYLD. GRASETT, DARLING

CO.. LImited - - - Toronto
TE W R. BROCK CO.. Limited Toronto
TUE GAULT BROS. CO., Limted Montreal
S. GRlEENS1IlELDS, SON & CO.. Montreal
STOBART. SONS & CO.. - Winnipeg

completo CatalIogue of Hlgh.clasa
Bodding aont to the rade on ap-
plicat1on.

The Alaska Feather & Down Co.
290 Guy Street, MONTREALI
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Foster & Clay
Scotch Fingerings, ...
Shetland, Andalusian,
Petticoat, Vest and
Shawl Wools. TRAD ARK

Cable Cord and Soft
Knitting Worsteds, ·-

WOOLS MADE SPEOfALLY FOR
HOSIERY AND GLOVE MANUFACTURERS.

= -

HOLLINOS 1ILLS, 8OWERBY BRIDGE, ERGLAND.
Agent for Canada: Wholesale Trade only supplicd.

JOHN BARRETT, Str, e" Montreal

I PATON'S
ALLOA

KNITTING
WOOl

j
.
.

of Genuine SCOTCH Manufacture.
Uniform in quality and finish, and

CAN BE RELIED ON
to give maximum satisfaction
in Knitting and Vear.

MAERS

John Paton, Son & Co., Alloa, Scotland
Agent for Canada-

PHILIP DE GRUCHY
Who holds Stock. 262nd 2 si suipice si . MONTREA L

'S GLO
Dent, AlIcroft & Co.
GLOVE MANUFACTURERS

LONDON: 97 WooD S
NEW YORK:

PAF

T.
15 & 17 GREENE ST.
IS: 30 RUE DEs BOURDONNAIS

Worcester, Brussels, Grenoble, Prague,
Skin Dressing Yard: OTTIGNIES, Belgium.

Agents in Canada:

-eoine StreetMONTREALJ. T. DONNELLY & CO.,

Naples.
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The" Patent Pernianent Silk Finish
li,% lier.lMajestws Royal lýe«m P'atent-Vs=. =:-6 ant£,2 g. Cotton Italians and Linings.

The Superiority of Goods finished by this method is in

ist.-Appearance and touch scarcely distinguishable from the finest Satins.
2nd.--A brilliance and silkiness never before attained on Cotton Italians and Linings.

3rd.-Altogether exceptional strength and durability.

4 th.-No deterioration in appearance however long the Goods may be kept in Stock, thus
making them peculiarly adapted for shipment to far distant places.

5 th.-The fastness, depth, and richness of colour in the Aniline Blacks, which is guaranteed
unalterable.

6th.-The fastness of the finish, which will not go off under the Tailor's iron.
7th.-Its peculiar adaptability for all Lining purposes, Waistcoat Backs, Skirts, Corsets, etc.,

whilst the strength, brilliance, and permanence of the finish makes it of special value
for Dress Foundations and Linings.

Goods finished by this process are absolutely cheaper than in ordinary finish, as the
extra cost of finishing is far more than met by the improved value and appearance and
greatly increased wearing qualities of the cloth.

CAUTION. -in order to secure the genuine finish, see that every piece is
stamped with the above Patent Nos., as many worthless Imitations are already
being offered.

PATTERNS WILL BE SENT ON APPLICATION.

only ni JAMES.& M. S. SHARP & CO., Limited
The Towers Dyeworks, AND Orchard Dyeworks,

Low Moor, Nr. BRADFORD, HECKMONDWIKE,
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OANAD.A may feel PROUD I
Hier Trade Appreciated )

BY TUE flAKERS OF

THE 0EZL.MEBRATEp.Dh

"I.I 591
UNSURPASSED FOR

Perfect Comfort,
Elegance ani Durability.

Corsets
REGISTERED.

We have been appointed AGENTS FOR CANADA, and solicit
inspection of these Superior Corsets.

Wright Gosselin & Co., ¿oard of Trade
Buliding, Montreai.

The i@
Umbrellas

ALL SIZES.

WILL MIAKE
A TRADE.

-___ ALL

t~
PRICES.

Quality and Workmanship
defy competition.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA....

Wright Gosselin & Co., Board o° Trade Building M ontreal.

L

B M

l',i
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Perrin freres 4 cit.
The Glove Ilouse of Canada.

Perrin's
Gloves

ARE THE BEST.

Perrin's
Gloves

ARE THE BEST.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

A well assorted stock always on hand in the leading qualities.
Write for Samples.

PERRIN FRERES & CIE.

WM. PARKS

Montreal.

& SON, Limted
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Samples for FALL TRADE, 1899, now ready.

PLANNELETTES
Stripes and Checks

Domet Flannels
Shaker Flannels
Saxony Flannels
Flannelette Sheeting

Ajents . . .
J. SPROUL SMITH, 39% Yonge Street Toronto.
DAVID KAY, Frair Building. MonteL.
JOHN HLAFot Stret Eaut, Toronto, SpecLaIAgent for

BcMeWrp i ntl

Cottonades
Denims
Tickings
Galateas, Yarns, etc.

1I NEW BRUN.WICK COTTOl N MILLSflLSST. JOHN COTTON MILIS
lemo- ST. JOHN, N.B.

5 VICTORIA SQUARE

A -
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YOUNG & ROCHESTER
2 and 3 Love Lane, Wood St., LONDON, ENG.

FACTORIES: ^ m.omoADm'wD, I,",LAo,). Manufacturera of

Uoods
SHIRTS

White Shirts in ail qualities. Ptint
and Oxford Shirts in great variety.

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Night Shirts, Tennis, Cricket, Cycl-
ing and Boating, etc., etc.

PYJAMAS
VESTS

l'or Sun.mt.r, Winter and liress
wear. îilk, Cashmere, Cardigan,
Drill, etc., etc.

COLLARS
Ali up-to-date shapes, from ;s. 6d.
per doz.

TlIES and SCARVES
Varieties in this department con-
tinually being shown.

BRACES and BEITS
SUMMER SUITS
DRESSING GOWNS
SMOKING JACKETS
PIECE GOODS

Oxford and Print Shirtings, Y. & R's
"1SAXICAN " Zephyrs. A great
vanicty of stylish patterns shown in
these goods.

OUR CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE will bave a fall lino of Samples of Sprlng Goods in Auguat,
.and eau thon show the very lae nov"lties n al deparTioenr.
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The Job and Special Lines Soft Goods House of Scotland
Why buy regular goods, when
you can get special and Job
lines much cheaper, and sell
quicker ?

BUYERSea
when over please

call and see our
stock. We
have always
suitable lines
for Canadian
Trade on hand.

Wholesale Only

One trial
Solicited.

WE DO IN

Handkerchiefs
All kinds

Mufflers
Printed and Woven.

Piece Goods
Prints
Cretonnes

Chintz Cretonnes
Musljns

and odd lines in almost
all classes of goods.

Cash or usual business references with orders.

LISTER & CO,"Limited"
MANNINGHAM

MN GHAM BRADFORD, ENG.

Silk Velvets, black and colored, 17/18 in., 32 in.
Silk Velours, black, 32 in.
Silk Mirror Velvets, colored.
Silk Collar Velvets, 21 in.
Silk Millinery and Dress Plush.
Silk Fancy- Embossed Velvets.
Silk Seals, Lisreine, Rainproofs, etc.

To be had of all leading Wholesale PLACE ORDERS EARLY
Dry Goods and Millinery Houses. and save advanced prices.

p
p
p
p
p
p

p
p
p
p
p
p
p

p
p
p
p
p
v
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very dressy and is stylish when worn with a neglig
open vest.

llows and strings are selling well during the
rather to the detriment of Ascots and puffs, w
adapted for colder weather.

Our advices fron both London and New York
the colors now selling freely, and in probable demr
at least, are purple-from the dark royal purple t
shades of violet-and blues, from dark navy to c
the national and Yale shades. These, as one auth
it, arc what people "are gasping for" both in Lo
York, and this is an opinion of a man who knows wh
about fron personal observation.

In patterns, checks and stripes are the leader
arc on the bias, and in New York they sell no other

The latest novelty. which is selling freely in Ne
now appearing in Canada, is a two-toned effect scar
graduated four-in.hand, is made so that. when tic
knot, is aIl satin, while the test of the scarf is of Ott
different and contrastng color to the head. Thi
shown in bows and puffs, stnngs and lombards, ai
remarkable sale. The effect is really most tastefu
and for city trade we would feel pretty sure of an

What Canadian There are not many absolutel
Dealers are Doing. mention in the way of men's fu

regular lines for hot weather a
an all the haberdasher' Neglhgee shirtsof all van
a greater sale than ever. A bne of silk.fronted shi

Men's Furnishings
N O UNE bodies are being much worn by the better* off people. These are

hasbeen mest coinfartable, and present a handsome appearance. varying
m o r e active froin tie plain white silk front to elaborte colors and designs.
during the pastth most tasty is ade with ground f pink, green blue or

fewweeks than heliotrpe, and narrow white stripes running up and down, ech
fewweksthn . dgc of the stripe being corded, and the distance between stripes

men's neck- bcing frei a half-inch te ane inch. Theseshirts retail at $i.So
wear. The te$2.
flowing-end ln neckwear. washing goods are the mast rapid sellers, the
tic, with point. chief shapes being lombards, Ascots and stocks. The latter is
cd ends and rapidly gaining ground with the high.class trade. Kitchener blue
cut on the bias, lombards with white spots and figures centinue very popular, and
bas continued have met with an immense sale.
to be a leader The flowing end continues to meet witb a rcady sale, a reccnt
in ail city and pattern with diagonal stripes being much wvrn. It is made in
t o w n trade, grounds cf dark and ligbt grey, light green. heliotrope, saumon,
and w il be etc.. with four white diagonal stripes running tgether and varyng
one for soie in widtb (rom a half-inch te a simple narro* stripe cf white. the
time to come. lower edge cf each white stripe heing carded. Each section cf
It seeins to be stripes is separated frei the next by about an inch and a hall.
the only large Saie haberdashers are showing handsare French silk and
tie which goes waol underwear in etborate calors, with deep silk bands and pearl
realry well for trimnings. Tbese goods core in heliotrope ground with narrow
warm weather, stripes running around. about two inches apart, cf a darker shade
because the cf saine color; aise in yellow andgreen with stripes cf red and
material is thin green. Tbese goads are very handsame, and sdI wclI at from qt
and it looks ta $6.

ee shirt and an The popular shades cf purple and red are making their appear-
ance In silk underwear. A Montreal haberdasher, who caters te

warm weather, the high.class trade, is just naw shawing several new shades in
hich are better these goads, among thei being purple, green. deep red, salmon,

and corn. with bands cf self colors.

go te show thatgdo for aho tnea Oprtn Brisk campetition makes -a merchant quick taand, an ppo take advantage cf appartunities for special
o the brightest sales. A harse show, a race meet or any such
adet, including even* always affects the windows cf dawntown furnishers. Saie
ority expresses devate an entire windew ta displays cf apparci suitable for wearing

nadon and New
at he is talking t the races, the show ar whatvr is an the tapis. Sae give aait c i taling portion cf the windaw, and put therein a few snialler articles, such

as neckties, hat-, colars, etc., with a card such as -We bave
s. The stripes everything that you can need or want ta wearatthe races." Others
kind. content themselves with a display cf calors, and the card. But al

w York, and is make it known in saine way or anather that they are ready with
f. which, in the goods for the occasion.
d. the head, or A rainstarn always brings into the window or a daarway a more
oman cord of a or less extensive display cf umbrellas, mackintashes, etc. The
s effect is also favorite price of umbrellas displaycd on such a day seems te b$ S.
nd is having a 1 suppose the reasoning is that anyone caught away fran home in a
1 and striking, stan would pay si for an umbrella, while he :night stick at a
active demand. higher figure, especially as the s umbrellals a comparatively geod

article.
y new tM¶iags ta Just now saine cf the furnishers are sbowing traveling goods.
rnishings. The Tbey do not restrict themselves te clothing. but include in their
re being shown display satchels, valises, straps, leather hat-boxes, etc.
etics arc havbng W ite duck trusers are naturally receiving attention. The
rts wth muslin rnethod of displaying thei maries, but noticeal show thm so that
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Pictures cannot convey to you our ideas for

FALL1899

They are now Printed in Fast Colors
in the hands of by the best Englishi
our travelers. printers.

THE

Williams, Greene & Rome Co.
BERLIN, ONT.

E.2 .c .ceE ee E*e e.c
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MEN'S FURNISH INGS.-Continued.
the upper portion of the garment Is easily scen. The gcneral price
Is si.

As the holiday season approaches, the attention given ta
sweaters and soft bosoni shirts increases. The finest sweaters 1
have seen are shown in single colors, black, purple and white pre.
domnating. rhese should be popular with touring bicychsts. For
athletic purposes, a sweater horizontally striped in bright, striking
colors is likely ta have a big sale this season. In negligee shirts
there wol"d be great difliculty j, pkking a favorite line. The range
of checka varies fram a big, Lad, Scotch plaid, ta a small, neat
black and white. Stnpes of almost every sire and in every color
are shown. The general demand this season seems ta be for a
higher grade of material than In former seasons.

The Curiositv A force of human nature that can always be

of Mankind, depended upon as an auxiliary in wndow
displays is curiosity. Mankind is curious ;

woinankind is decidedly more so. Here we have the reason that
same of the most peculiar methods of advertising have proven so
prolific in results. A Toronto retailer, some months ago, took
advantage of this fact and placed in his wmndow a good dîsplay of
clothing. Close ta the window.front, and reaching across its full
width, a represertation of a house wis built, with snall windows
serving as a means for the passer-by ta sec the display. The num-
ber thiat looked through the windows was proof of the curiosity of
the average man. This week, an enterprising boot firm opened a
branch store on Yonge street. It was advertised well, both in the
papers and by window display. But what drew the large crowd
that visited the store was the fact that some process of manufacture
was shown inside, and the niajority went in ta sec what was going
on. Though it is not likely a great deal nf business was done at
the time with these people, their attention was drawn ta the new
branch in a manner that in many cases will mean future custom.

An Exdusive The department stores have taken in almost all

Trade. branches of business, and, more or less, have
succeeded in catering ta the wants of the

publb,. lowever, in men s Iurnshings they do not seem ta hold
this class of trade ta any great extent. Themen's furnshing stores
ai* growing larger and more numerous ail over our Dominion.
This is a business by itself, and the most up-to.date novelties in
shirts, collars, neckwear, etc., are always found at the men's
furnshing stores. The ladies, too (blesstheirhearts), are frequently
foundi at tht counters of the exclusive men's furnishing establish.
ments, where they get thle very latest in neckwear, collars, etc., for
themiselves, and sometimes for their brothers, fathers, and, perhaps
peradventure, for somebody else's brother.

There are many " ties that bind " around men's furnishing
goods. and the ladies sometimes " collar " them.

What is Wom in The colored shirts, says a correspondent, which

London Now. are being worn with morning or frock coats,
have grounds of blue, pink, mauve, grey or

light brown with narrow white stripes. Or you will sec thin mauve
stripes on a white ground, or thin black stripes on a biscuit colored
ground. The stripes usually run straight downwards. The cuffs
are white with round corners. With these shirts the sailor's knt
is popular. It may be light grey. dark green or purple, which is
rapidly becoming a leading color in neckwear.

Business shirts with very small stiff fronts, sò that a man can
bend over his desk without discomfort, are now in common use.
in order ta conceal the fact that the cuffs are detachable the wrist
bands are made ieat and close-fitting.

White canvas boots are increasingly popfular, although the best
dresstd men only wear them with white duck or tlannel troustrs.

The stand.up.turn.down collar continues in favor and Is worn
with evening dress, partially becauseit grips the tic so tightly, and,
as men of fashion do not wear made.up ties, they appreciate this
quality.

An Anglo. A distinct novelty In neckwear has just made

American Tie. its appearance in London, the makers being
Messrs. Young & Rochester, and the new tic

being called the " Anglo American." It is made of silk flags. of
course the tic may not be worn with a morning coat, .ir for ordinary
dress, but it is expected ta be In big demand among yachting men
and women. The Prince of Wales is reported ta ha'e ordtred a
number of them. They are made in three styles. Union Jack,
Stars and Stripes, and a combination of the two called " The
Alliance."

Present New
York Fashions.

\Vriting from New York a correspondent says
that suits of undervests or shirts, drawers and
hose of white English goods, light woollens, are

very popular. The weights are almost as a feather and the quality
very fine.

The sane suits also come in light blue with self bands for the
waist of the drawers, or in soft merino in Roman colors, stiped b1lue,
white and pink.

AIl these are in the more expensive class of goods, and would
cost froin $5 ta $ro a suit.

Very pretty hose at si a pair are in ciel blue reaching above the
ankle.

Silk evening hose are in enbroidery and open work; colors,
blacks, designs, white. These range from $5 ta sio a pair.

There is little necessity now of advocating the
Cdspla use of display cards. Nearly ail, if not all,the

best furnishers are using them, and use them ta
advantage, too. " Wheeler's Wearables " is a catrh card I noted
the other day. It referred ta bicycle hase. "Yor .an tie these,
but you can't bcat then for Soc." was another. It drew attention
ta some extremely bright striped silk flowing-end tics. I thought
this a remarkably good hit, as I had just been with a fellow who
had purchased an Ascot a week or so before, but hadn't mastered
the art of tying ît. This card must have appealed deeply ta su.h
as him. Another bright hit appeared in a windoa- of negligee shirts.
It read thus. " ftis hot wearing that stiff.bosom shirt. Put on
one of these." As this added the force of much logic to a good
display it was of unusual value. " Just the Sox for Summertime ;
two pairs for a quarter," was printed in small type, but it increased
the value of a display of light-weight balbriggan hose in black
and tan colors. " New, neat, novelties ; Silk Summer Shirts,"
attracted attention ta a fine display of soft-bosom silk shirts, a line
of goods which are steadily increasing in sale in this country.
- Easy ta wear ; easy ta buy ; Soc." referred ta a display of silk
four-in-hands and puffs, shown in a comparatively quiet black and
white check ; a very tasty fine.

What is Wom In The increasing use of bicycles and knickers

the Offices. has naturally resulted in increased sales of
belts. The most popular kind is still the three-

piece leather belt, connected by steel rings. With one of these, a
light pair of suspenders is generally used, a combination very
satisfactory for everyday use, much preferable either to the elastic
belt. or the heavy, strong suspenders used separately. With the
knickers so sustained, a soft.bosom negligee shirt, generally in a
bright check or stripe pattern, is frequently worn. On moderately
warn days, the favorite vest is a plain white duck, or a soft cash.
mere in plain calots, relieved by a small dot. On the bot days,
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SUSPE ND E R S
Unless you sell vour custoners Sus-

GUAR N TANEE. penders with this guarantee attached,

IF THIS SUSPENDER yoit ivcill zot be trenting tent fuirly, e nl
1 STAMPED TRAt><D -

IS NOT IN EVERY WAY soute otier firin zv<nl bc selli"i mre snt-
SATISFACTORY AFTER / ntii
YOU WEAR IT. BRIEO penders than you of the T rade D Mark
I T BACI< ANDCGET, variety. Iiei are as gooil as mian can
ANOTHER PAIR IN

STEAD. i gike or we woufd not guarantee themt.
D. S. Co.,

MAKERS. Our Fall Une is now readv and the

noveL-fties arc the "President," " Zypher,"

'Elite,"1 " Mlanila with Japk Enids."

VEGK WEAR
A inonth or so ago we advised you that Bluies were iii vogue.

Now it's Purples, and our Fafll ine is just loaded vith them

ii inost novel combinations made to our ovi exclusive des igns.

7his way of doing the necktie business is fast aid fious, dif-

ferent from the oNd way of tvice a year buying front the Jobbers.

If you intend to renainz in business youi must buy often-as often

as our traveler calls.

Our latest shapes for the present (but whic/i are liable to be

changed soon) are ' 7he Minto,'' "7e Marchand" P fs>

Beveled Inîperials and Four-in.H-ands.

Dominion Suspende r Co.
Niagara Neckwear Co., Limited

NIAGARA FALLS

Manufacturers for flne retail trade.

MONTR4EAL OFFICE:
*. PIILP DE GRUCnY,

207 ST. JAMES STREET.
!i. * .. À* * . . ;
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.
even this is often discarded in the office. The flashy, striking tic
has, to a certain degree, displaced the quiet tones even for office
use, so that, on a hot day, the average clerk or business man is
quite brightly attired. But, as a general rule, their attire is the
nearest approach to comfort possible on such a day.

A Proverb and an The Orient has furnished us with many wise
Application, sayings and useful proverbs. One of the most

pithy. as well as the most intricate, we have
gotten from that source reads thus :

He who knows not, and knows not that he knows not, isa fool;
shun him.

le who knows not, and knows that he knows not. is ignorant;
teach him.

He who knows and knows not that he knows,is asleep; wakehim.
le who knows. and knows that he knows, is wise ; follow him.

Every man who has had even a limited experience with sales-
men will not fail to recognize the incisive truthfulness of this
classification. We have all met the clerk who is content to make
a bluff at knowing. Ask him about the styles. The fund of mis-
information that he has gathered is oftern astonishing. Ask him
about the weanng qualhty of goods . the answer is always fluent
and decisive. lut how often t is wrong. Ask him how an article
would suit the buyer. His opinion is always ready, but generally
worthless. The very positiveness of bis answers helps him to make
sales to those unacquainted with styles or qualities, but even they
learn bis knowledge is "bluff." and their patronage is often lost.

We have all become acquainted. too, with the young clerk who
has not become fully conversant with the goods he is handlhng, but
who bas sense and candor enough to say he does not krow when
he does not. Notwithstanding the ignorance thus confessed, we
somehow get a confidence in such a clerk that gives him an
influence, which. when be becomes better acquainted with stock.
is going to make him a valuable man. He is worth teaching.

There is, on the other hand, the more mature clerk, who bas
been in the business for years. and who bas by reason of ihis
experience become acquainted with values so naturally that he is
unaware of bis knowledge or lacks enough confidence to express
a decided opinion, especially if a doubt is expressed by the cus-
tomer. He is worth awakening to a sense of the value of the
knowledge be possesses.

Though he is altogether too rare, we sometimes meet the clerk
who bas not only had good experience. but who bas made a study
of trade conditions, .styles and values. who bas not only the abilty,
but the confidence to guage the selling or wearing value of an
article. what is most su:table for vanous figures and types of people,
and to post one on what is - correct, or an orm. His opinions
are never of the bluff nature. They are founded on knowledge
acquired by study and experience. le may not be as brisk or as
energetic as the majority of bis fellow clerks, but customers soon
acquire a quiet confidence in him that makes them ever willing to
follow bis advice.

• A visitor from England who was
in Canada a few days ago, and
who was fashionably dressed,

. . and Thcre. wore some of Welch, Margetson
& Co.'s shirts. Two were pink,
one plain ground n light pink,

the other pnk ground with small white spots. Another' was of
blue, a blue ground with a darker shade of blue sinpes lengthwise.
In all cases cuffs were attached.

A new waterproof mitt, intended to meet Canadian wants, bas
been patented in ibis country. It s jut being put on the market

for Autumn and Winter sales by -Arnold Bros., -of tle Excelsior
Glove Works, at Acton, Ont. The ai4,' can be retailed for 5o- .
The glove business generally is reporte risk just now, and this
factory bas put in steam power.

Notwithstanding the numerous lines of cheap and job neckwear
on the market, we are in a position to know that there never was a
time when men's furnishers were more asked for the better natty
lines than now. For example, we have heard of several good
orders booked for Canadian manufactured neckwear averaging e4
per dozen. This speaks well for our own industries.

A satisfactory invention which buyers of suspenders will appre.
ciate is the " P & P " cast.off which does away with the necessity
of unbuttoning the suspenders from the
trousers. It is one of the simplest and
strongest little inventions of recent
years. It does away with a fruitful
source of annoyance: The breaking off
of buttons at inconvenient times owing
to their being loosened by constant
handling. The P & P" patent is
controled by The Dominion Suspender

P.&P.

Jua 2 7.897

Co., of Niagara Falls, and the accompanying illustration gives an
idea of its construction. But it must be seen to be fully appreciated.

Forget Me Knots," on page 40 is good. Happy thought!
associating neckwear with flowers. And why not ? We predict
that flower designs will become more popular than ever in neck-
wear. The " Pansy " series had a great run in the United States
recently. The " Fleur de Lis " is now o. in full swing and very
popular in all shades of silks. " Forget Me Knots " would be
pretty. not to speak of the nice sentimental side of the idea. This
must follow along with other flower designs in neckwear. - Forget
Me Knots" is good. We congratulate Cookson, Louson & Co.
upon their original advertisement, and feel assured the same will
bring them more bùsiness.

Dark purple for Fall neckwear promises tobe the leading color,
but reds, from a poppy shade to a deep burgundy. will be prime
favorites. What is known as the " Kipling " puff will be much
worn during the coming season. It is very neat and its popularity
will be a matter to be thankful for.

The Gault Bros. Co., Limited, have removed their shirt and tic
factory into the building recently acquired by them, next door to
their old premises. The factory occupies the three top flats of tbis
double warehouse and gives excellent accommodation for this grow
ing branch of the firm's business.

The Standard Shirt Co., Montreal, are tearing down the
dwelling bouses adjacent to their factory for the purpose of erecting
a new wing totheir already large premises. The new building will
be used for general purposes, and is expected to enable the company
to increase its output by about 15 per cent.

J. J. Hanna, 2:5 St. James street, Montreal, bas recently rented
the large store next docr (No. 213) to allow of increasing his stock
of men's furnishings for which he bas earned such an excellent
reputation. The new store is the same size as that which he used
to occupy. and, as the two stores are now practically one, it gives
ample accommodation for Mr. Hanna's growing trade.

The Gault Bros. Co., Limited, who are the agents for Canada
for the celebrated " Fownes" gloves, have also added to their
range several numbers of lined gloves, under their own trade mark.
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"IF YOU WANT TO KNOW THE TIME,
ASK A POLICEMAN."

He will also show you
the way to our warehouse.

Great Industrial
Exhibition AT WINNIPEG,

July 10 to 15
wili attract more visitors than ever this year.

IT'S A PROGRESSIVE INSTITUTION IN A PROGRESSIVE COUNTRY.

Every
General

Merchant
CAN ENLARGE HIS EXPERIENCE BY SEEING WHAT IS
SHOWN IN THIS IMPORTANT WHOLESALE CENTRE.

We have a display of Men's Furnishings now, that, if you have not been already numbered
on our list of customers, will awaken your mind to a lost opportunity. It's not too late yet, however.

Call and look through. If a buyer, a moderate bill will save your expenses. You perhaps need
nothing! We want to meet you anyway. It will be easy to talk business on a future occasion.

Exerything in __._

HABERDASHERY
For ail classes of trade.

MYRON McBRIDE & CO.
The Wholesale Men's Furnishers of Western Canada

Cor. Princess and Bannatyne Sts. W INNIPEG.
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" Crescent - brand. Though these arc made to retail at $i and
under, they arc of the finest cut and finish. This firi are also putting
three special lines of suspenders on the market at $i.50. $1.75 and
$2.25 to the trade. There is good profit in these lines.

A glance at the range carried by The Gault Bros. Co., Limited,
will convince the most sceptical that their claim of being specialists
in underwear as well founded. They report a very large business
donc in fleece.ined shirts and drawers and a steady increase in
popularity of their special imported unshrinkable underwear.

There is a unique feature about the English hand-sewn braces
that Matthews, Towers & Co., Montreal, arc putting on the market.
which will commend itself ta ail wearers of braces. As may be
seen in their advertisement in ibis issue. the buckle is improved by
two small rings which fit uinderneath the leather button-strap. thus
greatly lessening the friction and wear of the latttr. As the button-
strap is often the weak place in braces. this feature is an acceptable
one.

Ail furnishers strive to have a special line of white shirts tr
retail at $t. The Gault Bros. Co.. Limited's 1" line. with full-
dress fiont. either with <uffs or band!,. in pure linen, satisfies such
a demand. In .:eckwear, too. ibis firm are giving great satisfaction.
The great care taken by them in their neckwear factory bas
resulted in putting their - Crescent ' brand tics in the first rank,
because of their style and make. and in keeping their factory taxed
tq the utmost ta keep up with orders. in spite of the large ncrease
in their cap.a.ity.

Cookson. L.ouson & Co. are getting out new styles in neckwear,
an.ong theu 1,cing the Tek.'' wha.h aesembles the Kiling ''
in gel up. It bas a prommnent puff and sngle apron. and is %ery
neat and attractive in appearance.

The furnishing stores are evidently finding that fancy jackets.
dressing gowns and vests faim an important branch of their busi-
ness. The Gault Bras. Co.. Limited. who carry a nice range of
these goods. state that the demand for them is greater than ever
this season.

Cookson. L.ou.on & Co., Montîcal. are very busy just now on
Fall ordeas for neckweatr. They report business as very good.
especially in the West. from which part of the country they are
receiving a good share of business.

George E. lieton. merchant tailor. Quebec. bas opened a men's
furnishing stose. which be is well qualified ta make a success.

Lookson. Louson & %.o. are showing a ine ]ne of tics ta retail
a zS. The% are made in a varretr of colors. pnn pally winh a

dark background. These goods are well made, and look to be
worth even more than the price asked. They are also putting on
the market a new knot. to be known as the I Kite" knot; which
should meet with a ready sale at Soc. It is a made.up tie, so put
togethcr as to represent a neatly.tied flowing end. A variety ai
colors and designs aie used in the n'ake.up of these goods. but dark
colors predominate.

The furmishings department of John Macdonald & Co. is a very
interesting place ta drop into just now. The full stock of Fall
neckwear is being received. and includes derbies. flowing ends.
puffi. bows. lombards. etc.. in attractive goods that are staple
sellers. Two notable fcatures in half-hose are clearly worth further
inquiry. One to retail at 25c.- in blark r.shmere, a lb. to the

dozen, is extra value and is known as No. M 103; another is a
line of double sole black cashmere. called the " Walk Easy." and
retails at Soc.; it is a decidedly new line, and bas had a splendid
sale. so far. In fleece-lined underwear. fancy mixtures and fancy
stripes are features. A special line of umbrellasof levanteen cloth,
to retail at $i, is being shown.

• In the Brock Co.'s warehouse may be seenseveral linesofshirts
for warm weather. A line made of flannelette called " Picnic,"
with patent reversible collar, to retail at Soc., is a rapid seller. The
same is truc of " Tokio," "-Yukon" and "Waldorf," their
silk front shirts, to retail at $1, $r.25 and $.5o each.

Young men are very particular about the details of their dress
now. They want comfort as well as style. For this reason the
sales of automatic buttons for the trousers, of cuff links to make
the detached cuff set well at the wrist, and of cuffholders to keep
the edges of cuffs clean, have become very large. In the sale of
many of these small articles there is a good profit. One furnisher
told me he believed be made more money by encouraging these
sales than in his shirt trade-and be does well in shirts. A variety
of tliese goods are made to catch the natty young man. There
is the "Derby Link " cuffholder, No. 2, which is made to fit round
cuffs as well as link cuffs, the "Star " cuffholder. the Climax,"
the ITip." the "Slide," which can be adjusted without moving
the coatsleeve, etc.. and each holder hasits votaries because young
men have their fancies in these matters and will prefer the kind
they are accustomed to. Then. in scarf retainers. too. a large
trade is donc, and the use of one is almost universal now that
neckwear runs ta knots, puffs and flowing ends. The -Au Fait'
scarf retainer bas thus become a great favorite. Then, in the
matter of the automatic bachelor button, which can be put on with-
out a needle, and is a boon for young men, to brng it ta the
notice of those who go off on fishng. camping and othez Summer
tours. is doing them a service. Who wants ta use needle and thread
in camp. when a button can be ptt on vithout trouble? While
these goods are made by J. V. lIcher & Co., 916 Mason avenue,
Louisville, Ky.. they can be had of ail recognized jobbing houses.

THE UNITED STATES COTTON MARKET.

As in other classes of trade the cotton markets in the United
States have steadily strengthened. Prices were much depressed for
a long time and the interest that fact had for us in Canada was not
due so much to the possibiaty of importations as to the index it fur-
nished of unsatisfactory trade within the iepublic itself. Occupying
the important commercial position it does on this continent,
depressed trade in the republic is apt to affect Canada. The
demand for our staples falls off and every lineof business here feels
thedifference. However, trade has very considerably improved
dunng the past year. As ta cottons. a table bas been compiled in
New York illustrating the advances in the various lines of goods
between October, îg8, and June, 189 9. It is as follows:

-Advances-
Actuat P'cr
ceni cent.
t'cr vd.

U'nnicloths. exiras....................... 37
Grcycloths. 63x;:r................. ....... i a-16 34
Grevcloths. SoI8S......................... . ' 47
Standard shecings ($o.).................. U i9
Four-yard shectings (So. I................ =2
nicached standard 4-4 . 13
Pnnts. stap1es............................ 21
Grnghams. stapes............ ........... !4 o
Denim. u-oun.e................... .. . % 6
t'otton. middthng upland .................... l 17

Printcloths and grey goods, it will be seen. have sbown the
heaviest gains.
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Halifax to the Front
in the manufacture of

moi ma
MEN'S and BOYS'

i CLOTHING I

The largest factory in the Dominion of Canada.
Some large stock Unes in Men's and Boys' Suits,
Pants, etc., offering at clearing prices.

Will be pleased to submit Samples.

CLAYTON & SONS
manucturers 0f 8o>s. and ?eui.s Croglng.

4, HALIAX, N.S.

A. A. Allan & Co.
50 Bay St., TORONTO

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERS--.o-

WHOLESALE

Our stock is no, complete. Buyers in search of
Fine Fur Novelties will find exclusive styles,
in ail the popular Furs.

Jackets
Capes
Caperin-es

Collarettes
Scarfs
Fancy Neckwear

in great variety. Values attractive.

Letter Orders receive special attention.
An inspection of our samples solicited.

What's in a Name? There's a great deal in a
name when it stands for something, and the name

TIGER BRAND
UN DERWEAR

stands for THE BEST. There is keen competition these days-nothing but the best
will earn for you the profit you should have. Tiger Brand underwear wil make that
profit for you, and save you worry as to how it will suit your customers. It always gives
the best satisfaction. Sold to the retail trade only.

TTIo by

Th1e GALT KNITTIIIL Cou ~

Gait, Ont._________ ____
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COLLARS FOR MEN AND WOMEN
ALL THE POPULAR SHAPES.

Pure The Oldcst Collar House in
Ameuima

Irish Linen ESTABLISHED 1834.
ou

Sound Bleach. send for Catalogue.

T
FELLOWS & COMPANY

TROY, N.Y.
NE',' '.*RK: 699 Broadway. CHICAGO: 230 Fifth Ave.

BOSTON- 76 Chauncy Si.
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JAMES CORISTINE & CO.
Mariufacturers of..

469 to 475 St. Paul St.

«..Montreal.

HATS
AND

CAPS
=URS

Feit Hat Department, Nobby American Pearl Grey Fedoras, for immediate de-
livery. Complete line of Stiffs and Fedoras, new Fall shapes.

Straw Hat Department.
Cloth Cap

Jobbing off odd lines. Letter orders carefully filled.

Department. An immense range of newest shapes for Fall.

Fur Department. Special values in high-class Coats and Jackets.

Gloves and Mitts Department. A big range in all lines.

VALUE AND QUALITY UNEXCELLED

JAM ES CORFIS"INE & CO.

FALL SAMPLES
Now on the

We are showing the

Latest Novelties
C. K. HAGEDORN, Manager.

TRADE

BERLIN ‡

-in-

Suspenders, Buttons and Neckties.
A trial order solicited. . e ,
Renember we guarantee satisfaction.

I W e er Nat Fe na"

Ihe Berlin Suspender and Button Co., Berlin, Ont,

road.
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s
Furnishings

Matthews, Towers 73 St Peter Street
& Co. Montreal.

-very requisite for a first-class, up-to-date business In addition to lines
enumerated on pages 105. io6 and 107, we carry a large stock of

English and German
Shirts and Collars,

"Umbrellas,"
" Sweaters,"

"Rubber Coats,"
"Bicycle Hose,"

" Bicycle Leggings,"
English Knitted Gloves

Matthews, Towers & Co.
73 St. Peter St., MONTREAL.

See also pages 105. 10n and 107.
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SFALL, 1899.

Imported-

U NDERWSAR
ANP.-.

Our assortment in these lines is very strong. Ask to
see our wvelI known favourites.

In Underwear

Nos. 3003, 3015,
3019 and 3022.

In Malf-Hose

Nos. 3759, 3760,
3808, 3810

and 3812.
Our large repeats by letter are the best

See also pages 104, 106 and 107. indication of value.

MATTHEWS, TOWERS & Co.
73 St. Peter Street
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TIES
L------

NEW SEASON'S
. l . . GOODS

Our Travellers are now showing the latest designs in

Twill Cords
Self Cords

Baratheas
Grey Twills

Shot Matts
Matt Checks

IN THE FOLLOWING NEW SHAPES:

"Rue de la Paix" Puffs
"Clarendon" Puffs

Corton Bow
"New Derby"

Imperial "Flowing Ends"
Paris Ties

" O.S. Bows." etc., etc.
ALL ENGLISH GOODS

MATTHEWS, TOWERS & 00.
Sce also Pages io.1, oS and io6. 73 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL.
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THE DRESS GOODS SEASON.

T IlS is going to be a good season for dress fabrics. It is
probable that in no single department will a brisk Fall trade

show itself more satisfactorily than in dress materials. Orders
already placed are satisfactory. It is especially a time for pushlng
the better grades of goods. The fabrics to be worn cover a wide
range in plain colors. in tweed effects. etc., and samples of some
of the most beautiful goods ever brought into Canada are now
being shown the retail trade. It is believed that if Canadian
jobbers maintain the variety and expensiveness of the ranges of
dress fabrncs shown this year. there will be little inducement for
even the large retailers to do their own importing, as far as dress
goods are concerned.

In looking over Fail samples and discussing Fall prospects with
the dress goods buyers for John Macdonald & Co., it was ascer-
tained that orders have been placed freely for plain materials, and
black blister effects are running exceedingly well. The sales of

plain and striped mercerized fabrics. for both skirts and blouses,
have been exceedingly good. while the Seabelle " serges, both in
blacks and navies. prove very popular. The pirle finish to plain
goods is w hat is denanded, and the plain materials now in demand
include cheviots. sedans. box cloths, amazons. and royal vigoureux.
while tweed effects, colored poplins. and black poplins are also
good property. Some fancies are still in demand. It is a season
for the better grade of goods, and materials that retail as high as $6
per yard can be sold without the least difficulty. This firm consider
their line of dress goods the finest they have ever sent out to the
trade. and their range of black goods, from 37%c. a yard up, is
especially worthy of note. A new thing is the wool repina, a fine
cord, retailing at $i a yard. In silks, the range of plain and
colored satins, and whites, creams, and blacks is complete, while
in colored silks. the selection shown was never better. There are
sonie beauîtiful fancy stripes for blouse purposes, which can be
retailed at a good profit for Soc. Colored and black surahs,
duchesse satins, taffetas. black peau de soie, gros grains, moire,
black broches and black fancy striped taffetas are all shown in
extensive ranges.

In dress goods. the demand for black goods seems as great as
eser. In blaster effect Lrepons n all qualhties, Messrs. Biggs.
Vriestley & bons are shoing a most extensive range. Their agents
n Montreal, S. Greenshields, bon & Co , have a very large assort-
ment in stoi.k of their vanous hnes. The) are constantly adding
new designs to these popular fabrcs as fast as they come from the
looms. I'nestley s blac.k pophns and crepolîne cord and broadcloth
aie all hav ng an extensive sale at the present time. The demand

for serges in fine Campbell twill, coating serges. mostly in navy
and black. seems to be increasing daily. This may be because.
these goods being made from English and crossbred wools, the price
has not advanced in the same ratio as the prices for goods made
from fine merino wools. The demand for violets, blues and red in
plain cloth, such as poplins, boxcloth, whipcord, etc., is very
marked. S. Greenshields, Son & Co. report a. good demand for
velveteens in black and colors. Their well.known range of "Stanley"
velveteen is now fully assorted in all qualities at old prices. They
also report a good sale for tartan, silk and wool plaids, etc. In
silks the fashion seems to be for plain colors. S. Greenshields, Son
& Co. have a line, special value, in plain all-silk tamoline, English
make, which is selling well.

The W. R. Brock Co., Limited, are showing a mor : extensive
range for Fali in this department than ever heretofore, and report
larger sales up to the present than in any previous season. The bulk
of the trade is being done in plain goods, but good orders have
been booked for fancies in quiet effects and veering more towards
plain styles than the extreme fancies which have been in demand
in previous seasons. Their line of fancy blacks is a most compre.
hensive one, including everything in the way of novelties, from the
lowest grades to the highest-priced and most exclusive goods, and
has met with universal comments of approval as well as large
orders. In colors, the demand is strong for blues, reds, purples,
greens and browns, in their various shades. This firm predict the
biggest dress goods trade in their history. Customers having
placed orders early can rely on their goods being looked out and
laid aside as they arrive. There are more lines of fancy cotton
goods being shown for Fall than in any previous season, owing to
the great improvement in the manufacture of such goods and the
introduction of mercerizing. In this respect The W. R. Brock
Co.. Limited, are to the front with a vast range too numerous to
indicate, but an inspection of their various lines will be time well
expended.

Notwithstanding the tremendous advances In silk goods during
the last few months, The W. R. Brock, Limited, owing to their
early visits to the French, Swiss, Germanand Austrian silkmarkets.
are in a position to offer to the Canadian trade their well-kriown
staple lanes, such as satins, surahs, peau de soies, glaces, tafle;as,
meros, tricos, gros grains, royals, etc., at old prices. But they
wish it to be understood that this exceptional proposal only apphies
to present holdings, which, when exhausted, will either requaie to
be withdrawn or advanced to the present standard of the mat>et.
In fancies, they have an enormous show and positively claimet, to
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REGISTERED TRADE MARK

The Tailor who desires to give his custonier the best that can be
given, can only do so by buying cloth on the back of every yard of
which is stamped the

Regristered Trade Mark, as above.

This Trade Mark means that the goods are

SaIt's Belwarp Cloths
and are made at the famous milis of

Sir Titus Salt, Bart., Sons & Co.
Saltaire, England

where the wool is taken in its raw state, and every process thenceforth
is donc within these mills.

Every quality in the Belwarp Range is made of pure wool only.
The dyes will last as long as the fibre of the cloth is left and will never
fade. Every garnient made can be guaranteed unshrinkable.

The only houses from whom the Belwarp Cloths can be obtained
for the Dominion of Canada are,

The Gault Brothers Co., Limited, Montreal
John Macdonald & Co., Toronto

both of whom carry in stock a fIl line of these goods.
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WHOIESALE FANCY »RY G00DS

We are showing the most
complete lines of

DRESS ....

TRIMMINGS.

to be found in Canada.

For up-to-date

NOVELTIES
AND

SPECIALTIES

we are unexcelled.

Flctt, Lowndes & Co.,,Lim ted 61 Bay Street,R NT

i IT HAS BEEN OUR CONSTANT AIM
crou to place before the people of Canada afirstclass article, neat in design, of fast

colors, and manufactured fopuewool only. Our expectations have been more than realized, showing that theS trade ini gencral are %veary of shoddy and cotton mixtures.

Our personal guarantee of the quality is on every piece of goods that we turn out.

WE MANUFAOTURE:

Overcoatings Serges, Fancy Vestings
Venetians Dress Goods

* Overcoat Linings Steamer and
Whipcords Travelling Rugs
Scotch Suitings in tartan and other designs

l ALL MADE FROM PURE WOOL.

S Our travellers are now out vith a complet, range of Fall designs, and any who have not seen our goods,
il tCacy wdl picase noti(y us, we wilt have them call upon you.

BOYD CALDWELL & CO, Clyde Wooln MilRs,
LANARR, ONT.
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MILLL NO. 1 UIl.1.. NO. 2

" Penman Manufacturing Co.
Manufacturers of Knitted Good nf atl dsnriptlorsn, neludlng Ladies' and Gentlemen's Undorwbar I.Imited

H n Cotton and-Woal. HoIS., tN.

weHead (>ffce - PARIS, ONT.

MILLL NO. 3 MILL NO. 4

Full lines of our SPRING GOODS now
shown by the wholesale trade.

MILL NO. S MILL NO. 6

SELLNO AGEN'TS D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., MONTREAL AND TORONTO
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DRESS GOODS, CLOTHING, ETC.-Continued.
be the cheapest goods ever shown in this market. Certainly an
inspection of their silk samples would not be wasted time.

When a house are anxious ta show their new line of samples. it
is a safe inference that they are confident of the selhing qualities
and attractiveness of the goods, and, with a thoughtfulness which
was appreciatcd, Trn REvipv wvas invited ta inspect Brophy,
Cains & Co.'s sanples for the incoming scason. It was the first
inspection granted to an outsider, and, a member of the firm being
present, the visitor was better enabled te appreciate the novelties
and beautiful lines of goods shown. It would be impossible ta
speak of each line in detail, in fact, a writtén description would
hardly do justice ta the goods, which should be seen te be appre-
ciated. Messrs. Brophy, Cains & Co. say that their handsome
range of novelties and rich, beautifil goods this season is
beyond anything they have heretofore attempted. A firm that
respond te the present demand for 6ne goods deserve great praise
and a successfut season's business nor rould it be otherwise with
such inagnitcent goods as are beng shownî.

T m t H it %% would draw the attention of its readers te a tine of
dress gonds bearng the registered name of " Vi. torian, presented
for the first time te the Canad:an trade. This line comprises ail
the new and fashionable makes of plain materials for Fall, 1899.
ncluding • Serges. cheviots, coatings. cashmeres. velours. henri-

ettas, estamines, pophlns. sedans. venetians, box cloths, vigoureux,
whipcords, etc. Each piece handed with the word ". Victorian " is
a guarantee of its make. dye. value, finish and wearing ability.

CLOTHING AND WOOLLENS.

Rirhard liarding Davis saw fit to break over the usual formahities
of dress by having what has been terned a " blue-serge wedding.'
savs a Chirago contenporary Ir Davis and bis men went te the
wedding in blue serges. with white waistcoats and derby hats. Some
of those who dislike te sec the due formalities of dress ignored,
ventured the prophecv that few persons would follow the example
set by %lr Davis They brand this as a Chicago innovation, and
class it along wit the colored collar crare which started at Chicago.
It us safe ta say, however, that if Mr. Davis has as nany followers
n his new idea as the colored collars had wearers. he will be a much

flattered man. There us no reason why a man should net have the
right te be married in whatever clothes are pleasing te himself and
bis bride. without consulting the vorld at large on what it would
approve. Ily the way, this incident is net a bad comnentary on
the popularty Of blue serges.

larris & Co., of Rockwood. Ont.. announce a specialty in the
friezes for which the milis are noted. They are devoting particular
attention to homespuns and light-weight friezes for ladies' costumes,
and show theni in the latest new shades. It is the intention tokeep
up with the latest colorings and styles as they come in, and, as the
outlook is for tweed effects with a frieze finish in all the fashion
centres. there ourht ta be interest for the Canadian trade in this
fact. The sole agents for these mills are E. J. Dignum & Co.,
Toronto.

That the advance pnce for high-class wools, with its consequent
etTect on the cost of materials, has come ta stay, is the opinion of
English authorities. MIinistcr's Gazette of Fashion says : " The
rse in the price of woollens, which has been in the air for quite a
twelveaionth, has now becone an accomplished fact. At the
market. which is now in progrens in and around Golden Square, at
least 6d. per yard morcis asled on the average and easily obtained.
Wholesale houses aite, in fact, more eager ta place orders at that

advance than mantfacturers to book thesame. as it is fullyexpected
that gd or even is. more will be demanded for repeats. Thegreat
and still continuing sise of wool lully warriants tIis advance on the
finished product. We are, of course, speaking of the best rand
medium qualities, merinos in particular, which are now quite 6o

per cent. dearer than in 1895. It is becoming clearer every day
that there is a considerable deficiency in the production of this wool.
owing to the altered condition of the menat trade in Australia and
the Cape : and that it will take several ycars, and still higher pries
as an inducement to growers, te introduce merino sheep."

Overcoats are naturally a universal fashion in Canada. and the
remarks of a writer in London Fashion, with reference to those
garments in Europe. are interesting : " From a time prior to the
invention of the greatcoat, overgarments have been worn in ail
countries. These have taken the forms of cloaks of various sorts,
and even to.day each country possesses a cloak more or less
peculiar ta itself. The cloak would appear to belong to the Latin
races, wihich it as the fashion nowadays to condemn, and not tin-
probably its ancestry is ta be traced ta the toga. At any rate,
ta da). if we except the unsatisfactory Inverness, the only coaks
worth mentioning are those ta be found in 1-rance. ltaly and span.
The typical French cloak is short and hooded, as its name, capute,
signifies. It has. unfortunately. quite gone out of use among the
upper classes in civil life, and may be seen most frequently among
the tradesmen and burghers of provincial towns, and in the country.
It also forms part of an officer's uniform. the points in its favor
being the comfortable hood for rainy or snowy days. and the fret-
dom allowed ta the limbs. I was sorry to find that the fine halian
cloak, voluminous, well cut and imposing in appearance. is begin-
ning ta follow the capuce into disfavor among the well-to do of,
SUnited Italy.' The mantello is probably quite the best cloak in
the world for cold weather, and especially for riding, driving or
railway traveling. Its proporttons are little short of noble, and the
portion thrown aver the leit shoulder serves ta protect, with a double
thickness of material. the chest, longs and throat. Although st bas
no hood, the collar %hich asay be of fur) foraims an adequate pro.
tection for neck and cars. The hght bloc maniello of the Italian
mlitary officer is much the finest-looking mîltary cloak in Europe.

" While speaking of foreign overwear of a more or less national
character. I may refer." he goes on, I ta the coats worn by country
gentlemen in all parts of Fiance, as worthy of introduction intothis
country -1 mean the coats made of goat skin and wolf skin.
Usually made about the length of the old covert coat in England,
they are equally suited for walking, riding. driving, shooting. or
fishing. They are very wvarm, and, of course, the skin (which is
not fur) turns the hcaviest rain perfectly. Farmers usually wear
slightly longer coats. made from sheep skins dyed black and lined
with red flannel, which is nexpensivc if net showy. The smalt
proprietor sports a goat skin coat, in its natural colors. which may
bc black, brown, brown and white. black and white. or red and
white. This is lined with red flannel, and may have a collar of
wolf skin or rabbit fur. Its cost is about roo francs. For aoo or
250 francs the more prosperous country gentleman or noble, a la
campagne. may get an imposing wolf skin coat, with a collar of
otter or bear. which is handsome, durable. and useful. The more
widely one travels. however, the more one is impressed with the
fact that Europe looks ta London for its fashions, just as the peasant
costumes of aIl nations are rapidly being exchanged for the coat and
trousers of humdrum Anglo.Saxon pattern. The best-dressed mian
in Paris. or Rome, or Berlin, or Vienna. or Madnd, is nowaday-
the wearer of clothes %hat would pass with least amount ni
adverse criticlsm in Bond street or the park."
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For the... A complete and extensive
range of....

New Designs
-- IN DOTH-FalI TradeNe

CURTAINSand COVERS.

I

. ......... .......... ..-

Table Covers Curtains
In ronowing sft 32-in-, 34-in., 36-in., 4o-in.

4/4 6/4 8/4 10/4 12/4 44-m. and 48-m.
Both la Plain and Fancy.

HAMILTON COTTON 00.
Hamilton, Ont.

le _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.~ J
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The Canadian
Rubber Co.. of Montreal.

MANUFACTURERS 0F...

OUR NEW
SHOE CATALOGUE

ia now out, and will bu maled
on appUcation.

Head Office: MONTREAL.
Branches: ToRoNTO AND WINNIPEG.

BEST
Perfection

MATERIAL
WORKMANSHIP
RESULTS

vxe ccombS.ned lui

Brand Comforters
Cushions and Tea Cosies

Seo the goods and
be convinced.

We have been making this class of goods for 20 years and have a
reputation to uphold.

Our Down-filled Quilts are handsome, well filled, and odorless.
Our Cotton-filled Quilts are just what the brand suggests-

PERFECTION.

Our Wool-filled Quilts are cheap and comfortable.
We have CUSHIONS in endless variety for the Lawn, Boat, and

Drawing-Room.

Travellers now on the road. Should they fail to call, write for samples. It is worth the trouble.

CANADA FIBRE COMPANY, Limited
Manutacturers o "Prtectlon Brand" Down, Cotton

and Wool Comiorters. CusIiofls, Tea Cos!cs etc. M N R /L

* RUBBER B0OTS and SHOES
In all thE ltst style, a

BELTING, HOSE, PACKING, Etc.

14

MON TREA L
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Ueo. H..
Son

PLEASANT
WORDS FROM
THE TRADE

he good in your show.
roons are so n dcl

h.1 we can sec a s a glance
thie waole assortncnt to sclcct
fromn. Besides. it is a grcat
pleasure to buy where we can
6nd Ust what we want "

Tunew is valuable to the
huycr and lie -avcs Imsue buy.

ing (rom us.

ANOTHER
SAYS

Vour goods arc lust whiat
.ur custoncrs rcquirc. uip.to-
dai:e in stlcs. of splendid val-
uaei. and selang tlem is a
pLear' e -

OTHERS
SAY

.A AILt we find the hiouse
thit can supply goods ready
to dehver from stock. and our
msail ordcr vou l61 p)ronptly.'

&
Hees,

Co. We have the

the Market."

E.

ALL WE ASK-
is that you afford us the opportunity of showing you otur new line of Upholstery Goods
and Lace Curtains, and everything pertaining to window furnishings, you to be the judge
of style and values.

GEO. H. HEES, SON & CO.
71 Bay Street, TORONTO.

LACE CURTAINS
FURNITURE COVERINGS
POR TIERES, DRAPERIES
TABLE COVERS

and a general assortment of Upholstery Goods. The
many repeat orders is abundant proof that our goods
are quick sellers and profitable to the retailer.

Window Shades.
Our average production of Shade Cloth in yards is more than thrce miles
daily. We manufacture everything in the line of Window Shades, and
sell them to the trade at a price that affords them a Large Retail Profit.

Wood and Brass Curtain Poles
and Trimmings. . .

One of our leading sellers is No. 25, consisting of a i 4 x 5 foot pole, i o
wood rings, 2 ends and a brackets, in colors, Cherry, Black, Boxwood or
Walnut, at $a5.oo per hundred complete. Retailers usually sell them
from 25 cents to 35 cents. See our new Illustrated Catalogue.

IT IS OUR AIM TO WIN THE TRADE BY

FURNISHING QUICK-SELLING GOODS THAT

WILL BRING THEM CUSTOMERS AND PROFIT
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PLANS FOR BUILDING A NEW STORE.
Uinta and Suggestions which Morchants May Copy or Adapt..

Wrtiftn for Tbor E i>sv Mmbl.. Utvsr'.v S~ixtbI t~eIftfM'MI, JItqli. 1uv J C' A
lilut. or Mrm N1acIoet & llcdfut. A rictscc, 31ofltfvl.

N studying a plan that is to be devoted to the purposes of a

general store, at will tne found that the most essential element to

be considered is the arrangement of the various departments in

relation to each other, so that they will be easy of access.

If the floor space should be so narrow that it would not be
possible to ,lace the counter on both sides without crowding the
space too much, the entrance might be placed at the corner, as
shown in sketch plan No. i. But in the case of a wide frontage an
entrance in the centre. with another
on the side street, will allow of
a much better arrangement of the
floor space (as suggested in plan
No. 2). for the reason that in the o
former plan the corner entrance does
not give as good results, and a great
deal of valuable space is sacrificed.

The various departments should
be arranged according to their im-
portancz. and the necessity of having
them so placed where they will be
convenient to the public.

For instance, all the different lines
of dry and fancy goods should be

placed in the main portion of the
building. Groceries should come in
for a good deal of consideration, and
possibly this department should also
be in the main portion of the build-
ing. The boot and shoe department
could be placed in a somewhat retired
place and also the hardware depart-
ment.

The cellar or basement, provided
that it is well lighted, can be used for
those lines of goods that require to be
kept in a cool place. such as oils,
paints. etc. When it is not possible
to use the basement for such purposes U)
these goods should bc kept in the
extreme rear portion of the store.

The general store in the country
town is a counterpait. in a smaller
way. of the departmental stores of ci
our large cities. and the same
principles in regard to plan might be
applied to both with certain modi-
fications. In the smaller store the
floorwalker has to bt dispensed with,
and, for that reason, the varlous de-
partments should bc placarded with a
sign. which will be readily visible
upon entering. This is a point that
rnay seem quite unnecessary. but
anything that tends to save time and
assist in the economiral working of %kesch Plan No. *-4

the different departments will, in this case, be a convenience to
the public.

In taking the various departients in the order in which plan No.
i is a suggestion, it might be well to first consider what class of the
community are the best customers of the retail merchant. It wilI
be found to be the case generally that women are the great shoppers
in every community. In arranging the various departments it will
be necessary to give those the preference where the articles which
women are in the habit of buying most extensively are to be had.
Such a department might contain the various lanes of fancy and

enerat Store on a Loi having a frontage of 5o it. Scale. Iiin. - 1 ft.
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SYDNEY and MELBOURNE,
AUSTRALIA.

Kaye Fielding & Co.
Moore Street,

,.SYDNEY.

Manufacturers' Agents and Indont Merohants.
Bankers. Commercial Banking Co, of Sydney, Limited.

We are prepafed to handle with advantage:

Galateas, Plannelettes,
Denims, Flannels,
Shirtings, Underwear,
Cottonades, Drillings,
Sheetings, Linens,
Coatings, Worsteds, Woolens.

• CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

-elle.e p a a_

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co.

Scarce Lines.
We have just put into stock a ship-

ment of Plain White Piques
and Schiffi Ernbroidery
Insertions secured before the

recent advance in prices.

LETTER ORDERS
CAREFULLY EXECUTED.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co.
16 St. Helen Street, Montreal.

I. *11 I -- ~ n.-rr=*~'.. mn-n- -r-.----

Wm. Taylor Bailey
27 and 29 Victoria Square

..... MONTREAL

Upholstery and . . .
. . . Drapery Goods

SelHnc Agents for

E. F. Timme & Son, Plushes,
Velours and Corduroys.

Jaeger & Schmiedel, Fancy
Silk Villosart Plushes.

SteaLd & fliller, Fine Silk Tapes-
tries, Draperies, etc.
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PLANS FOR BUILDING A NEW STORE-Continued.
dress goods, and in some cases it nay be presumed there might be
a milliner's department, although, as a rule, this particular branch
of trade is a business of itself, only to be found in large stores.

There are two points to be considered in arranging what might
appropriately be called the women's department. First of all, it

should be made convenient and,
for this reason, it would naturally
occupy the front position of the
store, where there is also plenty of
light to be had, which is possibly

e 3the more vital point of the two to
be considered. How essential it
is to have the very best light pos.
sible where there are numerous
colored articles to be displayed is
readily understood, when it is
known how often women are heard
to say that they have been dis-
appointed in the shade of some
particular color. The cause of
all this is generally owing to the
fact that it was not possible to set
the goods to advantage at the
place where they were purchased.
If the stores were better lighted
this trouble and annoyance with
the public might be avoided or

1-m ~diminished to a very great extent.
w.a 7al w.oc .1 a A matter thal might be con-

sidered at the present is the
question of shelving. This is an internal feature that has a great
deal to do, not only with the appearance. but in regulating. to
some extent, the amount of light that is to be transmitted from the

better lighted portions of the store and
dark corners. In a building that has
light on all four sides the question of
lighting is a simple matter. but when, as
in the majority of cases, the light is ad.
mitted on-two sides only. it then becomes
necessary to study carefully the disposi-
tion of the shelving. so as not to impair
the lighting of the interior.

It is advisable that the cases contain.
ing shelves should not be more than
seven feet from the nocor to the top. By
limiting the height for shelves to seven
feet, goods placed upon them are within
easy reach without having to climb up
on step ladders. Above shelves placed
along the side of a wall, long low window
openings should be made which will
greatly assist the internal lighting. of
late a comparatively new invention for
improving the lighting of stores, etc..
called the " Luxfer Prism," has been
introduced. Its advantages are that it

q abew 1 o.Y' B reflects the light for a very considerable
distance and has býeen found ta be most

effective in improving what were formerly very dark interiors. The-
" Luxfer Prisms " are placedin the upperportion of thewindow and
can be used in connection with the ordinary window construction
without any material change.

The show-window might now come in for consideration. In large
cities and towns great attention is given to this important feature in

all commercial structures. The window opening should bc as large
as possible without imperiling the stability of the building. There
should be as few mullions or divisions in the glass as possible, and,
when used, they should be made very small so that the view of the
contents of the window may not be obstructed. In the interior,
what might be called the showcase should be separated from the

Sielce twnk.

Sketch lan No. -General Store on a corner. having a frontage of 30
fi. Scale. ii in. 1 fi.

store proper by a light screen, filled either with glass or paneled
with wood. The screen should be fitted with a sliding sash or
door that will afiord access to the goods displayed in the window.
The height of the screen will depend somewhat upon the height
betveen floor and ceiling. As a rule, it should not go higher than

the transom, so that the upper portion of the window can be
opened to allow a full circulation of air.
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BE SURE YOU HAVE TUE BEST.

Knox's»Linen Threads
have been in use for
Tailors in the
always right.

over 100 years by all
World. Quality

the Best
has been

Dewhurst's Cotton Threads
Ali Cords and Finishes.

Guaranteed Full Length.

Millward's Sewing Needles
are the best known for quality.

Paton's Scotch Boot and Shoe Laces
"«BEAT ALL GERMAN IMITATIONS."

Cotton, Thread, Wool, Silk, Leather and Porpoise Hide.
(SEE NAME ON EVERV BOX.)

Sole Agents for Canada. -

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.
24 Wellington St. West, TORONTO.
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6,48 Craig St., MONTREAL.
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Triplex... Patented
Augr. 3Oth, 1898.

Skirt, Waist, and'It bock

WIth Bit Clasp. Without Boit Clasp.

AN entirely new idea. Does away with
pins, hooks and eyes, clamps, and iron

rust. Nothing to injure the waist nor skirt.
Only one required for any number of gar-
ments. Ladies who have seen it will not use
any other.

RETAIL PRICE, 25cts.

Large Discounts to the Trade.

For particulars address

The Triplex Manufacturing Company
4 7

'e o
'r

Cable Building

621
Broadway

-.. NEW YORK.
Skirt and Waist Loçkod. ready

for Boit.
SkIrt and Wast Leck d, invisible

.han Boit put on.

mi
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LADIES' FINE

Fur Felt Fedoras
Latest Styles, Latest Colors.

"ROYAL
QUEE N,

.\MADE 1WY

The Royal Rat Go
HAMILTON.

Hamilton
Cotton Co.I

HAFNILTON.
I Ve are now manufacturing a complete
range of . .1

CHENILLE CURTAINS
TABLE COVERS 1

In new and attractive designs.
FOR SALE by al] the leading wholesale dealers.

W. B. STEWART
27 Front Street West, TORONTO.

0.1 Cloth Bindings
IN BRASS, ZINO AND ALUMINUM,
FOR THE SEASON 0F 1899-1900.

Window-Store Display
Fix es oi every description

in Nickel, Brass and Iron.

Signs and Letters.

Gas, Electric, Combina-
tion and Oil Fixtures.

Globes, Reflectors, etc.

Chadwlck Brothers
tt2nufacturers of agi klnds Wf HletaiSpeclatres

182 ta 190 ÀIIq William Street

- HAMILTON, ONT.

Celluloid
Collars, Cuifs a

Shirt Bosoms
Your customers " want" the best.
You must "have" the best.
OURS -'are" the best.

ALL GENUINE GOODS are
stamped with our
Trade Mark.

TRADE MARK

The Miller Bros. Co., Limited
30 DOWD STREET, MONTREAL

Toronto Agent:

G. B. FR ASElR, 3 Wellington St. East.

Sed for
Catalogues and Prices.
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Canada for Canadans
001)S maiiiifactured iin CimIada should be given preference to all others wvhen

(liaIity and price are equal. Our " Beaver Brand " Waterproof Coats, manu-
S factured hv us, for STYLE, FIT, and FINISH cannot be beat.

You mav get Waterproofs at a higher price, but they will not be as good as ours.
We absolitelv guarantee our WXaterproofs thorougli Waterproof, and NOT TO
IIAl1)EN.

\We now >fer " Beaver Brand " Mackintoshes as follows:
Cashnerette, Blue or Black, Check< Lining, Double or Single Breasted.
Covert CoatIngs, Double or Single Breasted, Velvet Collar, guaranteed fast color.
Paramattas. Blue or Black. Double or Single Breasted, Velvet Collar, from
Paramattas. Blue or Black, Coat with Cape - - -

First-class Box Cloths. Double or Single Breasted, Silk Velvet Collar, our price
59.00. other houses charge 515.00.

$ .75.
$3.50 to $7.50.
$3.50 to $6.00.
$4.25 to $7.50.

Seudi us a sampile order; if you do so, it will be to oir mutual benefit.
have reliable goods that you can guarantee to your patrons, and we
you r steady patronage.
We cau give yoii

W'holesale Iouses Charge
American Cheap Waterproofs at $i.85 spot cash.
$2.25 for this same Coat.

THE BEAVER RUBBER CLOTHING 00.
MONTREAL

\will
have

You
wVill

The

1490 Notre Dame Street
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"Dressmaker-Iade"
Garments.

ARE THE

"Maritime" Wrappers
Do not fail t sec Samples before placing

'Ou" «'Fal " Order.
The Maritime Wrapper Co., Limited

WOODSTOCK, N.B.
Ontario Agenoy, 46 Toronto Arcade-J. H. Parkhill, Agont.

SPECIAL
To the Clothing Trade.

We are showing extra values in:

Men's Odd Pants
Men's Suits . . .

* E a

* . n

Boys' Suits. .. ..
Black Satteen Shirts
Black Worsted Suits

Special Tvili.

Write for samples, also price list for
manufacturng cloth.

Tite...

G. A. Thorpe Mfg. GO.
Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers

57-59 Bay Street, - - TORONTO

NOW IN STOCK

American
Hats...

LATEST STYLES.

Chiffon and Tulles
i e e in all the newest shades.

Send your orders early.

CAVERHILL & KISSOCK
91 St. Peter Street,

WII0.ESALE MILLINERS. MONTREAL.

MILL YARNS
Is a line of which we
have a very large out-
put. We make them In

WHITE
SHEEP'S GREY

LIGHT GREY
MEDIUM GREY

DARK GREY
BLACK

put them up in ýi-lb. skeins,
6 lb. in a spindie, and guar-
antee ail our pounds to have
sixteen ounces.

Will bu glad to end samplos and quotu
prices for any quantity.

Eureka Woolen Mfg. Co.
LlmtEd

EUREKA, N.S.

il

il
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THE CANADIAN TRADE.

R ETAILlERS have placed good orders for Fall in carpets, cur-
tains. and bouse decorations generally because the Spring

trade bas been good, and there is a general expectation that the
Autumn season will see a great deal of new business. People are
undoubtedly better off. Improvements in the home have been on
an economical basis for some years. With better times, the dis-
position to buy new carpets. new curtains, window shades. etc.,
and to go in for new wall paper. is very general. Should the
expectations of the trade be realized-and they seem to have a fair
measure of basis for their belief-retail stocks will move rapidly
between August and December. A good business is being dont
now, especially in goods appropriate to the Summer season. Con-
siderably more money has been spent on carpets, mattings, etc.,
fcr Summer cottages than usual. The outlook ail round, therefore.
is favorable.

The large Canadian jobbers have dont an increased trade this
year. Their importations were larger. and the increase seems
warranted. Orders have been placed with Canadiar houses this
year that used to go direct to the manufacturers abroad. The
Canadian carpet mills are doing well, and extensions of their
capacity in several instances are reported.

Advices from the United States say that business is good there.
United States oilcloths have advanced in price.

CARPET EFFECTS IN MATTINGS.

The matting trade bas become a feature with ail carpet bouses,
and this year a number of firms have bandled Japanese mattings
for the first time. The statistics show that the imports of Chinese
and Japanese mattings into Canada have doubled this season as
compared with last. It is supposed that the matting trade has
taken a definite position in Canada, just as it has in the United
States. Some very handsome designs are being shown in this
market this season, Mr. Isihikawa, of K. Ishikawa & Co., having
lately brought with him from Japan a range of samples which show
what perfection the Japanese have attained in the art of dyeing the
straw. The new samples are characterized by bright colors and
tasteful combinations of color. The carpet pattern effects. in two
tones, are exceedingly handsome. They are being shown on this
continent now for the first time, being specially intended for Cana-
dian trade. Several of the patterns are ornamental squares, and
bnanlar figures in reds, greens, etc., white one fine in diagonal
stripes. white and light green. is very taking. Some five or six
hundred styles, in ail grades, are being shown. and travelers are
already on the road with them.

CONFIDENCE REWARDED.

When Geo. H. Hees. Son & Co. ventured into new fields, by
adding to their old establisbed business of manufacturing window
shades that of lace curtains, chenille and tapestry curtains,
furniture coverings. tablecovers and upholsterers' supplies. they
went into it whole.hearted and invested a large sum of money in
these new lines. They visited the foreign manufacturers and by
purchasing enormous quantities secured the control for Canada of
the very pick of the markets. Confidence in the venture has been
more than justified by the very large and surprising sales they have
made, and the many repeat orders which have been steadily pouring
in for their quick-seiling goods. Ont of their firm has just returned
from Europe. and many of their heavy purchases are already

beginning to arrive. It will be to the ad.
vantage of readers that they become inte,.
ested in this progressive firm's new lines of
goods. Their new illustrated catalogue can
be had on request, and samples, when prat.
ticable, will be furnished the trade.

In the line of curtain poles and trim.
mings one of the leading sellers is No. 25, a i 3 × S-foot pole with
ten wood rings, two ends and two brackets, in colors, cherry. black,
boxwood. or walnut. They sell at s$5 a hundred complete and
the merchant sells them retail at 25 to 35c.

So extensively have these manufacturers gone into the making
of window shades, that it will surprise people to know that the
daily production of shade cloth at their factories is, in yards, more
than three miles long. They, therefore, make everything in window
shades, and seil them so that they an be retailed at a large profit.

THE PROGRESS OF EMPIRE CARPETS.

As announced in last issue, the manufacturers of the " Empire"
brand of ingrain carpets and art squares have removed to their new
factory. where they are now comfortably settled, with ail depart.
ments running overtime on orders for the sorting and Fall trade.
The additional space secured in their new premises has enabled
the company to largely augment their plant, and the latest applh.
ances for scouring, dy!eing and finishing their products are among
the additions made thereto. New looms of the most improved type
have also been put in, and their mill is now in ail respects the
equal, at Ieast, of any similar establishment in the Dominion. Thts
gratifying position of The Empire Carpet Co. has been attained by
the earnest supervision and practical application of the individual
members of the company, who are men of extended experience in
the manufacture of ingrain carpets.

Commencing in a small way, many years back, with a limited
local trade. the business bas grown with each year, until, at the
present time, their output is handled by the leading carpet dealers
throughout the whole Dominion, and no carpet department, no
matter what its pretensions may be, is considered complete without
a liberal range. of Empire carpets and art squares.

It is an interesting fact that Canada, according to population. is
the largest user of wool carpets of any country in the world, and
this happy result can be largely attributed to the really artistic
effects and reliable colorings brought out by The Empire Carpet
Co.. who are the pioneers of this important industry in this country.

One very important feature in their production is the close
attention given to the thorough cleansing of ail fibres from natural
grease and minerai oil before being dyed. The formula used by
the Empire people positively removes ail the objectionable mauer
from both the wool and jute yarns. which enables the dye to pene,
trate the fibre, thus procuring the two great essentiails in the
finished product. viz., fast colors and bright effects. It is pleabant
to note the substantial progress being made by this enterprising
company, and we will be glad to hear of their continued success.
Our readers who are handlers of carpets. and not already customers
of The Empire Carpet Co., will be consuhing their own interests
by looking throuigh the line when the travelers call. They are now
on the road with the Fall designs, and a card to the mill will bnng
them at any time.

THE NEW FACTORY AT GRANBY.

The Hugman Window Shade Co., which recently removed from
Montreal to Granby, Que., is now turning out large quantities of
excellent shade cloth. The town of Granby gave the company a !lie
and exemption from taxation, and bas shown in every possible way
its appreciation of the value of a fact:-y ofthiskind within its limits.
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THE STANDARD CAP CO.
14 and 10 Front St Wost

Whoealin Manufacturera
of att ktnds of ... TORONTO

Society and llniform Caps
A SPECIALTY.

All goods Guaranteed.
Bell direct to the trade.

SECOND EDITION.
Importers Save Time and Money and Ensure Accuracy by using

BECHER'S STERLING ADVANCE TABLES.
Ilh book is aicknowiedged by ail to be a vast improvement on the

"Importcr's Guide" because:
i The calculations arc bascd upon the legal standard par of exchange of

to.da. nstead of the obselete l1lahfax currency.
Its thc arrangement of the tables. cach rateper cent. ofadvance having

a separate page. as many costs as required can hc found without turning over
a page

3 << .s a pratcr rangL. and m.mny uscful rate. not t, be foud <n «e
other book are given.

. The information given at end viz.: Exchange Tables. Weights and
e.iaures. etc.. makes the book an minaluabtc companion to the muerchant. lits

towkk.eprr and his huyer

Retail Prices-Cloth, $:.:5; Leather, Si.75.

W. S. BECHER, Accountant.
Hudson's Bay Coznpany, - Wlnnlpeg, Manitoba.

DOMINION METALLIC
Phone 1 124.

Enginocrs'and Ui Suplos.

PACKING CO.
oprinc:

35 John St. North. lamilton

Diagonal 0i1 Cushion Packing, t n...Pa...

Fac-Simile of label on our regular goods.

vmæ%AR

WE GUARANTEE MATERIAL USEO
TO BE PREPAREO COTTON

ABSOLUTELV

PURE, SWEET AND CLEAN
SOLO TO THE TRADE ONLY

HAMILTON.ONT.

STAG... Dominion Hair
Cloth Co.

JAMES PIÙOR. Pr

St. Cctharins, Ont.
Manufacturera of ail kinds -

HAIR OLOTH CRINOLINE
FRENCH BLAOK, BLEAOHED AND GREY
TAILORS' PADDINGS
FURNITURE SEATING AND COVERING

op.

ESTABLISHED 1830.

BENNING & BARSALOU
Oldest AuctIon House In Canada
Trade Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

86 and 88 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL, Can.

REGULAR SEMI-WEEKLY SALES OF

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and
Shoes and General Merchandise

Beat Opening in Canada for %.\anufacturerç and Merchants
wishing to dispose of surplus stock. Liberal a tîances made
on ail ktnds of Merchandisec on,4gnd Io or care.

REFERENCES-Bank of Montreal. La Banque d'Hochelaga
Correspondence and Conslgnments Solicited.

STAGG HAIR CLOTH CO.
.tanufacturers of . . .

Al kinds of Hair Cloth,
Crinoline, and
Hair Cloth Seatings.

ST. CATHARINES ONTARIO

THOMAS 1IEALEY & CO.

Wadded Carpet Lining,
Stair Pads and Mattresses.

MEALEY STAIR PAD.

HAMILTON
ONT.

Office:
24 Calharine St. North.

Cloth Hats
and Caps
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CARPETS AND CURTAINS-Continued.
Ample capital has been put into the business by parties interested

to assure its thorough success. and judging from the samples shown
and the orders already received there is little doubt but what it will
soon become a large and flourishing business. A new building of
about 185 feet n length has been erected, and the latest and most
up to date plant installed. The class of cloth made will be high-
grade, and will be sold through W. Taylor Bailey. Victoria Square,
Montreal, who is sole selling agent for the company.

NOTES.
T. P. Williams, buyer for the carpet department of S. Green-

shields. Son & Co . has gone to Europe to purchase goods for the
Spring of i900.

The new buildings of The Dominion Carpet Co., at Sherbrooke.
Que.. are being rapidly got into working order with machinery,
enlargements, etc.

Thomas H. E. Thirington. manager of The Empire Carpet
Co.. is spending a month with the carpet designers in New York
and Philadelphia selectng designs for their next Spring samples.

C. E. P. Hughes, of Kidderminster. has been visiting the Can.
adian customers of Edward Hughes & Son. Mr. Hughes, it is
said, will shortly marry an Amencan lady. He, lke his father, is
well known in Canada.

By the issue of letters patent the name of The Talbot Brussels
Carpet Co.. .imited. bas been changed to The Dominion Brussels
Carpet Co., Limited. its capital stock has been reduced from $200,.-
ooo to $1aooooo and the place of business removed from Montreal to
Sherbrooke.

Frederick B. Hayes, of The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing
t-ompany. went lately to Philadelphia and bought supplies for the
new mill in Toronto. He placed orders for rug looms with The
Furbush Machine Compar.y, and bought other machinery from The
ý-urmptu. & Knua,les Luun Works.

John Kay, Son & Co.. King street, Toronto, are moving into
their new retail warehouse. It is a handsome building. several
storeys in height. with an artistic front of terra cotta decorated in
fine style. The various floors are well lighted. partly from the
nattral situation of the building and partly by the aid of the Luxfer
pnsms. The firm held a special sale before leaving their old ware-
house. and extensively advertised it.

THE CARPET INDUSTRY IN CANADA.
Hv Mr. James P. .luray, Torono

(Coninued.1

I I.

Use of Chcap Tapestry carpets have the wool-yarn on the

Tapestry. surface. Their bright appearance and low
paice created for them a large demand among

a class who look for appearance for little money. Here, in Canada,
we find them very much in vogue for the parlors of the artizan. the
French-Canadian farmer and, for the same reason, with a per-
centage of carpet users in other Provinces.

The modern methods of dyeing for and weaving ingrain (i.e.
Kidderminster or Scotch) carpets baving made them a far more
desirable carpet for consumers, the demand for tapestry carpets bas
very much fallen oIT. The ingrain being yarn.dyed instead of
printed. one third wider. and reversible, offers. at the same price,
all the merits in appearance and a much superior wearing fabric.
The design is brought out by two methods, the system most in
use being this The face warp is drawn over a large slowly

revolving drum, as many ends as there are pieces in the intended
print having the colors painted on, according to design. When
being woven, the yarn is kept in loop forn by means of a mechaism
for inserting wires, wbich are afterwards withdrawn. When tapestry
velvets are made the process is the same. but on the ends of the
wire is a knife blade, which cuts the loops as they are witldrawn.
The other way of producing the design on tapestry is to first weave
the carpet in plain yarn, and, by a system of blocks or rollers, print
on the colors of design as required.

Brussels carpets are woven on a special loom with Jacquard
attachment, which brings to the surface the right color warp thread
required by the pattern. Wires are also used in brussels carpet to
keep the yarn in loop form. In this carpet, however, the yarn is
dyed in skein, and being wound on spools is placed in position in the
frame. The carpet is known as a three, four or five-frane brussels,
each frame representing a color. Iù cach case only ont yamn oi
the frame is retained on the face of the carpet at a time, the other
yarns going to the back of the carpet. The efforts to minimize the
useless cost of having from about two-thirds to four-fifths of the
yarn held in the back of the fabnc have resulted in many schemes,
some of which have been improvements in weaving, but many have
been at the cost of the wearing value of the carpet. It is within the
mark to say that no carpet fabric has so suffered with tampering
with its proper standard as bas brussels in the last few years.

Wilton carpets are woven on a brussels loom with very slight
changes. the cut pile being produced by the same method as in
tapestry velvets. Moquettes have made great advancement an the
past ten or fifteen years. The smooth surface procurable on the
face and the many shades possible to use giving an opportunity to the
designer for unlimited scope in design, color and shading. The
comparatively low yarns used reduced the price very much, which.
in addition to the foregoing, gave to this fabric an unparalleled suc-
cess. As in many other cases, competition and depression induced
tampering, until wearing values were quite eliminated, and in t(ne
the lowcr qualities were driven out cf the market. It has also a
special loom in which a series of tubes regulate the yarns, bringing
the right color to the right place. Except in the best grades, which
have had new improvements made in them in the last few years.
moquettes have very much fallen out of demand. To save the
trade of better qualities, many makers of moquettes have borrowed
the name 1, Axminster" for them, knowing that axminsters art
accepted as the best wearing carpet made on narrow looms.

(To be continucd.)

STARTLING OFFER IN SILVERWARE.

An exceptional offer is being made in regard to a line of silver.
ware this stason. Some very handsome goods af tis nature are
being put on the market, and merchants who want thei for
premiums or other purposes can get them at exceedingly low prices,
considering that the silverware is of modern design, of the finest
finish, and in every way of superior quality. John Macdonald &
Co., Toronto, have been appointed agents for this line of silver.
ware.

A beautiful catalogue, containing large.engraved reproductions
of the various sets and articles comprised in the line, has been
issued. It contains engraved photographs of tea sets, breakfast
sets, water pitchers, etc., in fact, every kind of silver tableware, so
that the merits of the goods can be seen almost as well as if the
samples were before one. A copy of the catalogue will be sent to
any reader who drops a card to John Macdonald & Co., Toronto.
The prices given in the printed list are retail prices, and there as a
heavy trade discount, so that those who wish to know the cost
price to the trade should inquire when sending for the catalogue.
It is a surprisingly good offer.
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THAT GRACEFUL CURVE 5H& M
PROCLAIMS THE

Bias Brush Edge
Skirt Binding.

Velveteen vCnadiaN Arnl * b. rc. he. i g$.

Ed e The. Brush, which is the han sdnjest and most durable,of' its kind on the
narkt,.is. male on a.scientific principle and is,joined with the S. H. & M.
Bi s eÏeteen in sùch a ,way as to fotrm a Natural Curve, which causes it
to fit the ed 2fflhe skirt as smoothly as though a part of the fabric itself.

The merchant reaps an Excellent Profit, while the customer has

Supreme Satisfaction.

NO STOCK IS COMPLETE WITHOUT THIS ARTICLE.
Sampl Cards and pricos nailed upon application.

THE S"TE A .T HT,-OVE & MAYr CO.
Originators and Manufacturers of .S.11.. M. Skirt Bindings.

24 Front Street West, TORONTO, ONT.
MANCHESTER, Eng. NEW YORK BOSTON CICAGO ST. LOUIS CLEVELAND SAN FRANCISCO. 7SA

THE-

Bagley & Wright Man'f'g Co. I
318 St. James St., MONTREAL.

Special line of Cretonnes, at 5yc. per yard.
Extra Values in Cashmere Hosiery.
Some good clearing lines in Table Damasks

and Towels. . . . . .

110000 dozenl Handkerdhiofs i
~-.--at ridiculously low prices. I
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w.TAYLOR BAILEY
..MILL AGENT..

Upholstery and Drapery
Fabrcs

UPHOLSTERING GOODS
This departient being the first started, our stock is always complete with
every requisite required for upholstering.

DRAPERY FABRICS
This line starts with inexpensive but effective double-faced effects in Cot-
ton. and embraces a full line of the finest Silk Damasks. A special for Fall
Trade will bc 5o-in. Velours, in all shades. This will be particularly lustrous as
it contains mercerized yarns.

LACE CURTAINS
We have proved the life of our business to be Novelty, and we profess to
show New Sets every season.

FRILLED MUSLIN CURTAINS
These arc effective and smart for wndow hangngs. The muslins embrace
various inakes, including HarnessColored and White Madras.

PRINTED LAPPETS
Notwithstanding the considerable competition for Printed Goods, we are told
on all hands that for design, coloring and get-up, OUR PATTERNS
LEAI) THE VAY.

WINDOW SHADES
Our latest addition will be a full stock on hand of STANDARD HAND.

MADE OPAQUE SHADE CLOTH, in So.yard lengths-leading Colors and
widths. A\lso plain, dado. laced and fringed Window Shades, mounted
on Hartshorn Spring Rollers.

The New Factory for the HUGMAN VINI)OV SHADE CO. was com-
pleted at Granby, P.Q., on May zst. Ve have adopted the latest American im-
provements, and we are now niaking Shade Cloth equal to the best on the
market.

27-29 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

'I
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THE SAFETY
Acetylene Gas
Machine ..

... WITlII

CLIFF-WARDLAW GENERATORS.

Acetylene Gas is not the "Ilight of other days," it
is the LIGHT of to-day and of the future.

THE "SAFETY" HAS THE FOLLOWING GOOD POINTS:

S afe. All joints are water-sealed and the seals are self-sustaining.

Simple. So easy to manage and operate that church sextons have no
trouble, and they can be cleaned and recharged in ten minutes
--- and there is no mess nor bad odor.

Economical. The automatic means by which the ash is removed from
the carbide, so that both are left dry, prevents over-

generation, and the maximum quantity of gas is obtained from
the carbide. It is made cool and twice washed.

185. An accident has never occurred to a "Safety," and there are
185 in successful operation in Canada.

Bond for booklet, pricé list and testimordals.

Safety Light & Heat Co.
DUNDAS, ONT.

Sole!Agentsifor Canada for

The ail Metallic "Durable" burner.

I.

i

i
'4

I
-4

- .3
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W. j.

We would call the attentior
to our magnificent assortme

REID & CO.
LONDON, ONT.

Wholosale Crockery, China and
of the trade Glassware, Fancy Goods, Lamps, etc.
nt of :

Never before in the history of our house have we had such a complete and care-
Iully selected line of goods, including the latest novelties from ail markets.

Our new designs and shades in Dinner, Tea and Toilet Ware, and Fancy Goods,
have all been carefully selected by our Mr. W. J. Reid, who spent Winter and
Spring in Europe.

Re Pancy Goods-Our assortment is very large and most complete. We have
given special attention to original packages of fancy articles at a moderate price.

Our assorted packages of unselected White Graniteware, both figured and plain,
and assorted crates of printed unselected in a variety of colors, our magnificent assorted
packages of Lamps of the latest and newest designs in crystals-solid colors in printed
and decorated-are put up especially to suit the trade. The r iety will be found
most extensive, and style and designs of the very latest.

Letter Orders wili be given our Particular Attention.
Our representatives aie now on the road with a full line of samples, and any orders entrusted

in their care will have our careful attention.

W. J. REID & CO.. - - London, Ont.

ê .~ w m * as

Crockery, China
Glass, Lampsand
Fancy Goods

FOR THE FAL.L SEASON.

' I

1382
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Bull S ufft
and

20) FRONT ST. EAST. TORONTO

Manuifacturors of

Ladies', Misses'
and Children 's CLOAKS AND SUITS.

The men to look for when you require the latest novelties, perfect fitters, and
in every way up-to-date garments at reasonable prices.

W. P. KING. Jr. W. P. KING. Sr.

Our later novelties for Fail being too numerous to describe individually, wc invite
you to call and sec them together wYith our replete Une of Ladies' Fall Suits.

E. W. MONKHOUSE '

W. BULL T. E. CUFFE

H. 0. POOLER

W. H. VAUGHAN F. W. BULL
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F OR months past persons entering the port of New York byocean routes have had rough experiences. The, Customs
regulations governing passengers' baggage have been so stringent
as ta be intolerable and oppressive.

The rule aebtuts inomting passengers to Saoo worth of personal
efferts . everything in addition is subject te duty The passenger
has to make a sworn derlaration in detail of the number and value
of artirles purchased abroad , then. the trunks and bags are opened
and rarïsacked. The ordeal is especial'v painful ir. the case of
women The New York Life satirst, wthose draw.ng we produce,
hits off this feature of the situation

Imagine the position of a refined woman forced te state the

Forced by the outcry from indignant people the authorities made
some change in rules, but they are in essence the same and subject
passengers to a condition of things which is hard to realize in a
free country.

As the examination at Canadian ports like Halifax, St. John,
Quebec and Montreal is reasonable and only, to deter smuggling,
passengers can travel via Canada with a degree of comfort unknown
to those who have to run the gaunttet at New York.

SOMETHING ABOUT "SYLKESSE."

Syikesse, the imitation of silk in cotton goods, has recentiv
been carried to se high a degrec of perfection that further advance
inthat direction seems impossible. Un the principle of "out-
Heroding Herod." there would seem te be a likelihood, it Bratish
dyers and finishers continue in *.heir efforts to obtain a more and
more silk like appearance in the cotton goods they manipulate, that
these imitations will become more bilky than silk itself. The mer

Amencan Customs." (New York Lifre.)

number of corsets, garters, undergarments she bas in her
possession ' Imagine ber blushes when trunks are opened out and
all ber secret apparel is spread out for the satisfaction of a gaping
crowd ' Questions like the following are put to the victim : Have
you bought anything abroad ? Do your purchases exceed .3îoo in
value? Have you bought any clothes; if se, state how many
suits and the cost of each, or how many dresses and their cost ?
Have you bought any and what underwear ? (This question is put
by male inspectors ta lady passengers.) And se on through the
list. A more oppressive, insulting and uucivilized system can
hardly be conceived of. If a passenger is a foreigner some allow-
ance is made, but the restriction is there notwithstanding, and
when it becomes thoroughly understood abroad its effect in diverting
travel froin the port of New York ought to be a grand success.

cerizing process and its later developments have worked wonders.
and now all-cotton dress fabrics and linings are obtainable with the
brightness, lustre. and touch of silk. Prominent among the most
successful of these imitationsare goodsstamped " Sylkesse," which
are dyed and finished by W. Grandage & Co., of Bradford. This
firn have introduced improvements in the mercerizing process, and,
by means of special machinery. have scored a signal success.
"Sylkesse" is produced in materials for dress purposes and
blouses, and also for high-class linings, in plain and brocaded
-satee'ns. In addition te black and white' " Sylkesse " goÔds are
obtainable in all colors. Only goods of the better grades of cottou
can be treated ; in fact, we believe that the process is only applic-
able to goods of good Egyptian cotton, and this in itself, is a
guarantec as to the quality of any cloth stamped " Sylkesse."
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Hitchcoc.k, Williams & Co.

Sir G. Williams
F. G. Williams
'1. Wiliams
A. T. WUiiarrn,

WAREHOUSES:
69, 70,
43, 44,

1, 2,5,

71, 72, 73, 74 St. Paul's Churchyard.
45, 46, 49, 50 Paternoster Row.
6, 7, 8 London House Yard.

Manufactories, Warwick Lane and Paternoster Buildings.

Canad ian Buyers should not fail, when in London, to
call in St. Paul's Churchyard. We are essentially a FANCY HOUSE and Our aim is
always to show the latest novelty in all departments.

°r Spec''ties are: MILLINERY te MILLINERY MATERIALS,
FANCY LACE GOODS, BLOUSES, CHIFFONS,

FANCY COSTUMES, MANTLES.
Ve shall be glad at any time to show you round our warchouse, and trust you

may favor us with a visit.

HITCHCOCK, WILLIAMS & CO., LONDON, ENG.
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T H E Dry Goods Sections of the Toronto and Montreal Boards ofTrade Lave passed resolutions protesting againbt the settlement

or ùmpromjàe of cases anring out of theseuure of goods for under-

valuation or other infractions of the law. They arraign in the

strongest ternis the policy which bas been in vogue in Canada for

many years of havipg these cases determined by the Department

itself rather than by the courts of law. A lengthy correspondence

has taken place over the question, and, in order that the facts, as

far as they arc known, may be placed before the readers of TnuE

Ranv.aw, we publbah herewith. (i) The resolutions of the Dry

Goods Sectionsof the Boards of Trade.which have already appeared

in the dait press . (2) the reply of the Mmister of Customs, pub.

lished by his consent, given through TuE DRY G-ous REvIEW ;

(3) the further statement of the Dry Goods Section of The Toronto

Board of Trade; (4) the statement of the New York firm whose

case caused the dry goods importers to take action.

A perusal of all these documents makes the position taken by

all the parties to the controversy very clear. The protest made by

the Dry Goods Sections of the Boards of Trade is not a new

departure. The gnevance is an old one, and the two cases which

have led the importers to reopen the controversy are not more impor-

tant than the principle involved. Regarding the Montreal case,

which is before the courts, wherc suit bas been entered against the
firm on behalf of the Customs Department, we fully agree with
the Minister of Customs that any discussion of its merits would be
inadvisable while litigation is pending. But the case bas been
dragging along for some time, and, notwithstanding the necessary
delays that often occur in legal proccedings, we believe that the
importers are only asking for what is fair and reasonable in urging
a speedy trial.

With reference to the other case, that at Toronto. we publish
the firm's own statement which, it will be observed, declares that
the firm neither intended nor committed any wrong in the entry of
the goods. and goes on to assert that, in the firm's opinion, the
Customs authorities should not have refused the lower tariff
accorded to British goods, because the shipment in question
happened to have been in bond in New York, reshipped to England
and then sent to Canada. We disagree with the firn in this, and
consider that the Customs decision not to allow the lower rate of
duty was con ect We note also that the firm omit to deal with the
specific charge that there were two invoices, one for $4,179, and
another for $:: soo, and that the Customs officials were not shown
the former until they asked for il. Until a full and authonzed
statement is made by the Cus.toms Department, it is difficult to
clear up the discrepancies exibting between the resblutions os The
Dry Goods Sections of the Boards of Trade and the explanation
of the firm, It is reported that the Minister will be asked ta give
full particulars in Parliament, but up to the date of this writing

(July 3),we have seen no referenceto it in the Houseof Commons. In
his letter to the importers the Minister of Customs declares that they
appear not to have had ail the facts before them when the resolu-
tions were passed. and that " in one salient particular at least the
allegation of fact made by the board is contradicted by a testimony
furnished in the case." Now. what point is this that is contra-

dicted by testimony ? We do not know and the Minister dots not
tell us Iow mnuch more satisfactory il would have been lor au
concerned if the case bad been sifted in open court, mvîth uuth
press and public represented, so that no conflict of testimony,
no doubts of the justice of the decision could afterwards arise?
This seems to us a strong argument in favor of the position
assumed by the Dry Goods Sections of the Boards of Trade.

The Minister objects to TuE REviEw's use of the terni " com.
promises " as applied to decistons an connection with Customs
seizures. We use the terni as it is commonly understood, and
witbout anyinsinuation directed at the present Custons aurhoraies.
Surely. it is quite clear that wbere legal offences are charged
offences involving the most serious consequences to the trade of the
country-the word ••compromise" vili continue to pass current
for " decision " as long as the decision is rendered by a Mmister
sitting in secret, with the public excluded from a knowledge of the
evidence adduced, and kept in ignorance even of the decision
itself, unless it happens to be made public ? Any Minister of Cus-
toms-even the present Minister, who pôssesses the confidence of
the trade, and whose integrity, good faith, and capacity we consider
above question-would be the better of a change in system, so that
all the proceedings would be of a regular judicial character, open
to the public, and possessing all the convincing authority of the
ordinary courts.

We cannot admit that any conflict of testimony, such as bas
arisen now, weakens the force of the arguments advanced by the
leading importers, speaking as they do, not as individuals, but in
their official character as organized bodies. Their contention does
not rest upon one or two isolated charges of fraud which, owing to
the difficulties of getting at tht facts, might be well or ill-founded.
In the history of the trade there have been the grossest violations of
the Customs law. and those who committed these frauds could,
under our system, settle for their offence by payment of money,
and continue in business to the serious detriment of honest traders.
As the Minister states, it is often difficult to prove fraud. All the
more reason why the evidence should be sifted in public in the
usual way, especially in any case that niay arise in which the evi-
dence is tolerably clear. Publicity is a wonderfully effective deter.
rent to crime of all sorts.

It would, of course, be unfair to-overlook the efforts which the
present Minister bas made of his own motion to protect honest
importers. The trade recognize these efforts, and their resolutions
show that they realize the honesty which bas inspired him through-
out. But, as they are still dissatisfied with the working out of the
system, we do not sec how their wishes can be met without rele-
gating all disputes about seizures to the courts of law. Could any
systen be more disastrous to honest regular trading than one under
which foreign firms, who have no warehouses here, who have no
large interests at stake in Canada, could undervalue importations
with an impunity due to the security which their immunity from
serious loss gives then ? Is it fair to pit our importers-who carry
large stocks, whose reputation and credit are at stake every day of
the year, whose operations are a pledge that they are obeying the
law and doing business on an honest basis-is it reasonable to pit
our importers against competition of this kind? There can be but
one answer. The present plan of procedure may have been in
force a long time. it may be administered with the best intentionis,
but we cannot regard it as satisfactory. Not only are a number Jf

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT AND DRY GOODS IMPORTERS.
TIE QUESTION OP SEIZURES AND TIIEItR SETTLEMENT-RESOLUTIONS OF TIIE TORONTO AND MONTREAL DRY GOODS SECTI0N

-CORRESPONDENCE OF TIUE MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
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Baldwin & Walker's

"LADYSHIP"YARNS T

Are iM Constant Uise. ESO 1

IN INVITING
ATTENTION, to our yarns, we claim for them the OLD WEARING PROPERTIES
combined with the modern improvements in QUALITY and FAST COLOUR.

THE LADYSHIP SCOTCH FINGERIN6

The Original Makers of

THE HIGHLAND SOFT KNITTING WOOL CORDWEUN

THE HALIFAX FINGERING, LADYSHIP VEST WOOL
THE LADYSHIP SUPERXFINGERING

MilIs: Canadian Agents: McIntyre, Son & Co.,
HALIFAX. England. 13 Victoria Square, Montreal.
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CUSTOMS-Continued.
extensive importers protesting. but we believe that every importer,
wholesale or retail, feels that his interests are directly threatened.
If a premium be placed on dishonest undervaluation, will not the
trade pass inevitably into the hands of unscrupulous persons, since
men of integrity could no longer profitably engage in it ? For
many years to come, the bulk of the public revenue is likely to be
collected by means of Customs duties, and we regard it, therefore,
as a matter of prime importance, fram the public as well as the
commercial standpoint, that the basis of punishment for Customs
frauds should be taken entirely away from political connections
and be relegated entircly.to the courts. Let the procedure go like
clockwork, without the possibility of any sinister influence inter.
vening. As long as these things are donc in the dark, suspicions
will anse. These suspicions may not be justified, but they prove
continual sources of embarrassment to a tzovernment, and ought,
therefore, to be avoided.

It is not sought. we are sure, to turns the present agitation tu
political uses. Certainly, those who have raised the question cannot
be charged with that. They speak strongly because they feel
strongly. Theyare not specially directing the attack against the
present Government, as the authors of the system of "compro-
mises," because the system has not originated with them. But the
present Government undoubtedly have the power to institute a
radical reform and will certainly be held responsible if the do not.
It is not sought to single out the Minister of Customs, whose energy
and integrity are, as we have said, beyond dispute, but he must
recognire that a serious duty devolves upon him, and, while at the
propertime he may furnish an explanation of the cases now being
dealt with by the Dry Goods Sections of the Boards of Trade. he can
not answer for the future, and it is against a continuance of a
wretched system that our importers are now protesting.

RESOLUTIONS OF TEE DRY GOODS SECTION, TORONTO
BOARD OF TRADE.

A meeting of the Dry Goods Section of the Toronto Board of
Trade was held June 5, and the following resolutions were
passed:

Whmen-ami", <t lmm een m umi'r mf notrety IIma ,-tittm are bimg m',mitl.l tmumte
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tiude. i la mntter of greavt regrer t4 us tlhat umch a conpromise vas muede.
It is welt known to tie Government im %hw dilfltcult it li to gel lutonnatin isluid lpruo

otfsuci mes offimud. That if alens, hasmavinr ntlting at rietr in the country, an mmA
entrien tliroughml n broker, givitng only two-thindi ot the proper dlutimible value, and

cpoe hlie fuill penaliy ot le law, tle- extra prollit lius fonde clin only have tit-tr
of n ugmg thers l. it, le temiame, nd In a melmtrnble time pnt d thie limrting

in lhe crnid ttom et mnii, gags liit nexl timit iL vill nlot be so envis> or ex <momiile>
takIlng care that the <Kouds ahnli have Iem-ced «the c.IustoismsA hleItre lie invo1tee are
ftitdmtiht tu the pun:halmer of the 1goods.

Y. '* ,-n-fn , i mni> mm tuu muàmi.w m5. tnu ni% i en lu mil nineit inutml tat
o util upoi the iuvernement to let hlie lav stit Illc vourmo nusil v'rect mno comnmmtais

ilesolved, thiat a cuipy oif itme fkreguing tee men t l li Premier, lim n %<ialter ofa
w mut and the immmtw. t <'nîrlunnti fir i r.t nmUv.anim themt a. m, um

m, tlme mine; and ai.u ithmat a roll) be aient tu the Itumrds or Trinde in Montratd, Ottana,
Klingitun. llmtmifalx. St. John, miîmtuation, LTindui. Winnmilewg andl Vancouver. fmr thmlei
actionm ami samiport, anmd timit is hrler recmmiendeii tiat no entry flr a amaoutlnt u
mvmer mnehumidrend dolnm 1m100l h nem'plied b) he, .u»storna frotu amb bitket or oamrs
pbarty ahin te iowiners ofthe guomi!i. unlelir the brmker or agent naumcs tie reipmonsi.

hid<ii 'fth i -mî mi ii, n[a o *. nm m-mpomn< anmi mn dtwm.e toi miauim Oemig taKeu le) mime
Governmnent.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED IN MONTREAL.

At a meeting of the Dry Goods Association of the Montreal
Board of Trade, held June 12, at which were present. Messrs. A.
Racine. president ; E. B. Greenshields, Jonathan Hogdson, A. W.
D. Howell, James Rodger, James Slessor. R. L. Smyth, the ques.
tion of the compromising by the Goveînment of frauds on the
Customs was considered, and, after some discussion, the following
resolution was unanimously adopted .

Thmmi the Wholese Dry Goods A&mociationi of Montreai hlan leaned villm surpL,
<<hmm anmothemr"'lousmarse ofutndmervmaluin hasm bicou seledai by' thme Goîerm entm. rhis.
the are limtnfoi n redml lin 'ronto adil tiietsare s imitmtedi it lenmglin itm mi-nmmsuimar

tlhe Torntî imunt mf Tnutme. dated Jmue 5, I>tj9. Tlhe in) rferri tom nime lihrm y
imm<iverth-id thet- (Goild Sitelmal drems goXi nm ex i valie ildi chenp. IL iow appmeair laii

I mevy ami• bi-lmg uidervaIudatI tustm , mnmm t Nmimieae Grman guiii ha. limeemn
usmed na Eiglish to obilu tle raste in thl i ties.

Tht th%, dr gods tintit xieclit C etil vmrniment tio piruiect lite imeumberm %wo
imuimstly pay tlhe rtil muy. anmi nobi Io lenîve thei mngei tu unfimir comiip'tition «

unpimirlimipilesd ierk'ma nla do nmut pmay the irnojpr duy.
Thal tis 81N miationm proteti ini lime strunget wns ngamlust the lmnvernment nm

Ipmuisinlmmg amy aise ln n I ih fImrni a, auspeciemid mml, and hopies that the iolev puriiu'd l
mh, fturi naumm be~ mmei er toi msmrmisime ami> imuch, ca."em.

Copies of this resolution were communicated to the Minmster of
Customs and the Toronto Board of Trade. and the Montreal Board
of Trade vas requested to endorse the association's action and make
representations to the Government in support thereof.

LETTER PROM THE MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
Miltor Tmc ImmY Goosm ltuvîcxw :

1  
tign mn 1 *hegm nekn'w-'iinimpt -f mmr %it l o" f Juim 6, atnd m. umami

amim fmmr tlie imlmrit tf fairnesm n Éari pmrompted you tu otrer go publish tihe ee
f ti,4 Depmrlmenlt, lin resect itotm lItesolutiot ortie IloardsufTndofMontrenlanid

Toiromm lin rnngir tu the penalties Inmpoused by lits Departimsent tur fraudui.'nt uinder.
valuation. etc.

White i aipreciateyour kiid mfger, I do nmot deem t ad<ît'vtl)e te enter ein a ne's.
paler ismion.

Iln my reply tu tl Iloant of Tradle of 3Montret and iTronmto. I i<mixm.'ed ti les.
flont of frauduilenmt undervauntlont in a genferai wy mmamdl deflned alhe polley of 11he
l>epartmeit i reipet theiomt. If lie b oMri have n o objection to the iipubliitt, ol
thmeaie repilism t wit lfter nlone.

In conclusion. 1 deadtr lo miaike ni observation respecting: the tern " customs (oni
mme,"Ihici youi m In your letter. The true detaionmtofmthe ni orl "comipriW"'

lai t) Ajtumt by emutual 'oncLMon or to leide a muil ter by utuliant agreement. lf the
wvormd li uwed imm this iense. I lstrm ti rnY talit it liq not niplirable. Encl asem tiat cim,-

before lite Department 1i atrelfmill onmsIdcrml vili the e'vmtenmce- pro mand com aid a
decltun .ri'enrn under rte iaw n% iuînt fear or rivoir.

Augnmin thmanking ymou fmmcyourc k'indnemss, r r'main, taiitfully yours,
Ottana. .lune 9. W899. Wm. PmTIEnOS.

THE MINISTER'S LETTER TO THE DRY GOODS SECTION.
Edgar A. Wills, Emq.. &ecretary. Bord ut Trade, Toronto, Ont.:

Smc,-] be'g lt cknocwiledge reeviIt of your tetter of Jume 7., trinamiting cy f a
Xleslution of tie Dr- GoodatSection ut your lsoict, with reference to undervauitm.m
and failmi'vice',

i have cntretully peni,' amnd comimdered the remiolutioM.
flm Ilme genenmu 'r-in farmdlmmen-mm umdrsniun 1 nouti mmuire the board imat

I amin in syîmathy vtUh the opinions they exprem% Il Is very dealmrble, not onaly Ili the
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LATEST AND GREATEST ADVERTISING
NOVELTY OF THE DAY.

Charlcs's Patent Advcrtising Mirror.
f HE latest Novelty for Advertising is a Mirror, framed in any style, suitable alike for Shop

Windows, Restaurants, Show Cases, Theatres, Railway Carriages, Omnibuses, etc, through
which, by means of electric or gas lamps, the
Advertisement is flashed; and when not in use,

only an ordinary Mirror is to be seen. It is immaterial
whether the Advertisement be in black or colours, or
whether it be a picture, trade mark, or merely letter-
press. The Mirror may be had any shape and any size.

Nothing of the kind has ever before been seen, and
the Mirror is fully protected by Letters Patent. The
great advantages of Charles's Advertising Mirror are as
follows :-M

î.-The, comparatively speaking, very moderate cost. from
£ 7 7s. each, complete, ready for instantaneous use.

2.-The Mirror can be made any size or to fit a show case, or
in bome prominent corner or particular space in a
window, door, etc.

3.-It can be instantly connected with the existing light
supply, without any structural alterations.

4.-The lighting and extinguishing of the Advertisement is
done automatically by means of clockwork or motor,
so that the Advertisement can be made to appear forX a minute and is extinguished for ý4 a minute, en-
tirely according to the necessity of the advertiser.

5.-The advertisement, when working, appears, on the face of
the Mirror, or, to speak more correctly, is flashed
through the Mirror; but when not working, only an M
ordinary Mirror, decorative, is w be seen.

6.-For the Advertisement any number of colours can be
used, or portraits, trade marks, etc., can be reproduced.
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A FEW PRESS
THE DAILY NEWS says. " Mr. Charles's new Mirror consists nf

what at first sight maya pear an ordina c rror . but by some
,vt.îai process, and the ietp of liglit and clockwork. it exposes (rom taire

tu time the most attractive of advertisements."
THE STAR sao s.''' A Mirror ingenious enough to rank with sone

of Maskelyne's illusions.~
THE MORNING LEADER says: "When next you dine in a

mgarrored room do not show alarmi if all kinds of pictures appear and dis-
appear on the surface of the Mirror If you ask the waictr he will tel] you
it as Mr. Charles's latest advertising scheme.'

OPINIONS:
THE UNIVERSAL PROVIDER AND SHOPPING NEWS says:

Holde the Irradiatod Mirror te a gaping age. An ingentous advcritss
In evce athiculatcd to draw attention and to secure patronage.advrt.
The Mrror. which some fair passer-b may be mnocently consulting as to
the tidiness of lr back iair is suddenly nueamorphosed mtto, say. the
following brilliantly sel annaounccrnenl:

'Of Koldenl locks, or sZrcy or hrown,
1t i.dc s Cuvierà make abounreous clown'"

A WELL-KNOWN ADVERTISER says: The best advertistai:
dodge of the nincteenth century. I have never seen anythiing to equal st.

F. CHARLES, Cable and Telegrapic Address:
UNWRITrEN, LONDON."

A ) C and A , Codes uaed,

36-39, Maiden Lane, Strand, London, W.C.A Rspoui:blu Buyng Agont Watod l
ovory Provinceo f Cana4à.
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CUSTOMS-Continued.
ltsteretsi of the revenue. but in the intereat of the very many ionest lnixortling firmae,
that frauda ty way of iitidervaluation of gos alinould be severely piutised. In Ithe
adistsltlratlos of the astira uf tri- DItpartment t Itave eltieavored, lot Uniy to iar
tisa li nslisd, but abO to follui t as ssdl rincle. It tanot alwaya an easy matter,
tssnever,todetenite whenisfraudeti.run tacton. .ach assshalitubt fulty
calsadiered oits Isiserits and In thu liglst of tise evidetnce furishtaed liru and cut. Witih-
out ktsuwedige of itl tie evidence at aisolutely currect titnclusion cannot be arrived ut.
t have esdeavoted te give aiy very hsit considerattou tc al the case brougit befbre
ie aud tu adminisliter the tai. as utderstand il, firly and ûquitably to ait parties cuit.
mrsed. Visile.as I have stated above, I iold I it tbe a sound prltsilfe that fraud
(rsflielety establialed) asould be severely punishsed, I have recogsilzed tisat probabily
tisi, t5,s way an put a %tls tc fraudi la tu provenst their commission. If posible. and ns)
laeat effurts have tIaen dîrected to that cnd. Matsy preven'i.t Iealures have teenl
apopted tf late bicih are operatit successftully. Au you are no doubt aware. achange
ns made i tIse foars of œprtiflcatioi of invoices b) exporters. under whch exporterg

are niow rqtliredi te show the iotue consumption pruic ont the invole wieti tht Price"
vary frcts tie involco price.

I would aise ioint te tise tat tisat tie catit required l tue made by a foreian owner
of guods shippti Io Caiada on consignmets, Ias beens made mora binding inlits tie
object of preventing frauds auci as ousr board complatn of. Furtier better methods
have been adopted for the collection or reltable isfrumiatlun as tu values asl for tIe
aystiemattc dtirtibutton cf such lnformsatson assontg cficers of Custonms. Titi aim cf tise
selipartnent La te post Its Oficers as tiorougiily as pssible as te fureign valuc.

AsIo the particular calo referred to in lite resoluton, i can only Pay lu You that I
auam t ai liberty te dlscus tt.miu tu particulear trms. The reason for tiis wittl, 1 ans
.tire, Lis' oisous te the bolad on conLsderatlon.

Tiebuardi are awaru tisait tle Fitzltibon, Sciafletitin ase Vs now befre the court.
Whsen a cia lus lin the nurts diarjdon of it setmis tu mit, e e bightiniadvuiseble

itepecitg the ottier case partcularty tnistioned. I desire. wlts ai due respac te
the hoard fo %ar that il dcac not lapeas te to fti the rio stution tihat the> nte,.a lit
iosesion of alI the faca In the case when they arrived ai thetr cotctusIun. In cnte
sallent particutar at icaitt the allegation of fact made by tie board ia costradicted by a
teilnsony furnshalsd in the case. I du iot object to criticsm unless nhere it appears, as
ln liis c=as., te be feunded upon anilssufticient kno ledge of the actual facta.

ln vlew of ail tie circunstances% tie Department feels (net utsrasonably I think).
tsat tin tis case tise board hsas treated it unsfarly, annore se by guh wide pubitcit>
isavinîg been given tu tie resolutin. emiaatsing as IL did from such a highly responitble
and respaectai e body. Vours truly.
ottawa, June M, IWJ2. WM. PaTitnisoN.

FURTEER RESOLUTION OF THE DRY GOODS SECTION.

At a further meeting of the Wholesale Dry Goods Section of
the Toronto Board of Trade, held June g. the following resolution
was passed :

Boit rsoilved. thsat the recipt of letter fom the lion. tintderof Customîs isereby
ackncnta'dîed.gedwhich tain reply te rasolution pased by the Dry GoodsSection of the
ikard cf Trade.

We are very pleased to have ite asrance of the Minister of Custons et his
aymspatlhy with te v<'ews expresed and hits determination to puntish frauds by way et
usdervaluatlon, or otherwie. wIsich cati be deteted. We are quite suts, il is the.
persal itsa tas and Intenlotin of the Minister te administer the law tna ftr and just
malsrir. and te conserve the interesta cf the honet importera. At the ume time. we
have felt tisai an expnasciosn of opinton altowing the feeling of the trade upon the matter
n ould Ntrengthen the hatda of the Minitster ln the dlschuarge of his dulies. We are aiso
very weit aware cf the dificolly of troof of fraud. and would irsgest tiatn the ister.
sta of tie revenue and lthe trade Il would be as well to conalder not alway iswhether the
ielarmlent can nin the case ita court of law, but whetheritihasguodpresump.tie

o% Idence for pirooedlng to the full extent oftthe penalties Iniolved.
Withà the general trade who are domiciled here and cam large stocks, ansd have a

guod deal ai stak in the country there lias been upon the n bole. wve believe, no cause
fur cunpaint. but with the exieriteice of iew Cutioms entries are muade ln New' York.
nuits lite dietaiLs of whic the Cutioms IspeclorsOfCUnadaare fùtly conversani, ne
wsta cap ity to be prutected ag&ains the introduction Itlo Canada of the systen
arnirt oi taere. wiich ha made it Impossible fer the general houses to Import goods
frumst tise mantuteturers aid pay tise duty on the price at uiic they purchase tihese
gosaît. tn cuinpetition wtth geoids consigtied frm matmfacur t Io agents or hrnkerss
as, involml at prisas nhti are net tIe carrent value. If thsthliSg la not checked
now lise ontly resulit cani be Liait lie timpiorting trade %s,11 be thrown liste lhis isanLs of
tisse peoSle. n its tise result that net only ntit te trestnue be defrauded, but the n< iole
trade daernsiraillt.

With tcarsi o the rcquliitsi tha exportes bae requited to aihiow le home cors.
sumption price. nhen that varite frot the invoice price. %hile admtling tiai tise
intention of thiis clause ta gasai, 1 la valueteax, teruse tiey stimply print ons the Invoer
lte Inorla wht-ti are requiet by the Deuartment ansi nake declarationarccordtn;ty,
wIttIut regar to tise truts of tie caiemerit. Tit, isayreen iabroai staiemenl to
nake, b'ut 1 ta on fttat t nie knoun tn lte tramde, atl we fel tisat there l oniy one
waly of ireventing tritise irautulent entrica, which Sa tist a benever a clear case hast
bren made out, tIse utmiat penalty of tle law fi<sould be exacted.

Wec wonudits emnakt thIai tise traIe Ila ati ail hases Wtilur tasila any posible w>y
the appraters in the ietermInation of values and te funiMs ampl laand à aiande.-
penuleniev of knoning m hot niay tr involve In trise lavestIgaticn.

Wi'th reard n the Fiteti. Scafleitlin case, the trade trels somena t sore at
the deay %bcteh ha taken plae in is adjustment. Tis hs been so ventilted already
in tie Ipers by Tise kshareholder and Tise . ontresl Iteraldl tha the facts have been
befire the public tince 1&%% 11,rember. ands Ne have tesson te believe that tIse Derit
ment. litrulgh tIse specil agent who a sent Io Ilerlin, art In posseslon eof suMfldent
tacla to enable tiera lo fbrt a d<cision. In the naitime. nothing ta donc and the,"

pe te cssnttnulng in hustnsesa e tishe dC5isent of hone.t tradItng. W'hen a firm ftot
oniy dietsea to show Ita bookis, tut asys tiey are deasruyrt, as was the cae s li these
tsxpW tu ilettn. iwe thlik I li pretty astg ertklence of fraud, an ire naturally think
thaï grwater promptunm ahoiuld Itave laIena asun In Ilhe ssatter. 'ltai tista feeling a

abared in by otiern ts very wvell pruvet by the tact tiat a depuitaion ofthe le,'llag
merchanta of Montreail walted upbon Use Governmnscat lai Marci and urcei ftor a q-ly
Pettienent of the raul.

Itespecting the case cf lAvisoi lIms. &Co.. of New York. as rite artittlam In
whlch itismsaid wre are wrong nire ot polisted out, n e caunot etder lutte tte quetlt..s on
that particular point. We thinit I Cannnet be denied tisat a compomisessbî uns effijd.
ThIe amssount palid overcas a compromise, $418, was eiher due tu hie Gobvernmienàt ir not
due. If not due, tisey hia no right to I, and Ievison lima. &e C. are toe slren d t. i'
sore than Usey could Iselp. If. on the other hand, tIse Departnent hal a righît to etart
#118. It i perfectly clear tint tis could nlot be the fUill penalty wicthe law dirita.
TIhe assousta satead in our fumier resolution are voucied ftr by a hviiolesale hots<e ire
as beling correct.

With regnrd te the amiount for which the secure was conpronied, no eonid refer
you to order Iasued by the Departient on tie sutdect.

Wili regard to tie publrelty give in to thse fiacti l ln lot Our n tub tu ematur.s ait
Departient, but, as i l a matier whicli ntfectsi tIse nule thrusttghaout Ilse enstire
Donsiaios, and as it 1a oftesi dlficult to get fats whichd mi anfely be iubILshed, ne feit
that tis was an opportnisttsty n hsich aiould nlot be lost and wiere iction shouli be take.
AI tihe Mmne tise, ve appreciate tie ttli of the 31intiter thiat Ite hionelst traiter shdbtld
have every protection atffbrded by lavaid appredate lis enideavors IoJse ustse
and firtier thlsik an expression of opinion from tle various trude rentîres throushout
the Doiniton are possibly thso best means we cati have ta strength his hais.

THE FtRM'S EXPLANATtON.
Fditor Dny Gonna Itutvsgt:

IElt Si.-We beir to acktnowledge receipt oi your communiction of tie l5th liet.
In whicha you ask ls t astate oer iedte of tie cae in referoncse i tihe nooutton, ta<s

jb> the Jtsard of Trade of the City To ronto, and by tise Whtoltesale Dry Goods Sect«ort
As wse are more- than ansinus that raijuntte dshould be duneand, as your paper la lthe n>
one thsat has aked us for a statement of our aide of the case, we herenIth glasidly
give it.

At ti outet. we desire to iforr you that our cocuern has doie an unmeachsa.le
businet for tlie las 25 years, whicht can ensstly be veiritied, and, being one of tie large
importing concems of this country. we fel lat If tie loard of Trade of th eCity of

Torunto hiai desired that cach part) shsould receve equal Justice, the tertaitntly would
have sent a representative to us, te wom we would have stated our aide or lhe case.
and tie resolutions pusrAed by them, nentioning our naine. would evidently tieter
have ieen ised ai ait, as we are misrepresented to a very great extent. Following ts
a true synolpis 0f the case:

A representative of a jc5ber called on us, through no sollcitation on our;art. and
asked us toshowtlm our merchandIse. lie placed an order for a number ù' sayle
wislch he saiid his conern would distribute throughout the Dominion of Canada. âsissl
as ie desired to have control ofour btrand, a contracit was madie beln een usa. We found
that certain styles whiici tis representative purciased w ere In the United States bonssdd
waresoutise. but a produrt of Oreat Britain. lnorder toavail otrselve" of the 10 per rent.
srefereitua duty nich the Canadian Government allows.on lîritish product, ne ft,:

nbsolutelypositlve. tierebelng nudonbt sihatsoeverin our milnsds.and nearecofthestsse
opinion ai Ibis lime, tihat we hat the perfect right Io rtstip liose goois lo tie country
of Ibeir production, whiich was Great Iritain, and resip them lu Caiada. The Omniant
Government. aller tie landitng of the merchandLse. investigated tise mttier, ani ne
gRave thet tie above Information of cur orn fitee nit, as sthere wasntsotitntg wron
inleide«d by us, and ne hlave proven beyond a deuit that there was no undervatutison
made of tie merrtansdise. TIse Govemment being satisfed in lis resect. that tise
coosds were hlie product ofGreat Italtain, ied only one question to decide, whethser thel
neres ubject to hlie duty of the Unlted States or ofGreat Il Stain. Tihe ConinsLonserot
Cistois. as n e understand It. gave his dtcision-tihat since tie gcoda n er, In the ion
of the United State. altioughs they never entered tise Unlted States terre.ry, we U ere
not enteile toshe 10 per cent. sreferental duty. W- hile n e always ober tise tasa of all
countries, ne. r.everthelel, diot thejustice ofsuch a law.

Tie above ts ail there s to thist case,and srmeone has beest tryIng, perhaps for othier
reasn. Io make a montais out cf a molehilll. If the Board of Tradeof tise city of
Toronto nouls have lonked Into lis case toruuglsty, they nigit polbly htse founl
a reawsn for gIvlng this case suri grat notoriety by the parties interecsed. atsl If the
malter t% thoroughly iined by the trade at large, they nii lind tihat conpetlios lx tise
main reasni fer the extraordirary etforts to destruy legitinate buslteaa

'ie resolutlons pasvscd by thai body, and i hih have tes taken up by tise prm.,
sa taras ue are concerned, aie untalled for. iotld tiese proceedinca prove tn asy
manner or fori detrIaiestal te our interetca. ve shaI then know n hat seps to take tn
the mater. lowever. we have nothisng to fear ferm any resolutions aL ae, nor fron
any Government Usat dsIres te de justice. no malter IîIer nhsat flar Ila altens doe
bLsines. Yours respectfully,

New York, June2, Is.
I.EvI'soN Init(%. & On.a

A LARGE OLOTHING HOUSE.

Lailey, Vatson & Bond, manufacturers and wholesale dealers
in nen's clothing. Toronto, extend an invitation to their customers
to call at their warehouse, 51 Front street west, when in Toronto.
This firm have made great progress in the last few yeats, and now
claim that they are making the best-fitting clothing on the Canadian
market.

This contention seems to be borne out by the facts, as the firm's
business has increased so largely this season that it has been found
necessary to add to their already large wharehouse, an extra fiait,
75 x 15o ft. This will bc used as a cutting and trimming roon.
and will be one of the largest of its kind in Canada.
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Do.. .FALL 1899
Toys Travellers

will be on the roadF0 O od early in July with the
uc Uo grandest display of

Etc. samples ever yet shown.

For Xmas wait for them.For Xi asFor the eonvenience
Trade of busy dealers who

have not time to make

their own selections we
put up assorted cases of goods, for Christmas
gifts, for any amount desired.

H aving had many years experience in this busi-
ness, we know thoroughly the requirements of the
trade.

H. A. NELSON & SONS CO.
MONTREAL. "lted

.............................................

Tnrnnta? 56 andi 58 FrontToot Sanple Ro, ... StetWs

Staple Departmenolt
Large variety and choice assortment in
Domestic, British, and American goods.
Keen buyers will find our prices meet
competition.

Smallwares Department
Novelties in Enameled and Steel Belt
Buckles, Belt Pins, Beauty Pins; Excelàior
Collar Stiffener, 2 and 2ý2•-inch, in white,
grey, and black; Valenciennes Laces and
Insertions, latest designs.

SWAN E3IMAND

DOWN COMFORTERS, COTTON COMFORTERS
BED PILLOWS

BE SURE AND SEE OUR SAMPLES.

Letter Orders Promý

DOWN CO

The Toronto Fei
Office, Sample k-.•..

pty and Accurately Filled. Ask for Price List.

'FORTERS MADE OVER.

cr & Down Co., LImIted
&'actory, No. 74 King St. West, TORONTO.
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7 Z-- y THE COMING SEASON.
N EXT month the Fall

millinery season will
be formally opened by the wholesale
trade which is making elaborate
preparations. Some idea of what

we may expect to set may bc gathered by read.
ing the following articles. The openings, it is
supposed, will begin about Monday, August 28.

AN INTERESTING CHAT ON TRADE PROSPECTS.
When a representative of TiE DRY GooDs REviEW called upon

S. F. McKinnon & Co., 1imited, a director of the company spent
a short time talking over the past. present, and future of the rhillin-
cry and cloak trade. He sad: " The Summer season is fast
drawing to its close, and in reviewing the millinery trade for the
past season when taken from first to last we class it as satisfactory.
At the time when millinery should have been at its best the wcather
was cold, which had the effect of slightly retarding the May trade.
Although at no time did it rise to an exciting pitch, still, as we have
already said, a good steady trade bas all through been maintained,
ealbah. àa Upinun. sàil %how good results when balance sheets
are made out at the end of the season.

" One feature of the tradewhichis becoming more marked each
season as the disposition towards careful buying, buyers making
selections almost, we might say. from day to day as the season
progresses. In these days of sudden change in styles this is the
correct way to handle millinery. It must not bt forgotten, of
course. that sufficient goods must bt bought carly to create a favor-
able impression (for with ladies. at least, first impressions are
usually indelible) at the beginning or opening season when the
ladies begin to realize that the time bas come to look through the
different millinery establishments within their reach. We said that
careful buying had been the rule, which -ill lead to stt:ks being
well reduced and in a healthy condition when the line dividing the
seasons is shown -a -ondition so much to be desired In these days
when everybody is prepared to pay a fair price for correct new
goods, but few who um recognhe at an) prite the lugh rank bat of
a previous season.

- As to the present. or July trade, there is not much to be said.
Sailors. walking bats, flowers, tips. ribbons. chiffons, taffeta silks
and laces will all be in good demand, with the usual midsummer
leaning to black, white, and cream. Our stock is replete with all
such lines, whIch can be pronuptly delivered.

. There is a peculiar fascination in Summer millinery which is

always eagerly looked forward to. yet cach season brings its pleasing

'eatures, and a look through

our Fall samples revcals this

fact. Many new creations and novelties being shown
produces an entire change of character as compared with
previous seasons.

"Our resident European buyer bas been in the foreign markets
since early in March for the one purpose of securing the goods,
which, in his judgment, are best adapted to thetrade of this country.
as evolved from the leading millinery manufacturing centres of the
world. Our American buyer bas also been employing bis long
experience and good judgment in the leading American markets in
the interests of our bat department. Their joint efforts enable us to
send out our 14 representatives with a complete range of samples of
millinery and fancy dry goods. which in extent, character and value,
is fully equal to any previous collection sent out by us.

" You say that our surroundings show evident signs of pros-
perity. Well, it is a fact that all branches of our busiress have
been and are expanding. Our present premises having proved
inadequate to meet the requirements of our business, Mr.
McKinnon, the president cf the company, bas commenced to build
a large warebouse on the corner of Wellington and York streets,
which, when completed. will be occupied by the conpany. This
will give us very much more warehouse as well as factory space
than we have previously bad. This building is to be up-to-date
and thoroughly appointed in every respect, and, although it cannot
be complete in time for the Fall trade, it will be ready for occupa.
tion by December r.

" At this date we have covered nearly all the ground with our
Fall and Winter jacket samples, and have orders on our books
from almost every ity and town east and west from .ot.ean to
ocean. We have full sail on in the factory and working overtime,
as on figuring out what we have to do there isnot a minute to spare
in order to get all orders out and delivered within the specified
time. Our costumes and slirts have been equally successful with
the jackets.

S*For the benefit of buyers who may be visiting this market
early, you might say that we will have a full range of jackets,
costumes and skirts on our tables in good time for early Fali trade.

MILLINERY EVEN IN THE KLONDYKE.

Our representative, in making his customary visit to the large
wholesale millinery establishment of The D. McCall Co., Lmited,
was received by Mr. McCall. This firm have had a most succes
ful season's business. In reply to the reporter's query, he said:
" The Spring and Sunimer season of i899 is now almost a matter
of history It will appear on oui ret.ord book as the biggestseasoni
in every respect we have ever been favored with. Our sales not
only show a great increase in the aggregate over the corresponding
seasons of the past, but a continuous increase from the commence-
ment of the season every week. Every month was far in excess of
the same period heretofore. Our individual increase in sales show
that we have not only been doing more trade with our old customers,
but have been constantly adding to the long roll in every part of
the Dominion, not excepting Dawson City. Yes, sir, we made
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WHOLESALE MILLINERY
Fall Season

WE COVER THE

Kindly Reserve Orders.

The D. McCALL CO., Limited

Fali lillinery.
lANUFACTURERS' prices are advancing every

day for repeat orders.

Order your Millinery now before we are obliged
to raise our prices.

You will make no old stock by buying from our
samples. They are right.

Representatives are now covering the Dominion.

The JOHN D. IVEY CO., Limited
TORONTO, MONTREAL.
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MILLINERY-Continued.
several large shipments to the Kiondyke centre during the past
season.

" The prospects for the Fall are unusually bright, notwitbstand-
ing the backwardness of the early trade experienced in some
sections of the country and the rather unseasonable weatber during
May, which tended to retard trade somewhat, we feel satisfied the
season's business will wind up generally better than the average.
Stocks are low and in good shape. Money is much casier than for
many years ; in fact, every good feature is prominent. Owing to
the general advance in ail staple lines in the European markets, we
expect big early business. and it's only fair to your subscribers to
know that our buyers have been on the alert and made their pur-
chases early, thus taking advantage of the lowest quotations."

Before leaving the warehouse, our representative was shown
through the firm's trimming department, which bas just recently
been rearranged. Mr. McCall is highly pleased with the result of
the alterations, and claims that it is the largest and brightest trim-
ming room in the Dominion. It occupies the front half of the fourth
floor, and it is expected the increased space will be ample to accom-
modate the hundreds of milliners who make their headquarters at
this warehouse each season.

WHAT PROMISES TO BE POPULAR.

The John D. Ivey Co., Limited, are making preparations now
for the reception of their Fall stock of millinery. Having passed

. through a very successlul Summer season, they feel warranted in
expecting a large business for the coming season.

• The variety in millinery renders it a continuai source of attrac-
tion, both in regard to materials, shapes and designs. For the
coming season every model seems to have a character peculiarly its
own. the richness of materials, designs so unique and sbapes so
original as to give exclusive styles.

The crowns of the picture bats are higher. and the brims very
artistically bent into many effective shapes. Mediun.sized bats
will be most popular for ordinary wear. Toques are rather larger
than usual, and Spanish turbans have entirely displaced those of
smaller size For early Fall trade, felt bats trimmed with velvet
and ribbon, introducing some new stylish bows for side trimming,
will be much used for ordinary wear.

The leading colors will be mulberry, crimson, wood violet,
eminence purple, castor and grey. Brown, blue and hydrangea
tints maintain their old positions.

Velvet will naturally be the material most used in the manufac-
ture of Fall millinery. but the variety of weaves-such as moss
velvet. terry -elvet, corduroy. embroidered, embossed, minor
and plain -makes the assortment of this material very large. and
it is used in combination with nets. gauzes. chiffons and tulles.

Ribbons arc very rich in design and quality in high-classgoods,
and these designs are copied in lower-priced ribbons, giving the efrect
of the more expensive article as nearly as posssble. Wtngs, quills,
ostrirh tips paradise plumes and osprey will be the decorations for
Winter millinery. vhile velvet foliage and unmounted flowers will
play an important part.

The bat ornaments will be chiefly of the square buckle form or
long stick pin. and are of endless variety, such as gold. steel, pearl,
abinestone and jet. either plain or a combination of metal and
stone. Chenille and felt braids ai:e as much in evidence as
formerly. and are shown in some very novel patterns.

MfljLINERY COLORS FOR F A Y J.
The French color cards for a new season are always awaited

with interest by the millinery trade. So important a feature iscolor
in mihnery goads that much of the value ,n novely limcs is gov-

erned by the coloring. This being a generally conceded fact, it is
then small wonder that much importance is attached by the trade
to the color cards as they appear each new season.

The dress goods buyer, unless be be a representative of a huue
catering to high-class trade, must of necessity bevery shy of novehy
colorings, but the average millinery buyer finds that much of the
success in stock selection comes fron baving a good assortment of
the season's novelty colorings.

It is oflen necessary to discriminate in making a selection of
novelty colorings, and for this reason buyers must make a study of
the color tendencies of a season in order to judge of their relative
merits.

The millinery card for the coming Fall lcads off with a full
serles of blue tones, somewhat similar to thase shown on the 1898
card, only with less of the lavender.. This series, in its darkest
tone, shades to national.

The color cards of both 1897 and 1898 gave the sane promin-
ence to blue tones. But each year there bas been a graduai getting
away from the lavender tinge, until now there is hardly a sugges-
tion left.

A group of attractive rose tones comes next on the card. The
early Spring season gave sufficient favor to tones of this character
to make it reasonably sure that their popularity will be renewed in
the Fall.

Yellow tones are promised a fair measure of success. As pre-
sented they are in lighter, clearer tones than for some seasons.

Green appears in the familiar reseda or sage tones, also bright
olive, nile and emerald, and three tones with bluish caste.

Purple shadings are well represented in both the blue and the
red tones. The familiar iris and clematis tones, the fuchsia and
two series of pinkish mauve sbadings.

Coral tones, from palest tint to deep red, likewise rose pink
fran the well-known bengal pink to roi. and a new series of flame
reds offer a wide range of choice in colorings oi this order.

Neutral tones, as beige, dull brown and gray are each repre.
sented in a stries. There is also a three.tone series of delft blues,
a pure turquoise and the usual ciel and forget.me-not blues.

Distributed through the card are to be found here and there
single color tones. A novel yellow tone is appropriately named
banana ; a vivid green is caspienne.

A feature well worthy of mention is the closing series on the
card which is made up of six delicate pastel tones, sometimes
known as art colorings. There has been some revival of colorings
of this character during the present season, and millinery buyers,
in making up the color palette for Autumn, will do well to bear
them in mind.

The total absence of any fancy color combinations, usually a
feature of this card, gives strong evidence that plain colors are to
prevail. This being the case, it is more tban ever important that
the Fail millhnery lines contain a strong assorment of novelty color-
ings that variety in tone may make amends for any lack of new
color combinations or unions.-Chicago Dry Goods Reporter.

FUR ..OBES AND COATS.
The J. H. Bishop Co., whose advertisement appears on another

page. are already quite w:ll known to a large part of the Canadian
trade as makers of fur robes and coats. Throughout the United
States. where their goods have been sold for the past 25 years. their
name is synonymous with firstclass goods. About January i, they
started a Canadian branch at 5,ndwich, and are already enjoying
a good trade in their special ines, their reputation for making
good goods and selling them at right prices making it quite easy to
place tieu goods on the market.
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Froimn Tni. DRY Gootl, itserxw'n 8pecial Vorrespondent.

Winnipeg, June 30, 1899.I in gathering up notes and news for the Fait number, at is gratifyng
to fnd that the wet Autumn of last year, vhich necessitated the

carrying over of large stocks of goods, will not affect the trade of the
present season to the same extent as was feared some time ago.
it is, of course, still early to pronounce judgment, but, stili, almost
ail travelers have already made their returns of
orders for staple lines, and these show that,
although in some parts of the Province the stocks
carried over have reduced the orders for the com-
ing season, the opening of new districts and the
general increase of trade has not only balanced,
but gone beyond, this, and to.day the orders for
Fall goods are actually larger than at the same
period of last year.

Taken as a whole, the past year has been a
good one for wholesale merchants, as the erection
of large and costly warehouses abundantly
testifies.

There is, of course, on the part of
houses in the East, a tendency to crowd
into the territorv and the eagerness to
do this will result in some being bitten.
withouta doubt. There are peculiarities
about the trade in the West that require
patient study and much and careful
observation, and the newly - arrived
traveler from the East is not liable to
have this information by inspiration, and
his house suifers accordingly, and either
draws out altogether. or learns wisdom
by expensive experience.

SITE OF THE NEW GAULT WAItEHOtiSE.

One of the events of the past month
has been the decision of Mr. Gault, of
Ntontreal. to erect a large warehouse
here. The site chosen is one street west
of here, not three minutes' walk from the
general postoffice. and in the very heart
of the city. The plans are not yet con.
plete, but there is no doubt the building
will be in keeping with some of its stately
neighbors. Geo. 1). Wood & Co., R. J.
Whitia & Co., and others. The site is
quite historic. Part of it is occupied by a
small brick church, which. in the early
eighties. before the union of the various
Methodist bodies, was erected and occu-
pied by the Episcopalian branch of that
church, and was considered an ornament
to the then budding city. After the
union, the property was sold. and was
for years rented to various bodies for
religious worship. Prominent among

these were the Holiness League and the Hornerites. The church
is, of course, to be pulled down, and soon the shouting of dray.
men, masons, bncklayers, and the lke, will take the place of the
Halleluiahs that have been both loud and frequent. It will be quite
a year, if not longer. befare this building will be occupied.

CLOTHING AND FURNISIIINGS.

W. J. Peck & Co. report the Fall trade very. satisfactory i ail
lines of clothing. Purchases have been
heavy, and the class of goods denanded
of superior quality. Especially heavy
orders have been booked for furs. Mr.
Stewart, who has charge of their shirt and
tie department, is at present enjoying a
well.earned holiday.

Myron McBride & Co. find that the
weather has considerably influenced their
trade in men's furnishings. The very back.
ward Spring had the effect of leaving many
retail stocks almost unbroken until quite
late in the season, and this, of course, re-
acted on the wholesale houses. Notwith-
standing this, however, they report a satis-

factory increase in the volume of business.
particularly from the Terr'tories and British
Columbia, and the present warm weather
warrants the confident expectation of a very
large turnover during the season. Already,
many orders for Falt goods have been
booked. Their large warehouse is filled
throughout its three floors and basement
with a very complete assortment of nascu-
line wearables of ail descriptions, both
staple and fancy. The influence of the
bicycle becomes more and more apparent,
and the rage for clothing specially designed
for riders of the "silent steed " is enormous.
The fact that " when Manitoba is hot, it is
very hot," makes the demand for light and,
at the same time, stylish, clothing, very
large. The taste and skill of manufacturers
have left little to be desired in lightweight
goods. This firm have done much to antici-
pate customers' wants in these directions,
and are meeting with the just reward of

their industry.

Mr. Slater, western repre-
sentative of Robinson, Little
& Co., is on the road with
Fail samples, and had not
returned up to time of writing.

R. j, wtuvt.A & co.

R. J. Whitla & Co.'s ware.
house was hke a hive of becs
when your correspondent
called. Their.buyer, Mr.

AUTUMN OUTLOOK FOR DRY GOODS IN THE WEST.
TRADI It'ORTS FAVORAnLE AT WINNIPEG-TIIE NEW GATLT wAREH1OUE-CLOTHING AND PURNI511INGS-A

GLANCE AIEAD AT biLLINERY-TIIE WIIITLA FIRN'S STOCK-NOTES OP NEWS

FROt OUR WINNIPEG CORRESI'ONDENT.

COI.OREDI EMisaaanER.n RoHE.
(A% shown by Brophy. Cans & Co.. Montrcal.)
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«THE BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST"

.. A. ARE THE BEST...

Gillespie, Ansley & Co.
Travellers now showing new
collection of samples for Fall trade.

wholesae Age.ns. TORONTO, Or.

3mpire Carpets
Are Clean

Each fibre of every thread is
thoroughly cleansed of all objection-
able matter before being dyed.

The Colors are
Guaranteed
Absolutely Fast
In Ali Grades.

The values are endorsed by the leading carpet
handlers throughout the Dominion.

"Are you on our list?" A line to us
will bring samples. Our travellers will cal] if
you wish.

MR. J. F. McALISTER. Yonge St. Arcade,
Represents us East of Toronto.

Mn. W. W. ANDERSON, Yonge St. Arcade.
Represents us West of Toronto.

Mn. R. E. COOPER, Victoria, B.C.,
Represents us from Winnipeg to the Kiondyke.

They are looking for your trade.

The Empire Carpet Co., St. Catharines,
... Ontario.
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AUTUMN OUTLOOK-Continued.
Campbell. has just returned from the European markets, and says
that never in bis experience had he to contend with such gencrally
advancing markets. lowever, as many of the purchases were
made very car.y, a large number of hnes were placed at former
prices. Of this their customers will get the benefit. Mr. Campbell
reports the advance in woollens as very marked. The firm make a
specialty of hosiery. and the stock now arnving is exceptionally
fine, The thrd floor display of hosiery and ladies' underwear is
wel! worth sceing Men-s furnishings also are very fully stocked
with ail leading lines and novelties. The increase of business in
the Spring necessitated the puttang on of additional travelers. and
the firm now have six men covering the terntory between Fort
William and Central British Columbia These travelers are just
rounding up with Fail orders, and the increased business over that
of the same season last year as both encouraging and gratifying to
the head of the bouse. AIl hands are looking forward to the time
when they will be able to move into their commodious new ware-
bouse. The foundation is completed and the brick superstructure
is being proceeded with as rapidly as possible. The stone is carried
up five feet above the base une, and the basement will be so large
and light that it will be quite equal to an additional storey.

MILLINERtY.

It is rather too car> for millinery. Samples of many unes have
arrived. but as yet stocks are not complete. Bryce & Co., repre-
senting Thomas Ma). just received their samples when your
correspondent called. and they were not in order for inspection.
Mr Bryce is abser.t on bis British Columbia trip.

John McRae, of The D Mî.Call to.. Limited, kindly gave
your torrespondent a humed sur iey of bis sainples before leaving
for an extended tnp through the l'rovntLe and Terntones. Of
course, trimmed goods are not on band yet. but the felt bats and
shapes are many of them very pretty. The ··Templar a is a style
sure to be popular. It as a low crowned walking hat with high
curving bram covered with fancy haircloth. Round the crown,
exactly following the hnes of the brm, only about three anches
higher. are w:red folds of the haircloth. Directly an front is a
bunch of blaLk quills, fastened with a steel buckle. The effect as
simple but very stylish.

Another pretty bat as the " Unceda," a satin beaver wath
crown dinted deepa on the top and slhgltly at the sides, the brim
somewhat wide and rollang. fancy straped satin crush band and
white quills This style comes an seven sbhades and as equally pretty
in ail.

The "- \\aldorf a as a bat with a rather rakish air. The crown
as high. rather squeezed in effect and tilted to one side. The brm
as high and rollng. It bas a tight band and a wing at the side.
It as niost etective in pearl grey. The " Beresford " as a low-
crowned, lov rmmed walker. with large wngs at the side and full
rosette an front. It as most becoming to slight figures and oval
faces. The ··Athol ' as a pretty bat rather resembling the French
walking bat of the past season. only the crown as round and flat. in.
stead of vaudeville. In sadlor bats, the tendency is to both medium
crowns and brinis ;many of the latter have the tire effect. There
is a great range of children's goods in fancy colored feits, stiffened
tams and the like.

TH1E1.ItNGS.

For feathers, three things predominate: Hackles, angel wings
and demi.plumes. and you may, if so minded, have then ail on
one bat and be quite correct. The hackles are very pretty.
Fancy velvets are among the latest things, and some of the
patterns are extrenely beautiful. A very fine eaTect is produced
by the design in black cut velvet on old rose, lavender, pink.
cyrano and blue grounds. In ribbons. the styles scem to run more

to plain than fancy, though nany of the latter are shown. Glace
satin, in ail the new shades, will be used with the fancy velvet.
The fondness for black and white effects is still very noti-eable.
Flowers and foliage will be used to sone extent, and the variegated
foliage in velvet is very handsome.

NOTES.

In the McIntyre block, not less than 17 eastern firms have
located their representatives. Their quarters are handsome and
convenient, but at the present time nearly every door bears the
legend . -, Back the first week of July." There will be a general
round up of travelers next week. as ail bouses will endeavor to have
their full complements of men in town to wait on visitors dunng
Fair week. Comparatively, very little buying is donc at that time,
but the train as laid for many a successful deal.

Mr. Wyld, of The Wyld. Grasett. Darling Co.. Limited, was a
visitor in Winnipeg during June.

Mr A F. Banfield. of Banfield & Co , had the misfortune to
sprain bis ankle during the early part of the monath, but is now fully
recovered.

Mr. Whinnery, buyer for Stobart, Sons & Co., was taken so
seriously ill in England that Mrs Whinnery was obliged to go to
nurse him.

NOVELTIES FOR THE HAIR.
Every lady as desirous of being able to arrange her hair artisti.

cal> in a few minutes, and to meet this desire The Parisian Comb
Co. bas produced a little ingentous mechanism which enables any
lady to dress up ber hair in vanous styles, abolhshing aIl hairpins,
tyings and ribbons The patent comb once fastened an the hair,
and the coils placed around and under its arms, it is impossible
that the hair dressing should become loose without the help oi a
band. These devices
are rapid sellers. and
every dry goods and
fancy goods buyer
should order them at
once. Dealers may
write for samples and
price list to The,

Parisian Comb Co.,

530 Broadway. New
York.

Among the newest
creations so far for
dressing ladies' hair
is the " Martha Hair
Tic." which bas just been introduced by The Parisian Comb Co
whose marvelous success in selling the celebrated "Sheli-
ene" and "Tortoisene" fin de siecle combs is still the
wonder of this year. The "l Martha " does away entirely wth
strings or ribbons, which are not only unsanitary, but extremely
uncomfortable and are always the cause of cutting or breaking of
the hair. Besides these advantages, the " Martha Hair Tic
prevents the constant coming down and getting loose of the hair.
and causes a proper circulation of the natural sugars of the hair
In Europe, this hair tic bas been almost universally adopted. while
high-class papers of fashion, such as The Queen, The Lady, Lady'-
Pictorial, of London. and La Mode, of Paris, strongly recommend
and urge its use. From a retailer's standoant it will prove a readv
and rapid seller. The article itself is well made, easily handled.
always in order, and retails at a popular price. It can be profitabh
sold at 5oc. each.

Black linings are now generally preferred for all dark materials.
Brophy, Cains & Co. have linings at aIl prices.
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Sisk alt vortr fritnDs if tijrp ija1r 5rn
ri)c lLIningg callb ti) bilur eIDbreu.

It is only'bv close examination that you are able to distinguish
Sii. Fi SiiEEN from silk. It is made in all the colors and shades
of s.ak. The hikeness to silk is so perfect that garments made or
ined with Sir.vEt SIuEEN have even the •Fot FRoui" of a silk

gown. Many fashionably.gowned women find Sir.vEu SiiEEN best for
"foundations" for evening gowns. Its worth as a lining for waists and
'irs is already known.

THE GILBERT MANUFACTURING CO., 380-382 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
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S- H- M- BiaseVelveteen
Skirt Bindings

These Bindings are world ifamed. They are manufactured from Velveteen woven ex.
pressly for the purpose, are cut on the b;as, and for ELEGANCE, BEAU rY and WhAR
are vastly superior to the velveteen bindings cut from the piece, which' are not suitabe for
skirt bindings.

"S. H. à M." stamped on the back is a full guarantee as to quality.
Don't delay in sending for Shade Cards and Prices, which are mailed upon application.

S. M. & M. REDFERN Bias Corded Velvet S. H. à M. BELLE Plain Velveteen
l i. wide. i3( rn. wide.

S. . M. PIDE Plain Velveteen S. H. à M. WATERPROOF Cord Edge.

The Stewart, Howe & May Co. 24 Front StreetWest. Toronto, Ont.
orlginators and Manufacturers or S. H. & M. Skirt Bindings.

Manchester, Eng. New York Boston Chicago St. Louis Cleveland San Francisco, U.S.A.

The lamilton Cash Register
Is the National Cash Register with ail
the latest improvements up to date.rS of all kinds and makes,

Autograph Registers, Cash
Carriers, etc., bought, sold,
exchanged and repaired. A

Hamilton is the Anti-MonoaIly Register
UP-TO-DATE.

BUIIT ON HONOR. SOLD ON PRINCIPLE.

.\nd ltackcd by a guarantec that means something. Thousands of
references hy best known merchants in Canada.

lAt us gine you an exhibition of the Hamilton before you place
your order.

Ail t tiotest novejtics in store fixtures.

HAMILTON BRASS MFG. CO. TORONTO OFFICE 82 King Stroot West
MONTREAL OFFICE • 1782 Notre Dame StrootVA4CouvER OFFICE 249 Cambio Str9et

H AMILTON, ONT. LONDON OFFICE - 251 oundas Street

D EC -l 9 1901
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AL.L. K1INS -

DISPLAY FIXTURES AND FORMS

- " 7 Ribbon Cabinot. .tade in 6 siaes.
RevolvIng Velting Counter and Flour Fixtures Oest in ihe iiaket. Writ- for Prices.

At Greatly Reduced Prices. --il

Revolving Mantlo Raock. iolds
thire to four dozen garments at once.
'o .i.her Rack -in compare n:ith it.

Wax Figures and Papier
Mache Forns of every
description.

Write for cataloguo
andi pricos.

1 ýý. +
* -

WAX FIGURES.
Send Orders now for Fall Delivery,

DISPLAY RACK.
This Display Raok [a the oheapeat and
most PACTICAL WINDOW DISPLAY
FIXTURE In use.

Iuot l 10,10w dIhpIy ,>,n n ,,,e %iO ndnu
n1913~Ir, tor rk. at, : no i te.t IaO

k t oiltesseNmerste cnrod sl eol. f thesen Nick R ur Caada.l.

We control sale of thtse Racks iii Canada.

CLATWORTHY & CO.
rIANUPACTURERS ANI DEALERS

6 ,-- -TORONTO46 Richmond St. West
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WINDOW AND STORE DECORATING
Conducted for T if % w by Il. IHoilinsworth, an Expcrt Window Artist.

To Dnty Goons REviErw RitADRits. - We shall ,be glad to
receive photographs and descriptions of wndow displays that have
attracted sperial attention in their own localities, and which would
be considered helpful to trimmers generally. Any inquiries or
questions on the subject of window dressing will be answered
cheerfulli. and any information given that may be desired by
readers. Queries should be addressed . " Window Dressing
Department."

INDUCING SUMMER SALES.

The heat of the Summer is on and business is likely to drag
unless some sort of " tonic " is used freely. There are several

of year have to be induced and influenced to a great extent to make
purchases, and it rests with the window.trimmer to do a great deal
towards nducing customers iso the store to buy.

A little novelty now and again would be right in place-any.
thing in keeping with the dignity of the store to cause a customer
to stop and inspect. Perhaps your town may be having a conven.
tion or a public gathering of soie sort in which you could find an
opportunity to give a touch to the window displays that will bring
them emphatically to the notice of the people, and perhaps gain as
friends for the store the parties who are in charge of the gathering.

Say. for instance, there was a convention of the Order of Odd.
fellows. A display of men's furnishings could be gotten up and a

DISPL.AY OF W IliTEWEAR: Designc for John S. Boles, Ingersoll. Ont.. by ilarry F. Cole.

kirds of tonics that can be used freely. and not least among these centrepicce could bc made in tbe shape ai three links formed in
i> the window display. collars, cuffs. or bow tics, etc. A card suitably wanded along with

When trade lags a bit there is ail the more time to spend in ibis display wauld be sure ta attract tbe attention ai the visiting
making the show-windows continually bright and interesting. If Oddfllows, and would no doubt effect sales.
there is a time of the year when windows require to be extra The best way ta do is ta make a tbing ai this kind tbe central
attractive it is from lune to end of September. leople at this time figure in the display. One good rule to adopt is never to allow

152
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TO LIVE MEROHANTS.
OLD your orders until our Travellers call and show you

a complete range of samples in Gloves and Mitts, including
a waterproof double lined mitten, with and without finger, patent
applied for, that retails for fifty cents. A sure seller. Your cus-
tomers will ask for this. Samples forwarded if requested.

ARNOLD BROS.,

IN THE FRONT RANK
OF REALLY SERVICEABLE

DRESS GOODS

ARE UNEQUALLED

Acton, Ont.

à 1

PRIESTLEY'S
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WINDOW AND STORE DECORATING-Continued.
anything to crowd out the merchandise feature of a window display.
No matter what the design may be there ought to be somewhere in
the window a suggestion of the fact that the store is there to
supply the publir with the necessarties of lfe. The goods then-
selves can be worked into the display somehow or other. and they
usually tell their own story.

THINGS TO CRITICIZE.

If anyone of a critical mind makes a tour of the retail stores and
surveys the different show windows, ht will find many things that
will be contrary to his ideas of good and effective displays. There
are many things dont in first-class metropolitan stores that are not
up to the standard of what is classed good display or good window-
trinffth"E- -

A breacheljood Wmà ay t pi in chandise
on the sidewalks and hanging goodsTn t e rance an from the
window.posts. This is a forn of advertising that is rosed ta
bel.og to thefolo qrnersEXtore nd t.j tjn oas cf long
ago. Al enterprising merchantwlio do this9hould dMscontinue it
in future. It is a great mistake. Siftethe adv.f.ef plate glass
and good show-windows, it is not considered necessary to expose
goods outside. There are stores in large and small cities that still
cling to this old.time method, but they are not the best stores. and
they have yet to learn that the best class of trade is not attracted
by that kind of display. As a rule. t goods shown iii front of
these go.behind stores is poor, cheap ma.arial, and, consequently.
they suffer from being exposed to dust, rain, and sun, etc. There
is no excuse for this treatment of goods. and the sooner the mer-
chants who do this kind of business discard it the better it will be
for themselves.

Before getting into the window to make a trim, it is very ne.es-
sary that the trimmer should know just exactly wbat he is going to
do. Figure out just what you intend the display to be like. Have
the principal feature fixed firmly on your mind, and work to it.
Many trimmers get into the window, not knowing how they are
going to work it out, and trust to luck to evolve something when
they get through. This generally means a double amount of work,
for goods often have to be taken out several times -as the plan
changes. If the display is first sketched out, all this extra work
will be saved, and the trimmer. who bas the idea of his trim well
worked out, will arrange all details in accord with the sketch.

SHOW THE CHOICEST GOODS.
The windows should always show what the people are most

likely to want. If you have any unseasonable goods, do anything
else with thcm, but don't, on any account. put them in the win-
dows. The best policy. I find, is to put the most ready sellers in
the windows as they draw people into the store. After they are
drawn in, then the salesman has a chance to show thc i different
lines of goods, and. in many cases, dispose of the goods most
desired to be cleared out. Many merchants make the same mis-
take in their windowv dressing as they do in their advertising. They
try to push the goods they ait most anxious to sell. They forget
that advertising through their windows is intended to get
the people in and not simply to sell the article shown. Tht metr-
chant should bear in mind that his windows are advertising space
and should be used to the very best advantage. No goods should
be put in mercly for filling.

WINDOW TICKETS.
Many merchants fail tu sec the importance of a catchy window

card. If this matter was tested. I am sure it would bc in favor of
the window ticket. If two windows werc trimnied equally attrac-

tive, and one had a pretty and catchy card thc other none, i am
certain the one with the ticket would have more effect on an observer
than the one without ýthe card. We here offer a few suggestions
for cards in the matter of dictation, and, vhile they may not exactly
suit your style of wording. they may convey an idea that will just
fill the bill :

SUGG.STIONS FOR TICKETS.

In the Spring the young man's fancies lightly turn to thoughts
of love-and neckties. How are these for 5oc. i "

" Gregt men are men of judgment. Try yourjudgmenton our
large showing of men's shoes."

" Quality and quantity go together in these fancy ribbons."

" The old lady kissed the cow because that suited ber taste, but
we have figured on your having better taste. Notice these organ.
dies for 39c."

" Turn to the rght at once and you will walk into the store
which is up-to-now in everything."

" It's worth something to you to know the style is right, but at
our place it costs you nothing extra."

" About five minutes is enough to sec those new creations in
fancy hosiery."

" One look is sufficient to show that these goods are bargainsat
the price."

"Dressy dress goods may be had here at popularized prices."
Something swell in Suimer silks and satins."
" Kan't.wear-out' hosiery for boys at • Kan't-beat-'em'

prices."
A strong hard.wearing shoe for a strong hard-working mnan."

"Rest your eyes on these books and eyes and the one look will
unfasten your pocketbook."

" • Button. button, who's got the button ? ' We have plenty of
them, and at these pnces you wilt soon have them."

" These are not sleeve.holders, they are garters, but don't say
it out loud."

" If you want the ' can't sec through 'em ' kind of curtains, ask
to sec our Une of opaque shades."

I All the new creations shown in the great millinery centres may
be seen in our millinery department."

" Could you find anything nicer than these little fellows' suits to
bring pleasure to your young hopeful ? -

"Muslins such as you are sure to want for your Spring sewing.
Our Spring stock is more complete than ever before, and our

better facilities for buying have made our new showing worth your
while to sec."

" Not Chinese china, but rcal semi -porcelain. the newest
creation of the potter's art."

- Stylish stationtry is a sure sign of a vell-informed person.
We can show you the newest things."

A WHITEWEAR WINDOW.

The illustration is reproduced fron a photo ofa successful white.
wear display, trimmed for the store of John E. Boles, Ingersoll.
Ont., by Harry F. Cole. Any imperfection in the reproduction is
not the fault of the trimmer. as our readers know it is not always
possible to get a good photograph. However, the general features
come out clcar and distinct. The display attracted a great deal of
attention. The centre figure was intended to represent the statue of
liberty. on each side of which were skirts draped on stands, and
white pique costumes on forms, the rest of the floor being neatly
arranged with whitewear and parasols. The mirrors at the back
and side reflected very effectively and the effect was all that could
be desired. The ceiling was draped with allovers and edgings,
while at the back, above the mirrors, werc draped skirts and nain-
sook.
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Patent Lock Stîitch 1-ose
For MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

10 FOLO KNEES and 6 FOLD ANKLES.
Buy these from the Wholesale,
they wiLI Double Your Hosiery
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Ju&t Think
10 FOLD
KNEES

WILLIAMVS & BELL - -I4ONTREAL
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THE iU LT B3O.
4 Minshull Street 15, 17, 19, 21 St. Helen Street

MANCHESTER. MONTREAL.

EVERYTHING FGHT
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TI-IERS GO., LIMITED
Bannatyne Street Hastings Street

WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER, B.C.

CANADIAN ENTERPRISEt
MONTREAL

Ti'e beg to announce that we have secured another large ware-
house adjoininzg ithe three at present occupied by us, itus giving us
four large stone aarehouses for ouzr rapidly increasing business.

The three upper fiats of te new building will be used for te
ma;nufacture of Shirts and Collars, and Des bot for ladies and
gentlèem.

The tlo lower fiats &ill be occutpied by the Cotton Departm ent.
They will be the finest in lte Dominion, in which will be found
all lines usually kept in that department.

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Me have just rented a fine warehouse here, where our friends

in the Pacific Province will find a well assorted stock.
1/ien in either MIontreal or 'ancouver please call and see us

fi our new buildings.

- DEPARTMENTS ~-

DRESS GOODS LINENS, SILKS COTTONS
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS CURTAINS WOOLLENS

TWEEDS and FLANNELS FANCY GOODS CARPETS

Yours truly,

The GA ULT BROTHERS CO., Limited.
UP-TO-DATEE.
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Our " Goo<i Advertising " department is to laelp our subscribers to, do better advertising. The gentleman whi .. we have selected as lis conductor is well
known as one of the foremîost advertising specialists of thte day. Any of our readers wlao desire the be.eait of Mr. Gitson's criticisns on advertisements or adver.
tising inethods, or his advice on any advertising subject, can have it or both entirely free of charge by writing to him in care of this journal.

If correspondents o desire, fictitious niames or initials may bt used for publication. But ait requests should be accompanied by the subsribe's namte.

M ESSRS. McCURDY & CO., Antigonish, N. S., recently came
out with an advertisement which filled nearly four pages of

The Casket. The ad. is headed " McCurdy & Co's. Spring
Catalogue." and it seems to be a very good heading for it. It
appears to mne though that McCurdy & Co. are overdoing the thing
in taking so much space in one issue. I judge that it would pay
them better to use less space and use it oftener. I an curious to

The Advantages of Shopping by Mail.
l'tih design of this Catalogue is ta bring to yau in your honte and place at

vour disposai the advantages of shopping ian one of the largest stores in Nova
Scotia. We will savc yo.: money-the goods wi I cost you Ten to Twenty per
cent. lesm than elsewhere. You rn no risks , if not pleased you rnay return the
goods and get your money back. Expert shoppers act as your agents. attend-
ang excluIsely sa your interests. and any member of your.household who writes
will fad an ally and lciper in ite one vho takes charge of the order. It onlv
costi Two cents ta senti us an order by inail: you will often save Two Dollara
bv doing so. Try our Mail Order Department.

9When money accompanies order ve hereby agree to prepay
al expressage on parcels amounting to FIVE DOI.LARS
and over.

Information for Shoppers by Mail.
SAMPLES.--We send samples

atid prcesofourgoods freof charge.
Wlien ordering samples state clcarly
what voa require. particularly in
Dress oods and Carpets. as wc have
an tinacse vaiety. Gave quality.
coli and lance when ordcrng from
Samples. Enclose the sample selected
or a iarit of ai with the order, and
sepamte froni othersamples returned.
State if WC may substitute an case
goods ordered have been sold out.
.\ SEcos*tb or Tiiia citocE wall
fatcilitaie the fallng of an order in t
such cases. Wlenreturningsainples.
tac thcn so that inspection mav be
made. Donotsealthem. Ifsciled.
Viu w all have to pay letter raie of 2c.
per ounce. and if not scaled the rate
ns Sc. fut . ounces.

WRITING ORDERS.-When
sînthang order always write your
name. posa othe anal Province. Usc
the prefix \r. Srs or \:s to our
name Si.t.a'txact amaount of money
enclose,. and whetlier vous want
oos sent 1.% NI.ad. u.tpse or
regat. When haaimg goodssiipped

to a Flag Station.w hacre tLere as no
agent. clargs ausi be prepaid.
an in iach cases suffacient must Ie
enclosed lor that purpoase

POSTAGE.-If goods arc t be
sent by mail. postage nust i.c pre-
paid. F.nclose utaficient for that
purpase and enotg extra for reg.-
tration. It as leciter to send too much
:hals toob ltîle. and if an' as oser
afier filling an aider ai will le Te'
turned ; wahereas. if sutTictent as not
sent. wc Wil omi sometiung from
s.'ur order or del.tv ai lv %ratmng for

POSTAGE RATES -5th class
matter-Prcels may be sent by nail
at a cost of se. per ounce (i6c. per
pound). The liait in weight is 5
pounds. and in size ta inches deep.
ta inches wide. and a4 inches n
length. Should goodis ordered cigh
aver 5 pounds. tley can be put up in
a or mare parcels.

TERMS. - Money imust at-
company aIl orders unless sent by
those wiho have been dealing with us
and whose paymentshave been satis.
factory.

HOW TO SEND MONEY.-
We prefer that money be sent ta us
by NIoney Order. flic next best
way is by Post-oiTice Orler. Postal
Notesor Bank Drafts, but wlen an.
possible ta do this. senti by registered
letter. Amountssmallerthan$t may
lc enclosed in stamps (but not in
silver).

GUARANT EE.
All goods arc guaranteedCi equal ta

the Catalogue represenstation and
descripton. and if unsattsfactory we
will chccrfully exch.inge for other
atticles or refind the purchase price.
What we say about thern is trusthful
and accurate. and we know y-au will
not continue ta arder from us unless
we save vou money on the prices
vou get as honte. Every order is
filleti tby careful. intelligc'nt. experi-
cuced buycrs. whose object is to
please youa and so induce y-ou to
order ofien. If you return goods
ardress them ta us plainly and write
your name and address on wrapper
w:th die word Froin bcf" ai. and
vr wil know at once wlic. -?nt the
la.rel A rau end bat the hill

know just how this big ad. " pannt'i out," ane if McCurdy &
Co. will advise me on the point I wid be much obliged. As the
ad. is attractively printed, and has a good many prices and other
particulars in it. I should think that it ought to have been a good
" puller." I was struck with the section of thead. relating to mail
orders. It seems to me to be very businesslike. It ;herewith
reproduced. in part, for the b:nefit of the readers of THE DRY
Gaos REVIEW.

This advertisement of Thompin's is a curious one, but it is
really a good advertisement. I to3k it from the weekly edition of
the London. Ont., Free Press. It would have been a stronger ad.
if the prices of the ovens had been quoted. Asking the reader to
bring the ad. witl' him (or her) is a good idea, as it serves ta show

which paper «1 pull-
ing." It alsa im-

Any Farmer Can Save a presses on thefarner.

$3 or $4 or $5 Bmil if He redrteiptae
Reads this Advt.ofheavrirnn

We sell to farmners (only) any of our etsmnti a
PENINSULAR STEEL OVEis

Wood Ranges or Wood Stoves, or Farmers' lag yp fo
Feed Bolers at cost price. We do this edi ode
because our store is out of the way for atatatnin
( armers. This [s ne scheme. Dring this * *
ad. andi sec for yourself. Ms dctsr

HItETING. 424 Rlchmond St. atacateioits

Tirc dot aouiacfi.re Irea ins.Loidn. . tas m
npresssro te farer-i
trede the rmportnce

tha th avrag adeîtsin paes f nwspofr ahe adertseen

ingat ic op f hei repeciv voces T ise. seothr point

shotin an aietygt hldcf nc f illustrad tead.

bis goundccvccd. snill.tpe a v ertisement istn h a t 
lare.yp cessna fotbeasnotccbl a alarge-type aeiseno

typeads Th trubl wih agoo in n dered in order to
pay n attntia te here h.i adsare attr pactd aten

conra.t tat atces iceye He i anadMrtset cdvonisr
Stans tblet tht i sur tebe een bervtrinht in oder To
fuli-face type in it willattract attention, fi spae angitdi

i-ng mate. of th respi voices Th. ise is sotgreatatha

nooeiritntyhad u e n ftesotn e es
shoutn and orel get hol of one of the othe iranse

hiRounds covred Asmall-typ e advertisement ogalto

mor e lual t ha ariir largey pe ad, amon aU i lot of other age
typeads Th trubl wih agoo may avertisersn is that e

s eem S A SToE realiz ththlafth atef rg ate tionpi in hvng a
c os thatnces theoo See. HrFrer s a detseeto o
Stan' tblts tht is surie. o e d se whee e ner tispae.The
f ulle o typ e i ut wy o attract attento, iti lace aongsd
r gmter. hile tnohesmall plin weothLhsti raa
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GOOD ADVERTISING Continued.
made up, will perform the saine service should the ad. be placed
among display advertisements.

* * *

IBelow will be found the advertisenent of another Canadian
advertiser who is

Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets. at I pushing- for mail-order tradlc. And,
Ail Druggists', 35c. a Box-60 Tablets judging by the advcr-

tisement, which is an
CIIAPTER V. untsualIy good one, 1

should say that Mr.
1. llave ve leartburn ?
2. 1lave ye sour stombacl ?
3. 1lave % e distrcss after eating? wbat he wants. No
4. Tlirc.tresignsofadvancingyspeps. doubt, the wall paper

At itis stage tie trouble is easily cured.
5. Dr. Von Sians lineapple Tal±lets give

instant reief. niey aid digestion and banish supplied to Mr.
e cause wc producs ys i. Scantlebury fre f

tables coie sixiy ni a box-sold at ail
diîiggisti., Splcc 3i cents charge by the manu-

facturers from whon

Dr. Von Stans Pinjapple Tablets hebus. Is thereot
are ple.sîtu1 tiie zte. conscnhcnt as a a hint in this for many
vest-IpOCLes restnedv go relicse distres zfier anc th er Canadianfrail (ter:igteîso u

qucshoul saye that Mr.tcattg. ad t. cue h Scatlebupr wile?

(anius of dypcpýha. The success f this
Sold b C. NICC.tlluii & CO. kind cf advertising

depends largly on the
boklet sent te people wo write in for it. in response to thead. if
Mr. Scanleburs book -How te PalierII is well writtyn and wll
printed, and bis prices are right, b bas, 1 think, struck a good
plan for sflling wall paper.

The grVth o th mail-order trade is addinganothcr terrorand
arepe._s._ntotheaste.burden te the lives o

THp th 'c regularto retail
cmerchant, but j rWtomak r e re Ing plasing te secfsas in Mr. Scandpe-
hF CANADA, burys case, the d-

Belleville. Kingaton and Winnipeg, partment stores are
not the nly fnes who

IF YOJ TIINK TF PAPERING have enterprise
a (111i11111î. Otricr. Lcd1g enough t reach oeut
booklne .setblic lait. Ioite or Store. fer their share. If

WRITE A POSTAL TO tht recent grcwth cf
C. B. Scantlebury. tht ael-erder idea

BoxZ 930. Belleville, Ont, continues, it wcn't bc
pI, an his..1-.-. I rt f long before a grea
plafouhi. ill»>ii Ille ir seol wanl pe
tu J'a%. .and %% here vois LSa thîs ad big boit will be made

T on ofin gri I-)- rtthrn ma i large in the overtbea
glimple books of clîcicr Wall
paper ai uIà loe prcs nw ceunter business. A

S- i; I*na.iitn gradle. aid oui postal order cnly ccsts
a How lI Paper."

Wr Kin onîail-as, ldcgnson ad ane
ý,tJrt, t. i u.iv.tier sattsf.tcton or widt.awake hcusewifeyour nom.y back. a(and oters te) are

_____________________Dons________Cos finding eut that many
articlescan bequickly

safely. and satisfactonily bought even at a great distance frnm ber
home.

Tht mail-order trde is tssentially a trade that ausd bc adver-
tised for. w man etay do a local trad witut advertising. But,
when he wants business frem the next ccunty or tht nexW Province
bc bas ii pail printers' ink te bis assistance. This shows how
incrtasingly important for tht retail oerchant the study cf adver-

rising bas become. 1y-and-bye tht merchant who doasn.t know
boss uw A ho dosen t wsant te advertise. wilb have to get eut cf buo-

ness. In the meantime the merchant who really wants to get
there" will, if he be a wise man, absorb ail the advertising
knowledge that he possibly can.

* * *

I have often wondered why so many Canadian wholesale dry
goods and other merchants advertise so much in the daily news.
papers. Here is an advertisement of Gordon, Mackay & Co's,
which I take from a Toronto paper of recent date. The adver-
tisement is evidently directed to the trade alone, as the prices are

BIaek
hinen

Job.
Roc pieces at TM<.
125 pige a tV
Extra good value at these pri es.

Ç .a~'~j ~ v ~Sampîts on
CanvIsas applica:ion.

GORDON, MACKAY & CO.
LIMITED.

in private characters. The possible buyers out of the total number
of readers are so few that I should think it would not pay for the
wholesale dealer to advertise in this way. It is to be borne in mind,
in connection with this, that the people who put out these kind of
advertisemenms have to pay advertising rates founded on the total
number of readers the papers have in which the advertisements
are placed. I should suppose a journal like THE DRY GooDS
REviEw would be the best and most economical medium for reach-
the dry goods trade. In cases where it is necessary or advisable
to reach the trade immediately, and the merchant don't vait for
the trade paper's regular date, he would, I think. find either a
circular or letter much more advantageous. Very few wholesale
merchants in large An.erican or British cities advertise to the trade
in daily newspapers of general circulation. And, yet, I will venture
to say that the New York and Chicago daily newspapers have a
lower advertising rate per line per thousand of circulation than

Life !
In roy Jue.-

' inrPetr et o.-the yetr.-

whtie Ilymen's torh burne merrily. he
mindful of the tnzthfut sayliog.-' If
the tarriage cerlifncate were prInted
on the back of a North Aierican Lite
Uin.urance tclicy it would be aidi ot
more natches that. they 'rIre nade, in
H eaven."

The best of all that's good In life
.nsurance. whIs.h Is absolutei> &bc o...
kInd OC proterty you can be sur of
traving to your loved nues under the
taw as **preferred benenclarles." ta
given by the North Aierican .1fe.

Information ielpful In chouinst 4
plan te meet .your nîeeds la cheerfullr
ofrered by us or our ageiste-who are
alinost everyntere.

L. Goldman, Secretary. Wm. McCabe. Managlng Director

North American Life Insurance Company,
1It axiS gîsc. iTn:sr n i.sr, Uto. usr1'.

have any of the Canadion papers. And the number of possible
buyers is probably as large proportionately in the United States as
in Canada.

* * *

The North Anerican Ufe Insurance Co., of Toronto, is to be
congratulated upon its advertising. I know of no other insurance
company anywhere which does anything like such good advertising
with the exception of one-The Prudential Life, of Newark. N.J.
I reproduce ont of The North American's recent advertisemems,
for the benefit of those readers of THE DRY Goons REviE-w who
admire a good advertisement. I understand that Mr. F. Howard
Annes is responsible for this company's publkity department. Mr.
Annes seems to be the right man in the right place.
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MR. JOHN L. PEACE.A FAMILIAR figure in the dry goods trade of Canada, and one
personally known to many merchants from one end of the

country to the other, is Mr. John L. Peace, warehouse manager
for John Macdonald & Co., who is equally known and esteemed
for his integrity and urbanity. His experience in the dry goods
trade has been long and varied. Born in Sanday, Orkney, Scot-
land. July 31, 1849. he reccived his education at the F.' C. School,
Sanday. Entering business in 1864, he served a four-years'
apprenticeship to the general dry goods trade in the city of Kirk-
well. after which he went to the city of Glasgow, and was sent by
the firin of Messrs. Arthur & Co.,. ol that city. to open up a dry
goods business for the late Mr. James Young. Fort William. Return-
ing to the city of Glasgow, he crossed the Atlantic to St. John's,
Newfoundland, where he remained a number of years and held for
some time the important position of foreign buyer for one of the
oldest and largest firms in the city, crossing the Atlantic to the
British and European markets twice a year. Having a brother in
the United States, he was induced to leave St. John's and go to
Chicago. But Mr. Peace, being a thoroughbred British subject,
could not reconcile hiinself to becoming an
American, and, after less than a year's
sojourn in the " Windy City," he removed
to Canada and obtained a position as sales-
man in the haberdashery departmnent of
Messrs. John Macdonald & Co., April 27,
1887. Shortly after he was promoted to the
position of warehouse manager, which he
still holds. He is well and favorably known
through the trade, who appreciate his busi-
ness qualities quite as much as the firm in
whose estimation he has such a high place.
In religion Mr-. Peace is a Presbyterian, in
politicsa Conservative. He is a Freemason,
exalted to the Royal Arch Degrec, and a
member of several societies. He is an out-
and-out Canadian, believes that there is no
country under the sun equal to Canada, and
is a great advocate for the confederation of
Newfoundland, Britain's oldest colony, of
which he speaks in the very highest terms.

JAMES JOHNSTON AND 00.

James johnston & Co. are showing a very
complete range of cashmere and wool gloves, including some pretty
novelties of which they have the exclusive control. Their great
range of cashmere and wool hosiery, in plain and ribbed. is of extra
value. In men's and women's underwear they have some excellent
lines, which the trade should sec previous te placing orders.

The curtain depariment bas just received a large shipment of
new goods. which merit the inspection of the retail trade. This
house report the present season as having been the most satis.
factory on record in this line.

A beautiful range of trimmings in black and colored silk gimps,
jets, ruching. angora and lamb is to be had.

They are showing the latest novelties in trimming buckles and
sldes, in steel. gilt and enamel effects. This firm have also among
their extensive stock the latest things in sash buckles,side combs and
hair ornaments, placquet pins and pin sets, placquet buttons and
loops.

The public are still calling for poplin dress goods in black and
colors. and James Johnston & Co. would cal attention to their
range of these goods. There is a strong feeling for tartan dress

goods, and the firm are showing a full range of patterns and pricts.
The demand for crepons is as strong as ever. This firm's great
range of metalic stripe skirting is now complete. The demand for
ready.made garments for ladies' wear is still growing-a full range
of under and over skirts is being shown.

A very large line of handkerchiefs of ail kinds has been
received-Swiss embroidered, Irish embroidered, plain and fancies
and a large line of manufacturer's culls. in io doz. bundles, at 4oc.
per doz., are extra value for the price. There is now in stocka full
range of Swiss spot muslins, plain white, black and white, black and
colored, white and colored and self black, froni 9 to 25c. For the
Autumn trade a complete range of black and colored silk velvet,
mantle velvet, black faille, taffeta merveilleux, bengaline, surah
satin, pongee. duchesse, lustrine, gros grains, peau de soie and satin
de lyon are been shown, as also in colored faille, surah, bengaline,
pongee, satin gros giain and shot taffetta.

The firm are clearing out a large lot of fancy chiffons at
ridiculously low prices. A fine lot of the newest veilings in white
and black, jackdaw and magpie, have been received. Also, a
complete lot of nourning veilings ait ail prices.

Their travelers are now out with a complete
range of woollen goods of aIl kinds, infan.
tees, bootees, caps, hoods, tains, clouds,
cardigans, ladies' " Alexandria" jackets
and vests, toques and sashes, in sets and
singly: also, muffs of all kinds. The shirt,
collar and cuff department is now complete,
aIl the newest styles, and their " Lady
Minto" and "Florence" collars and
«Minto "and "Warwick" gents' collars

are having large sales. The tie department
also bas just received a fine lot of gentle.
men's and ladies' goods.

H. A. NELSON AND.SONS CO.

The travelers of the H. A. Nelson & Sons
Co. are now on the road with an extensive
line of novelties for the Christmas and holi-
day trade, including a large variety of dols,
albums, dressing cases, fancy brushes, toys,
sterling silver and plated ware, and, in fact,

L. PEACE. almost everythingJor the notion counter.
The firm are showing a fine line of side.

pompadour and back combs. together with
a large line of hairpins, to which new goods are constantly
being added. For the specialty counter this company are pre-
pared to supply fine celluloid napkin rings. vegetable peelers, can
openers, combination tools, hammers, hatchets and an endless
variety of the articles required about a home.

They are now hindling a parlor game of much merit which is
claimed to be better and more interesting than the popular game of
" Crokinole." The new game is called " Tniangelo," and is
played with a set of balls and a cue somewhat on the principle of
bagatelle, but superior to and more scientific than bagatelle, yet not
so complicated but that it can be played by young people and
children with much enjoyment. The board is finely finished, the
woodwork being beautifully polished, while the playing part as
covered with fine green billiard felt. Ail novelty and toy dealers
should make it a point to sec and carefully examine into the ments
and selling qualities of this game.

Mr. Hiram Johnston, of Montreal, leaves shortly for Europe for
the purpose of purchasing furs, such as seal, persian lamb, grev
lamb, China goat pales, etc.

e
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Finley, Smith
& Co.

Importer& of . . .

WOOLLENSand

TAILORS'

TRIMMINGS
29 VICTORIA SQUARE

M. C FINLEY
J. R. SMITHI MONTREAL

Solo Agents for

Trafalgar, Britannia and Royal Navy Serges.

Use the "Derby Link," No. 2

Patented Nov. 23. 18%.
FOR ALL CUFFS.

Use the New "Star" Cuff Holder

Pa tentLa
For Link and Plain Cuffs

SYSTEMATIC
SAVINGe

Can be accomplislhed by taking out an

Unconditional Accumulative
Endowment Policy

IN mi,îu

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

Under this forn of Polhcy a mran can obtain complete protection
for lits famdy, while capital is buit up from year to year. to be used by
himsclf in i old ag. 17c Policies arc absoltely free from conditions.
and contan iberal privileges as to Exteidel Insturance. Cash Surrenler
and Paid-up Insurance.

Raates and full information scnt on applihation to the ílcad office.
1roronto. or to any of the Association's Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD,
actuary

Keep your trousers up'
"Automatic " Bachelo

WRITE
TO YOUR
.10BBER. •

For Sale by Principal Jobbers Everywhere.

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Dirootor

with the The New Automatic
r Button

178. PatentiJuîne 5, 18. Eng. Patent No. 3a)

NO "Au Falt" Scarf Retainer
NEEDIE

REQUIRED.

Ptnteitd.

Opons Wido at Mouth.

J. V. PILCHER & CO., LO°ISV""E" ".

TrFUN KÇS
0f all descriptions made to order and to stand the test uf the
modern baggage-smasher. We make a specialty of Commercial

Travellers' Trunks, and can guarantee satisfaction We make

Steel Trunks, Leatherold Steel Lined Trunks. Kartovert Steel
Lined Trunks, Enanelled Duck Covered Trunks, in fac t an
thing in trunks.

J. EVELEIGH & O.
245 St. James St., àmm---- MONTREAL

.IiManufactiurers of aIl knds of travelling re umit-.
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THE W R. BROOK 00., LIMITED. The range of plain and ribbed goods, far below to.day's prices, isIN the department of dress linings the Fall outlook is very good, holding out well in spite of the flank movements the trade have

and the W. R. Brock Co. report a large demand for fancy stripes made upon it.

and mercerized high cotton linings, and, as the demand is spread- THE SANDOW PHYSIOAL EXEROISER.
ing to the rural districts, it is evident that ladies in the country are
adopting the fashions set by their relatives in town in favor of bright In recent years the sales I simple apparatus for muscular
skirt linings. In anticipation of this trade the firm have bought exercise bave much increased. Instead ai resorting ta gymnasiums,
heavily in this class of stuff, and show three handsome striped the custao m
linings in domestic goods, and one Amencan make in a very fine nw is ahave
fabric, 36 nches wide, black, tan, navy, royal, and myrtle grounds, sa me apph-
with fancy stripes. These they get at 40 per cent. reduction, and ance im tht
are selling freely. Mercerized linings are shown in all colorings,
from 14 to 37,9c. Also, a large range in silesian, surahs, linenettes, any member

percalines, etc., many in high colors. oa the family
There is a big demand for linen crash skirtings, and, having ay take tht

made some large purchases, the firm possess a fairly well-assorted/req te exer.
e. or thisstock at some taking prices. The materials are 36 inches wide, e. r n is

and in rough, smooth, and twill finish. There is a big business in trd , n ap-
their wide striped piques, and customers report them to be trade- a s which

winners. A line of pique travers, 26 inches wide, in pale sky, n b ced

navy and cadet, black, helio, and cardinal stripes, from U to 2 both\for ch d

inches wide, show handsome effects, and are the prettiest goods ay..iltpi. n

shown for many seasons. a .
In tailors' linings and canvases, sleeve linings, Italian cloths deci e

and serges principally interest the merchant tailor. The W. R. vantag . and

llrock Co. were never in a better position in this respect than they th e Sandow

are for Fall, 1899. Theirwell.known makes of canvas and Italians Developer, in-

are too popular to need comment; but they draw special attention vented by the

to their line of mercerized Italians and their magnificent range of "strong man"

sleeve linings, which are attracting big orders. himself. meets

There are some attractive features in underwear and hosiery the want. The

this season which demand attention. Arctic undenvear has been accompany-
a tremendous seller for Fall. The trade winners of this firm are: ing illustration gives a goad idea ai tht device. It cnsists af
- Best," " Wizard," " Extra Special," and " D " (stripe) to detachable rubber strands and dumb belis, s0 that it can be used
retail at 5oc.. and "Southdown,"I "Armor " and "America" for for chest expanding, dumb bell and heavy-weigbt lifting exercises.

75c. retailing. "Mottle " is a great line for $i. The name One machine, therefare, dots for a whole family. Messri. John
I Hummer," a boy's Une, from 24 in. to 34 in., well deserves its Macdnald & Ca. have been appointed agents in Canada for the
name. The Right Arctic " is a new line of fine Arctic under- Sandow Developer, and tht charts, sbowing the variaus movements
wear put up specially, a suit in a box, for The W. R. Brock Co., and exercises, whicb are given free with each machine, fully explain
Limited, and retailing at s1.2 5 ta$i.o per garaent. These areia the system nw used in tht chiefschools ai physical culture.

credittCanada. Keeping pace wit the demand for Arctic underea e neerc

for leecd bsier, ad th firn hve a Oi e Cse thvereforedefr atic le f ais .nesrs'.î fohn

wear is the demand fondtdribbon. You can get every style and ideth f ribbons for ladies'
range ai ladies' and children's hase, also men's socks, in variaus underwear rom adrophy. Cains & Co.
qualeties and xakes ac fleecing-guaranteed ta wear well.

In woollen sacks, an important line witb tht firt, goods are A line ai waterproon cluthing that bas caused much excitement
offred that retail from io ta 5oc. per pair. For their three-pounder in the trade is Brock's black diagnal wa.erproof coat for men ta

wluense the hadaim is that it bas no peer for value and weight retailat$3ors.o. They also carry a large rangeai mens goods

ri can be retailed for 124 and 5c. perpair. The ,New Blizzard," and ladies' cravenette and waterproooumanses.

thn cotch -not bot). i mporand ineatsall are other popular Black, tan and patent eather belts are popular. but there is a
sellers. Ii cashmere socks, three specials to retail at 25c. are .prefrence for tht white leather. as it may be worn with any ai the

.M. 20," lacer ' and " Acme,"- which were bought before the light waists s0 mucb in vague this seasan. Brophy, Cains & Ca.
advance, and are still carrespondingly quoted as long as the stock have them ii ail colors and at aIl prices.
lasts. Fither of these lines. at to.day's prices, could not be sold Kaye Fielding & Ca., ai Moore strect, Sydney, Australia,
under a 30 per cent. advance. A new rib m black cashmere called whose advertisement appears an anather page, are prepared ta

tUneeda," for 5oc. retailing. is a late addition to the department. handle several Unes ai dry goods. underwear, woollens, etc.
The increased trade in ladies' and misses' underwear fully Here is an apportunity for Canadian manufacturers ta open up

compensates the firm for their efforts during the past two or three trade vith tbatcountry. tht abovementianed flrm beingin a position
seasons to keep in stock what the trade demand. This season, ta handle galattas, denims. shirtings, cottanades, shectings, caat-
despite the advanced values. their " Startler," " IXL," "Pearl," ings, flannelettes, flannel, underwear, drillings, linens, worsteds,
- Ail Wool Devancy " are even better than before, while several woollens, etc.
new lines have been added that have proved sellers, among them The truc lover's knot, or Louis Quinze bow, seems to have wan
the " Brownie," " Beauty." " New" and " Newone." besides a its way ta the Canadian girl's heart just as it did vith the ladies ai
line of scarlet called "Anti.Rheumatic." Louis' brilliant court. It is as popular a design for ribbons as it is

As to wool and cashmere hosiery, any good line that cannot for lace and millinery. Brapby, Cains & Ca. are sbowing a very
br gat in this department bas yet. they etma t be mentioned. large range ai handsme ribbons.
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THE REVIEW'S DIRECTORY OF AGENTS.
British, Amorican and forelgn farms who aro looking for Canadian connections will find In this column

the namos of ioading agonts who are ominontly fittod. to roprosent thom in this country.

BAKER & BROWN e":--'
Manufacturors' Agont8, MONTREAL

nn 1 x : 1 .4t g % i nL

(hall r iu tern . swittrio. ern fkcturerst
Shr ,ul'Nemîbrtiertc nntl cuttrains.

II C0 3 13T h anufacturers' Agent. -. COSBi TORONTO.CA .

Dress Goods; Linens and Ilandkerchiefs; Cretonnes; Corduruy
and Molesktns; Irish Tweeds, Serges and Blarney Yarns; Lace
Curtains; Leicester Natural Wool Underclothing.

FRED. R. WILLIAMS & CO.
MisnufacturorB' Agontfi

Representing 246 St. James St.

Farnham Corset CO., Farnham, P.Q. MONTR EA L, QUE.

R. F L AWS & SON Mltinda Si. Toronto
Dry Goods Commission Agents.

W31. Stirso , SoNs & CO., h Jfiladel a, l'a..
r n . t ART i. ,,foT & WA4RNER<., f :letin I .ou rouît lntigantni,

It epr( 5iANKMAN & W ., L er, gand v a

Ynrn and Varps

W. E. WALSH -
13 St. John Street, MONTREAL

Manufacturera' Agent and importer of Foreign Novelties-
PURSES. POCKET1100KS, DRESSING CAbES. AND FANCY

LEATiIER GOODS.

A. ROLAND WILLIAMS= =j T & J 'ryî.. Lîntî,'d Itatlev Enciand Iis' 91 Pîîett-ry, a.<ilniir . Iteltal

MANUFACTURERS OF

N0

PJ 44?. /1v

A.H.BAIRD. H STROUD
sCcr FlAs MA

WANTED.
I thoAroughlv contpîtent traveller for a Voollen f louse ta cover tic ground

of Eaitern Ontano Must have a good conncctaun wath Merchant Treon ths toutIr

Apply to FINLEY, SMITH & CO.
29 victoria Square, MO.iTREAL.

BUSINESS
NEWS

of any kind that is of value ta business men supplied by our
Bureau. Ve can give you market quotations frm any
town in Canada, reports from the city markets. stock quota-
tions, etc. You can get commercial news from any
Canadian paper through us.

Write us. giving us particulars of what you want and
where you want it from and we will quote you prices by
return.

"Clippings from any Canadian paper on any subject."

THE PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
,'phone Main 13.5. 505 Board of Trade Bldg., MONTREAL, QUE.

CAPITAL CITY BESINESS COLLEGE.
A. M. Grimes, M.A., Principal.

Shortiand. iookkreeping. Penmanh:p. Telegraphy, llusines Co-repondence and Proof
re.ading Pitman's or unSion* Shorthand. per month. S4.o: W hte's Phonoeraliîhy pet
monmb,. .co; TeIlegrphy.per month, $5.oo. Bookkeeping and iuiness Practice, pet
c.urse S Bo oôHkee png and ttuines Pi.actice, per month, 35 co; Penmanhip.
per monWh Soo. N ht Sch o. M mona. n pak isoe L ecaJ, $. IA Addre'
A. .Ri ES, PrFncipa).Cor. BOMn MERpCrkIAStL, OMtEwN.

HOTELS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
Halifax, N. S..... ..........

Montreal.................

Quebec.......... ... .....

St. John, N. B................

Sherbrooke, Que............

W innipeg ............... ..

Ottawa, Can ......... ......

Halifax Hotel
Queen Hotel
Windsor
St. Lawrence Hall
Chateau Frontenac
iotel Victoria
Hotel Victoria
Royal lotel
Sherbrooke Hoeuse
Walker House
Leland
Winnipeg Hotel
The Windsor Hotel

- -- Mmm
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DISPLAY FIXTURES AND FORMS.O N another page of this issue will be found the anr..uncement
of Clatworthy & Co., 46 Richmond street west, Toronto, who

are devoting their whole attention to the manufacture of display
fixtures and forms, and, as a resuit of concentration of effort, com-
bmned with practical knowledge. their list now undoubtedly com-
prises a more complete stock of this class of goods than'that of any
other firm in Canada.

Commencing business about three years ago in a modest way,
to manufacture two or three lines, and recciving satisfactory patron-
age, they were thus encouraged to widen out the business and add
from time to time such well-tried and up to date fixtures as the
merchants of the country seemed to require, until to-day their
goods are known in every section in Canada and also in Newfound-
land. The policy of this firm has hitherto been not to place upon
the market goods in the experimental stage of manufacture, but to
offer goods that are the best obtainable for the various purposes they
are designed to serve , hence there is no accumulation of old or
out.of.date stock, but as each season comes round entirely new
goods with latest improvements are sent out.

For the coming Fall trade many new lines are being offered
which have heretofore not been on their list. Among these may be
mentioned: Boot and shoe stands, both costly and of more
moderate price ; a full line of millinery stands ; and, for men's
furnishings, bat stands in variety, and a new display rack for which
this firm are the sole salesagents in this country.

Particular mention should be made of the "Many Combination
Fixture." This is intended for window display fixtures, and is
capable of an endless number of changes, according to the fancy
of the window -dresser. thus enabling him to produce new windori
display effects as often as he likes with the saine Outfit. Full direc-
tions for putting together and taking apart are furnished, and an
illustrated sheet showing how the fixtures look and how they are
airaa.ged ,s gve,.. The uutfit ,s Lomjosed of a large nu'r.ier of
steel rods of different lengths, curved rods to form circles, clips.
clamps, etc.. to hold the various parts together, ail of which are
highly nickle plated. As this combination fixture suits almost every
class of business it is sure to have a large sale in Canada when its
moderate price and adaptability are taken into account.

Many other lines deserve mention. Foremost amongst which
are their revolving mantle and cloak rack (manufactured in Can-
ada only by this firm), ribbon cabinets (claimed to be the
best on the continent), kid glove and umbrella cabinets, floor and
counter fixtures for the display of veilings and piece goods, wax
figures and papier mache forms of every description, nckel.plated
fixtures, store stools and chairs, and, in fact, almost anything in
the display fixture line.

Modern methods of showing goods on sale. and keeping stock.
render these apphances necessary, and merchants requirnng display
fixtures will doubtless save money by examining Clatworthy & Co.'s
stock or writing for their price list.

MEROERIZED GOODS.
Brophy. Cains & Co. are showing several Unes of mercerized

goods. Ilere as what they say regarding then . Mercenzed goads are
a triumph of modern progress. The latest novelties in silk weaves
are reproduced in these goods. Waists and petticoats are made
from them both in plain and Persian patterns. For petticoats they
are much more durable than silk and less expensive at first
cost. Silk moire weaves in all the fashionable colors, also with
satin stripes. are preferable for underskirts. and the goods have just
enough stiffness to carry out the silk effect and give outline to the
dress without rendering the latter stiffer than fashion requires.
Sof1ea wveab es of bigh sana ish make handsome bhirt wagàts. They
also make desirable dress linings for most material. The differ-

ence between these goods and the silk weaves in which they are re.
produced can scarcely be detected on very close inspection. In
violet, grey, changeable and other light shades the beauty of the
finish is particularly noticeable. These goods made up look ex.
tremely elegant. Petticoats on the wearer look exactly like silk or
satin, even to a practised eye.

THE BEAUTIFYING OF STORES,
ART GLASS IMPItOVED.

M ANY progressive business concerns In the cities and large
towns obtain from decorative glass panels an artistic finish to

their premises which is not without its telling effect upon the public.
That this impression upon customers is of value to business is a point
on which there is nothing but strong opinion.

The new style of art glass, known as electro.glazing-a specialty
marketed by The Luxfer Prism Co., Limited, Toronto-has decided
mertis. The toughness ofelectrically deposited copper is resorted to
in order to afford a panel which needs no disfiguring strengthening
bars, and which has no cement to work loose with jarring. There
is no bagging to the glass-a matter of much consideration. In cost,
the improved glazing as practicaliy the saine as leaded work, and,
therefore, in the end should be much cheaper, repairs being a remote
contingency.

The Luxfer Prism electro.glazing lends itself to any class ot
design ; it may be said, in fact, that the more intricate the pattern
the better this system is adapted for it. The glazing lines are much
neater and finer than in any other, even the most expensive class of
copper or German silver bar.

The Luxfer Prism Co.'s field in art glass is rapidly cranding,
as it deserves--the latest installation being in the new palatial
steamer, Toronto, for The Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.

Valenciennes lace in black or white is inserted between alter-
nate !trnps oi tucks and putTs, thus producing a very elegant effeu.
Brophy, Cains & Co. have the laces at ail prices.

Mr. H. Levy, Montreal, has taken advantage of the rising
markets for woollens, and has received for present trade a large
assortment of Canadian and imported goods and a full line of tailors'
trimmings.

Mr. William Anderson, of William Anderson & Co., Glasgow,
one of the most popular of the British manufacfirers who visit this
side, is now in Canada. In Montrer he was the guest of Mr.
Leslie H. Gault.

Among the most stylish goods shown for next season in bicycle
skirts are the large plaids in pretty fawn and brown colorings. green
and heather mixtures. These are made in the three-piece style
having single pleat at back, tailor-made finish. Boulter & Stewart
are showing these for Fall wear with many other novelties.

Brophy, Cains & Co. say that for chiffons and mousseline de
soie this is one of the best seasons on record. The demand for
these goods has been very great during the past month, and there
is every indication that it will continue. Both are used extensively
for millinery purposes, and chiffon holds a prominent place in
dress trimming. Shirrings and uchings of chiffon are in favor

The Canada Fibre Co. report business very brisk. They have
been working overtime for s.ome weeks past, in order to enable
them to fill orders as received. They have recently purchased a
number of new and attractive designs in -sateens for down quil*s ai
better qualities. These cloths are very handsome: and should add
to the selling qualities of the company's goods. An extensive *lae
ofcheap cushions for boating and other Summer uses are being turned
out and are proving ready sellers, from the fact that, while very low
an pn-.e, they are of good appearance and finish and wear
ably well.
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Sortîng Season
7 Front Street West, Our stock is complete in all lines of Bal-

Toronto. briggan and Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, also
Half-Hose and Bicycle Hose in great variety.

Full assortnent of Shirts, in Negligee, Soft
Fronts with laundried pleat and cuffs.

White Duck and Linen Clothing.
JUST RECEIVED---A large shipment of our Diana Collars. We can

give immediate delivery of the newest novelties in Tie Silks.

LETTER ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

Caulfeild, Hend.rson & Burns 1= Toronto

Retailers requiring the best values being offeredl in

FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR
should examine the production of

me Pcterborough Undcrwcar Co.
PETERBOROUGH

Manufacturers of

The RICHARD L. BAKER CO.
Sole Selling Agents

24 W.s°o" *n**on str ..t TORONTO.
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KYLE, OHEESBROUGH AND 00.

M R. KYVL, sr., of Kyle, Cheesbrougli & Co., has just returned
from a prolonged business trip. and among the many new

and attractive things which he has seen and purchased for his firm
here the followng arc worthy of special mention : Buttons in crystal
effects, also crystal loop sets, which arc the very latest European
fads.

Among the very newest trammings purchased by Mi. Kyle for
I-ail are sequin butterlhcs and love knots, the butterfbies torning in
colors and blaLk. ¯1 hese are used in large quantities as a garniture
for walking or evemng dresses and arc partacularly · athic."

1ie autupanyg ýut represents one of this firm b extensive
range ut nev dres, trimmiaaings, vhit.h they have seLured in all the
latest Luropean and Anene.an sreations, suab aabcombinattonb of
sequins and silk, bla-.k
and whitae hak blaids,
claijuraLe nauhair anÀ silk
tumbasatauna,. aaàu in ,taan
àaua., tiansels, beaded tro-
hait and .heniiies.

Kyle. Lheesbrough &
Lo. arc showng an attrac-
tive range of tne salk laces
tor speuial Autumn de.
livery. among which are
several beautalul desigis
in wave insertions. whicb
proraisse to be largely worn
dunng next season. They
claim that these goods will
nai be iound chewtisre in
t ana ia lhein noveittes
in sequin and beaded belts
arc worthy of /
careful atten-
tion. These
goods are the .
latest produc-
tions from the
continent. and
will hc most

striking in a
window or on
a counter. be.
s i d e s, the
ptices at which they are sold are specially low.

The firm's line of silks is most complete. ýncluding rnany
fancies for blouses and dress trimming purposes. together witht such
staples as plain pongces. smales, peau de soie, gros grains. taffetas,
and satins in colors and blacks. Their new sequin nets for fronts
and yokes of gowns arc very attractive, being shown in several
styles in plain black and black and silver effects. Attention is
directed to their spe'ial values in cashmere hosiery and cashmere
and ringwood gloves. Their colored lines in ringwood arc now
rapid sellers.

In drawang attention to their special lines, Kyle. Cheesbrough
& Co. ask their numerous customers if they care to have the novel-
ties they buy seen in every store in their town. If not, the firm's
range is now sufficiently extenstve ta permit of their confining
spectal lines to certain individuals. Here is an opportunity of
secunng something that your competitor cannot get, but to do so
you must be the first applicant.

LINED GLOVES AND MITTS.
The W. R. irock Co., Lmited's glove department never

snowed sch a large range of these goods as this season. Their

lined glove to retail at $: is exceptionally fine, while one special
lined glove to retail at Soc., in spite of the advance in leather. etc.,
surpasses any they have offered before for value, fit and tinish.
The Bonanza " lined leather mitt, retailing at 25C.. is a marvel.

TOOKE BROS.' NEW FAOTORY.
Tooke Bros. in the near future will move their entire manufactur.

ing plant, warehouses, and offices to St. Henri. The) 1.e
recently purLhased a large trat t of land coverin, betveen set c
and eighty thousand square feet, on whih they are erecting u. c j
the largest shirt factories on this continent.

Their plans have all beer. approved of and in a few week, _e
new buildangs will be in ýuursc of erection We undeia,..
pressed bnk as to be used throughout, aIl flurs to be made j
hardwood. and the buildings erected in what is known as · 5-
burrng Lonstru.tiun.-- The entae'fattory and warchouses a:r
tatted witth sprinklerb thauughout, and cverythang in the sai j
gencial imprtoiermients adopted. Fua 4nstane, all their huibt
staincases aie buih an loners attahed to eah buddJing, .u a
eath flat ni hate lear uninteriupted spae. The fatory paea
will be bult in wnbs, each 53 ft. wide x 226 ft long, four store>s
high. To give one an dea of the sue of thés faLtory It will re..re
about twelve hundred arc and inandescent lights to light the
building The pcopulanty of thie fr ia s gouds throughuut Lhe et .e
Dominion &sà o marked. that thei business lias in, reased wor.c,
fully, and the general opin-on throughout the trade seems tu be
that regulanty of the ïalue the) give in their goods and CLe
excellent fit and fmi..sh hase bult up this business to i1. preseri
condition.

Ai present. '.r tewart. represer.ting the shirt and bhme
departnent. as t- the fnt.ent and in I rgland. scletin.g 'te
newe•& adeas for the , omting prinà! \a I dgar is in 9 ertrar-
and i-rance lookang after novelties in silks for the neckwear depart-
ment. and Mr. Arthur Tooke is abroad looking over newest ideas
that may be introduced in manufacture. This firm are of the
opinion that some ideas yet çan be obtained on the old continent,
especially in Germany.

TiE REVIEW wishes every success to this large and enterprising
business. and their many customers throughout the Dominion join
in this desire.

FALL BLOUSE WAISTS.

The enormous demand for the shirt waist for Summer trade has
created a similar demand for Fall. Boulter & Stewart recogniz-
ing this fact prepared a large assortment for this seasna showing
some 50 different styles. The lcadcrs for Fall trade arc assurt-li
the velvet waist, with pretty corded cffect, mercerized sater .i. and
plaids being also large sellers.

They are showing a large ine of pretty plaids and stripes, made
with pleat backs and velvet collars. to retail at S.

TME VALUE OF LININGS.
Wc have made dress goods and linings a study. said Brophy.

Cains & Co., and without good lnings you cannot have a perfeit
fitting garment. In these days of sheathlike skirts which cling so
closcly to the figure lhnings assume a new importance. Not a par
ticle of fullness is permitted in the fashionable woman's under-
garments or dress. so the lining is quite as important as the
material of which the gown is confected.

A new departure for Boulter & Stewart, but a line which com-
pletes their ready.to.wear department. They are snowing over too
varietic of flannelette underwear at all pnce;. Everything in
ladies' and children's garments represented is showyn at the new
factory and warchouse. 13'Front stzeet west, Toronto.

~- .. ~-- -
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1< s Patent Hat and Cap Rack

t I

Buy the Latest and Best---.
Up-to-date Merchants are displaying their Hats and
Caps with Kirk's Patent Hat and Cap Rack.

Kirk's Rack displays more goods and to better advan-
tage in less space than any other Rack, as it hangs over a table or floor space. They
hang out of the way, using no room required for other goods. Kirk's Rack will
also display Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Furs, Socks, Shirts, Underwear and Dry Goods.
You can sell more goods with greater convenience by using Kirk's Racks.

THEY ARE MADE FROM 6 TO 16 FT. LONG.

J. L. Boyes, of Napanee.
June,. vA.6t e

E. 1. K:RK. Bracebridge.
DEAR SIR.-The Hat Rack proves very sia:sfactory. and is a |

usefui tixture in the score.
Vours trul

(1eo. 1.. Tipping. of Orlilla.
E. J. Krxx. slraccbridgc. NIny 1oth, "9.

DEin St.t.-Am lwell p1cased with your liai Rack. consider
t: vcry cl. p

Vours iruly. Gi*o. L. Ti Na':m.
About two weeks later we .cccived an order frorn Tipping foi

another rack.

E. J. KiRK. Bracebridge. The Jno. King Co.. of Fort WiUIan.

DEAR SIR.-We find yout and G'p Rack so convenieni chat we have to ask vnut ta send us
&n another onc. vours truly. TtIE J. :tNG Co.

Drop a card for circular and ail information to

J. KIRK - ESRACEBRID
MERClIANTS! Keep this copy for refcrencc, si this Adverilsement may, not appear again.

I.

GE
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A GROWINQ INDUSTRY.A S an example of push and perseverance, coupled with a keen
appreciation of what is wanted by the public, there arc few

manufacturers in Canada who can give pointers to R. C. Wilkins,
maker of the " Rooster " brand ai overalls, shirts, and Summer
clothing.

This business which bas now grown to such large proportions is
situated at 198 McGill street, Montreal, occupying the upper flats of
that large building. Starting in 1892 vith but one machine, con-
fincd to the making of overalls, it was soon found necessary to
increase the output, and to take up. the manufacture of working-
men's shii:s, se 1893 found ten machines going to their full capacity.
The high quality of goods turned out secured for then such a repu.
tation that success came rapidly, and Mr. Wilkins had in 1894
added pants to the list of articles manufactured, and increased bis
plant to 25 machines. The following year it was found advisable
to enter into the manufacture of Summer clothing for men such as
crash and white duck suits, and consequently a further increase in
plant and number of employes. The line of ladies' Summer wash
skirts in crash and piques, which were put on the market in 1898,
have proved so popular that a very fine and well.fittingline of skirts
for Fail, in serges. cheviots. etc.. is now being made and rapidly
taken up by the trade, one large concern having recently made the
statement that the " Rooster" brand skirt is the best fitting on the
Canadian market to.day.

Over one bundred and fifty machines are now kept fully
occupied in the manufacture of overaUls, :hirts, pants. Summer
clothing, outing suits, Summer and Fall skirts, as well as a coin-
plete line of clothing for butchers, bakers, painters, etc. A special
line of clothing for miners and prospectors is also a feature of the
business. Although the plant bas been increased so materially,
including the recent purchase of an electric-cutting machine, which
will turn out Iooo skirts or pairs of trousers in a day, it was
found necessary a short time ago to call all travelers.n, as orders
for ammediate delhvery could not be filled.

Mr. Wilkins, while yet quite a young man, bas built up a busi-
ness of which anyone might feel proud, and bis persona'. popularity,
coupled with the excellent quality of the goods which hc makes,
assures for him even a greater degree of success for the future than
be bas met with in the past. THiE REvIEW extends its best wishes
to both Mr. Wilkins and the I Rooster " brand.

BRAND A GOOD LINE.

The C. Turnbul Co.. of Galt, Limited, are very busy getting
out their Fait orders. which re greatly in excess of last scason.
With their new building. additional machinery. and increased
faciht:es for turnng out their underclothng. which bas now an
enviable reputation from the Atlantic to the Pacific, they are in a
position to ship orders early. and be rcady for repeats later on.
They report great success from branding their full-fashioned goods,
many nierchants reporting that customers now ask for their goods.
and insist on having then with the trade mark : "Warranted,
Turnibull's.'' This goes to prove that when a manufactured article
bas merit the maker should have it branded, both to protect him-
self and the public from having othe, goods sold as his, and also
to convnce them that goods can be made in Canada equal to any
imported. A line of ladies' and men's light underwear in silk
natural, which this firm have introdu.ed this season, bas been
received by the trade very favorably. and has sold very well.
These goods are absolutel> non-shnnkable. and for Spning.
Summer and Fall wear are the most economical in the market.
This firm exprc thezmselves as beng well satisfied with the busi-
ness being donc ihis season. One of iheir travelers. writing
recently. referred to a customer as follows: "With reference to

Mr. -, you will notice he bas given me a large order. He
appears to take interest in our goods, and brings them up pronin.
ently before bis customers, and says he has made a reputation for
them-that bis customers will have none other, and look fur the
name on the garment when they buy."

AT TIDSWELLS'.
E. & H. Tidswell, 2 and 3 Wood -treet, London, Eng., are

having a phenomenal rush of orders this Summer for their various
lines of shirt waists, embroidered robes, muslin blouses and Summer
novelties. They can hardly keep up with the demand for white
muslin blouses to be worn over colored slips, and they seem to have
captured the bulk of the London trade in this particular line. The
reigning novelty at the moment is the new lace and muslin sailor
collar which is being worn to embellish the waist or blouse, and
which is also seen a great deal out of doors on light Summer jackets
and coats. It looks its best on a blouse of rather plain design, but
it imparts a charming freshness to a waist of almost any kind, even
an old one.

Messrs. Tidswell are also to the front as usual with a bewilder-
ing range of lace scarves, fancy muslin and lawn collar and cuff
sets, silk and chitTon ruffles, cravats, belts, clasps, etc. The collar
and cuff sets are selling with a briskness which bespeaks a popu-
larity likely to last for some time.

Crystal buttons are in high favor and are likely to remain so
for a time. They are shown in many attractive styles for suits and
jackets. Brophy, Cains & Co. have them.

The Canadian Rubber Company is again coming to the fore
with several new lines of rubber boots and shoes in the latest styles.
It has issued a new shoe catalogue, and a copy will be mailed to
any address upon application to the company.

The latest belts are exreme opposites, one being little more than
an inch in width, while the other is a broad, soft ribbon drawn
through a narrow buckle to produce the crushed effect. Brophy,
Cains & Co. have the belts, the buckles and the ribbons.

Arthur C. Burgess, of thc men's furnishings department of The
W. R. Brock Co., was married June 17, to Miss Sadie Collinson of
Rosedale, by Rev. H. J. Cody, M.A., acting rector of St. Paul's
Church. Mr. Burgess bas the best wishes of many friends i i the
trade.

The Beaver Rubber Clothing Co. are placing on the market a
full length waterproof coat with velvet collar at $3.50. These are
being made of covert cloth in five different shades and should retail
at from $5.5o to $6 as they are fully guaranteed and of splendid
appearance.

Careful buyers can often replenish their stock to advantage by
keeping in touch with the trade auctioneer and commission merchant
dealing in the lines which they carry. One of the oldest houses in
doing this class of business is Benning & Barsalou, of Montreal,
who make a specialty of selling surplus or bankrupt stocks of dry
goods. clothing, boots and shoes, etc.

Robert Harrowe:, McGill street. Montreal, Canadian represent
ative 'or Stewart & McDonald, of Glasgow. informns THiE RE% zEw
that business is most satisiactory. The large range of English.
French and Swiss silks and ribbons which this bouse bandles are
much thought of by the trade and meet with ready sale. Mr.
Harrower is at present pushing the special lines of serges for
women's wear which ie has on hand, together with an extensive
range of lzce curtains numbering over I,ooo different exclus·ee
designs. He carries a well-assorted stock. including tweeds of
medium and high grades, woollen shirtings in various attracti -e
designs. which are also uscd for making womcn's wrappers,
materials for making blouses, underwear, etc.
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The
+I Bishop

NATURAL LEATHER

Fur Robes Coats
FOR 1899

are guaranteed to be the best goods, for the money,
in the world. Similar goods are made from skins
that come off from the same animals, but all skins
used by The Bishop Company are Indian tanned
or dressed by a process similar to the old Buffalo
dressing and used only by The Bishop Company.

All our dyed skins are dyed by a process known
only to ourselves, which absolutely does no injury-
to the fur or leather. The natural color and dyed
skins used by The Bishop Company in manufactur-
ing robes and coats will retain their strength, soft-
ness and pliability for a lifetime, and will be just as
good at the end of twenty-five years as they are
when first prepared. The fur, in time, with hard
usage, may wear off, but the leather will last, prac-
tically, forever.

There are no robes or coats in the world made
from these skins which have these advantages,
except those manufactured by The Bishop Com-
pany. If you want the best article for the money
that can be found in this or any other country, buy
only the Bishop goods and be sure their narme on
silk label is found on the article you purchase,
whether robe or coat.

Those goods aro for sale by aIl tho loading
jobbors of Canada and tho UnItod Statos.

J. H.BISHOP CO.
SANDWICH, ONT., CANADA.
WYANDOTTE, MICH., U. S. A.

The Following
is a partial list of the Goods
we Manufacture:

The Sun Lighting Miachine,
(sprinklig systent.>

The Beacon Acetylene Machine,
(immersion systen.)

The Simplex Acetylene Generator.
(the best and cheapest machine made

for supplyng al moderate number of lights I

The Duplex Acetylene Machine,
(the only machine that will supply bolh

Light and Ilcat from one and the sane machine.)

Acetylene Gas Stoves and Ranges,
(for use wvith the abovc machine.)

Special Photographic ApparanS,
(beats sunlight for photography)

The."grescent" Acetylene Burner,
Acetylene Gas Meters, etc.

We also tr.akc a specialty of lighting Towns and
Villages, for which nc design special apparalus. Our
goods arc ail gi.arantecd. Send fur cataIngue

o a

8~>

Zc

<z
2M

THE ACETYLENE
MANUFACTURING 00.

LIMITED

Head Office, London, Ont.
CAIrrAL, $300.000.

M -
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JOHN MACODONALD AND CO.

T IlS great importing ouse, with its many de1 rtmepts, com-
plete ranges of goods, and staff of European and continental

buyerb. is celebrating its jubilce year in a899, and is, therefore. not
likely to be behind its own record of previous years in preparing
for Fall trade. In point of fact. the Fall trade bas been prepared
for in the most thorough manner, judging by the information fur-
nished and the goods now coming in.

In the carpet department, a great number of nw patterns are
being specially got for the coming Fall. These are improvements
on the firm's best sellers of the Spring trade. Several new designs
in their celebrated Wilton selets are also to be shown, and of
these they have sole control for the jobbing trade of Canada. A
large and well assorted stock of smyrna, axminster, moquette and
velvet mats is offered, and the stock of goods in tapestry. wools,
unions. axminsters and velvets is now fully assorted. Two special
fines in tapestry coverings. much under the regular price, are
features, while four lines of tapestry embody new ideas which are
exclusive with this department. The FaIl order of eight.quarter
and sixteen-quarter linoleums which had sur:h a tremendous
sale for the Spring trade, bas just been opened up. A new printed
cork carpet is being shôwn, which is being largely so!d for bed.
rooms. There is a complete stock of lace curtains, curtainettes,
Swiss curtains. nets, scrirns and Scotch nets. A special purchase
of three numbers in white quilts bas been made to retail at 75c.,
$a and S1.25. Mr. Mitchell, the carpet buyer of the bouse, is
leaving this month for Europe to make Spring purchases.

The woollen department reports prospects for the Fall season
better than for years. The merchant tailoring trade is improving
and there is a larger demand for higher class goods. The firm
placed larger contracts for their ranger. of blue and black worsteds
and serges, and, notwithstanding the advances in fine wools and
yarn, most of the lines may be had at the old prices. in fancy
worsted suitings and trouserings a fine range is being shown in all
the latest novelties. The very extensive range of Winter overcoat.
ings comprises meltons, beaveïs, all the new naps, curls, etc. In
this line there is a great feeling for Oxford greys. The range in
tailors' trimmings is complete in the newest makes in black and
colored italians, black and colored mercerized italians, fancy
silesias, pocketings. haircloth and everythng required by the tailor
doing a bigb class-trade. In mantlings, the stock of cloths is very
large. the leading sellers being plain beaver cloths. Naps. fancy
curls, sealettes. and fine covert cloths are also to the fore. Ladies'
suatings this season include six-quarter tweeds, friezes, homespuns
and plain box cloths. There is a nice ine of large shepherd check
suitings for ladies' wear. Large orders were placed for " Belwarp"
worsteds and serges, and there will be no advance on old prices.

The handkerchief buyer bas brought out some decidcd novelties
in silkateen. with or without initials, to retail at ao. 15 and 20c.,
also a large line of Swiss embroidered. The range of belt buckles
includes jet. enameled and steel. A large line of side combs and
pompadours to retail from 15 to Soc. Braid goods will be much
used for fanu, trmmang this season, and a large range of fancy
mohair braids as on the way to stock.

In laces, a shipment of vals and torchons bas arrived with
insertion to match. Their " Impeial " velvet is to be had in a full
range of colors and in black-a full range of prices. A big ship-
ment of cashmere hosiery, ribbed and plain, contains leadcr.: '0
retail at 25 to Soc.

The stock department reports very large sales of woollen, union,
and cotton blankets. Special numbers in tablngs and towlings for
Fall are bcing shown.

BUYING AT LONG RANGE.

British Columbia merchants complain that people in various
parts of the Province order goods from Eastern Canada department

stores, especially the Toronto stores. by the catalogues which are
sent broadcast throughout the country.

It is not surprising that British Columbia merchants, who pay
taxes and do much to promote their own localities, should feel
aggricved at the meanness of their people in not standing hy their
own towns. Besides, ordering by catalogue can never be as satis.
factory as buying in person. and the weakness of people who send
off a thousand miles for a small parcel of goods, which the) ý.an
buy just as cheaply at home, is extraordinary.

lowever, the existence of this practice as undeniable. In the
uaties where these stores are situated it as well known that women-
some of them are old enough to know better-will spend oc. in
car fare to go nto the centre of the city in order to save 5c. on a
purchase. And oftentimes, of course, they do not save even the
5c. The department stores can hardly be censured for getuing
business in this way , they simply profit by a wel-kncwn weakness
in human nature.

In tv:o ways only can this competition be effectively met. First,
by the local merchants emulating the city stores in all that pertains
to energy and enterprise. Secondly. by making a strong appeal to
the people of the localities to stand by their own merchants. This
can be donc through the local papers, and the Summer season, when
a good deal of this buying at long range goes on, is a suitable time
to make the appeal.

Mr. Rosenthal, of The Beaver Rubber Clothing Company, will
spend the month of July calling upon the trade throughout the
Maritime Provinces. and will devote part of August in seeing his
customers in Ontario.

CANADIAN ADVERrIbING as best done by THE L.
DESBARATS ADVERTISING AGENCY, Montreal.

sa Ys iLLSON
Manufacturer of absolutely pure wool
Bed Blankets in Supers and Extra Supers
at low prices; also of the celebrated
Blanket Mante Cloth in Cardinal
Green, Brown and Black; also horse
coverings made and strapped or by the
yard, all wool. My Bed Blankets are
warranted wool and to wash. Write
for sample pairs and prices -state
quantity required. Will ship promptly.

S. V. WILLSON .
m ST. THOI1AS, ONT.
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No.17 No.1 No.2 No.16

90 FACTORIES
10,000 Work People

Corttrolled by "The Clearing Hlouse."

The Jargest collection of read) to-wear garments ecer offtred by
one organization.

Sales Over Two Million
We want the Canadian business and use this means to intro-

duce ourselves.
We exhibit here a few popular-priced garments to demonstrate

our power. Finer garments comparatively as low.

No. 1.-Stylisht Boucle jacket. double.breasted. lined throughout. 81.90.
No. 2.-Six-buttont doublc-breisted all-wool Kersey. lined throughout. high-

:olored mercerized. 63.15.
No. 5.--Fine Kersey Jacket. douile-br.asted. za buttons. clahortely stitched

Romaine-ined throughout. 84.25.
No. O.-Ladies* Suit twill mixture. newest shaped tunic. skirt tight-fitting. tallored

jacket. fancy braid trimmed. jacket lined good Romaine. 85.50.
No. 10.-All-wool Homespun Ladies' Suit, gray and Oxford mixcd. scalloped

tunic neatly tnmmed, silk soutache. tiglht-fattang scalloped jackct. trimmed. lined fane
quality satin ; price. 87.50.

No. 15.-All-wool Flannel Wmast. pointed yoke. platted back. fronts crmmed with
9 rows of soutache, $8.00 the doien.

No. 16.-Fnc Domet Flannel Wast. tlack and n..vy pulk.a duts. ipo.nted yokr.
plaited back. 83.75 the dozen.

No. 17.-Elgant Black Sateen Wast, ponted yoke. plaited back 5 clusters turk-.
4 tucks in each. newest cuff. 815.00 the dozen.

X~44$1C<~ô71

A
530 Broadway - New York City.

No. 15 No. 5

--Mý ý -

No. 10 N.9.
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A NEW IDEA FOR WOMEN'S TRADE.

A CLEVER woman, in her efforts to devise some better plan
for connecting the skirt and shirt waists, thought of an entirely

new idea, which she bas just patented and is now putting the device
on the market to the great satisfaction of ail who have used it. It
is known as the Triplex Skirt Waist and Belt Lock," and is
advertised in this issue of TitE DRY GOODS REVIEW, page 120.
This should be a money.maker for merchants. The article retails
for 25c. Merchants who demcnstrate it will sell large quantities of
them at once.

The " Triplex " holds the waist down and Le shirt up. No
pins ta tear waistband or prick the fingers, and is easily adjusted.
To us the " Triplex " : Sew a piece of tape to the waist one inch
above the waist line. bew each end and the centre, making two
loops just large enough for the flat key part to slip in easily. For
the skirt, sew a single loop on the band of the skirt that will just
protrude above the edge. Take the lock between the thumb and
forefinger, insert the knob of the lock nto the skirt loop from the
outside, take the other end of the lock with the other thumb and
forefinger and raise the skirt high enough ta set the two keys into
the loop of the waist, then you have locked the skirt and waist
together so that no amount of strain will separate them, in fact, the
more the strain the tighter ait locks. The whole secret is in putting
the kncb through the loop from the outside. There arc two kinds
of the " Triplex," one with a hook on the knob to slide the belt
into and Xeep it into position. The other is the plain knob which
the belt covers completely. The sellers of this novelty have got
out a tiny model of the back of a woman's dress and belt so that
the working of the "Triplex " can be demonstrated, and the
merchant who wishes to investigate can get one of those from the
sellers.

GOING INTO A NEW LINE.
The Dominion Hose and Underwear Mills, owned by A. Burritt

& Co., of Mitchell, Ont., are going ir.to the manufacture of ladies'
fine ribbed underwear. With this end in view they are building a
considerable addiion to their factory and fitting it out with the
requisite equipment.

JOHN NORTHWAY & SON.
The cloak and suit firm of John Northway & Son report largely

increased business in their line for Fall, and while they have added
largely ta their manufacturang facilties they find ait impossible to
keep up with the orders they are receiving. They believe they are
showing the nobbiest, best-fitting and best.made garments that
t,ab e been sho% n an t-anada, and the su%..ess of their Fall bne, they
believe, warrants them in thbnkang so.

I he> state that the correct jacket for 1 ail will be 22 to 24 inches
aong and, the) are being made with fancy shaped fronts and backs,
ver) :maia sleeves and the better goods are mostly made with the coat
collar, although the - Medici " collar will continue in popularity for
the Canadian trade. Morc buttons will be used next scason than
have been used for some time in 4o and 5o lines and quite a
number of the smaller sizes which are used in clusters, and which
ga e a %er smart appearance ta a garment. They are showing a
spccaally strong lane of san-lhned raw edge kersey garments, which
are exceptionally good values. The membersof the firm thoroughly
understand their business and have won an envaable reputation for
their bouse.

The trade for ladies ready -made suats is maktng very rapid
stndes and t. wvail be ortm% a shbut time belore that trade will be as
amportant a factor in the .loak departnents an Canada as it now is
in the Unated States.

A few ycars ago the largest mcrchants %.ent ta Europe ta buy
their mantles. but we find that that is not the case now. The

merchants who handle the Canadian made garments are the
merchants who do the business and who are making the money, as
they do not have ta place an order for all the garments they think
they will sell in the whole scason and then find themselves stuck
with some unsalable lines, as they would have ta do in foreign
garments, but can place a smaller order and repeat lines that they
find are sellers.

We are pleased ta note the rapid growth of Messrs. Northway's
business and the sane certainly proves, without a doubt, that the
"Northway " cloak is commanding the attention of the best trade.

FRINGES COMING IN AGAIN.

Looking back io or j2 years, one remembers with pleasure the
handsone fringe trimmings which were then worn so extensively
on dresses and mantles. but which, in the evolution of fashion,
almost completely disappeared in later years. There seems to be
a prospect of this forn of trimming once more becoming popular,
and, in anticipation of this change in fashion, The Montreal Fringe
and Tassel Works (Moulton & Co.) are now making handsome
line of old.style knotted and plain silk fringes in black, white, black
and white, and cream. These are handsorne goods, ranging in
width from 4-inch to 6 inches.

This company are making a large range of chenille trimmings
for mantles and dresses, in plain and knotted patterns, as well as
braid, silk and chenille gimp and fancy narrow silk braids.

Special designs in braid for mantle ornaments, barrel buttons,
braids and other supplies for furriers, and. in fact, almost every-
thing in the way of fringe and braid trimmings, can be procured
from The Montreal Fringe and Tassel Works.

Wright Gosselin & Co., Board of Trade building, Montreal,
have recently been appointed sole agents Çor Canada for a special
line of best London.made umbrellas. An extensive line is shown,
comprising all the usual sizes, at prices which make them good
value.

The Dominion Oil Cloth Co. say that this season's business bas
been very good, and the demand for their new lines for Fali is
most encouraging. A number of new and attractive patterns are
being made this year, most of which are now in the hands of the
wholesale trade.

There is little ta note in the glove business this month, sald a
prominent dealer the other day. The past scason bas been fairly
satisfactory, and a brisk trade is expected when Spring samples are
received. As yet, little is known about the new shades or styles,
but not much change is anticipated.

The "Anglo Saxon " towel is a good novelty this scason. It
is a red-bordered linen damask line, which John Mardonald & Co
are showing. The design is a combination of the British lion and
the American eagle, with the phrase "One tongue. one purpose
invincible in war, triumphant in peace " round it. The goods are
of Irish manufacture.

Brophy, Cains & Co. say that as the clinging style of gown is
now in vogue. fineness and softness are indispensable qualities in a
lining. For canvases, silks, grenadines, cashmeres and ail the
other materials which are used for home and dinner dresses, a fine
lining that may be adapted ta the seven.gored skirt, that fits so
closely over the hips and flares out wide around the hem is necessary

The Guelph Acetylene Gas Generator Co., Limited, are putting
a new machine on the market which will interest those who are
going in for this new and economical system of lightingtbeir stores
It as different in principle from the old style machines and bas
received the special approval of The Fire Underwriters' Association,
having stood the test of the regulations adopted recently by the fire
insurance companies.
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S. LENNARD & SONS
é CDUNoAkS, ON-f".

Crescent Brand «
• for Ladies, Misses, and Infants.

Hlastic Rib Vests,, and Drawers vl: n h tae.

The Richard L. Baker Co. TRDE

Toronto re tSAPED
ON

SEL LING AGENTS. &% /rEro RM N

Cheap Fetchers and
Carriers of
inexpensive Daylight.

"Luxfer Prism windows and pavement

lights are a boon to progressive and
thrifty merchants."

EA.TON'S-WITHI PLATE GL.AS$.

WE REST OUR, CASE

upon) a compilanson between the amouint required to light your
store wvith Luxler Plinms and the amnuunt of

your arti:6cial hight bills.

Lnf 5r Prism St., Lmtd
ECATON'S-WITH ILUEFER PRIMS. 58Yng t. ororit..
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ENTERPRISING DYERS AND OLEANERS.
IMPORTANT ADDITION TO TiUE WORKS OF 1. PARIKEI & CO..

TOIIONTO-AN ELECTRIC WAGON PLACED ON TIIE ROAD.

E STAlILISIiED more than 20 years ago. the business of R.
Parker & Co., dyers and cleaners, Toronto, has put on steady

and substantial growth. Several times within thig period the

works have been enlarged to meet the increase in trade. This

year a further addition is being built that will give 7,000 square

feet of extra floor space.

The success of this business is, due in a great measure to the
thorough knowledge of dyeing and cleaning possessed by the
principal, Mr. Robert Parker, who gives careful oversight to the
orders entrusted to the firm. On top of this is perfect organization,
so far as the workpeople are concerned, the staff numbering
upwards of roo hands, and a system of branch stores, including
five in Toronto, as well as stores in Montreal, Hamilton, Galt,
Brantford, London, St. Catharines and Woodstock, besides more
than 400 agencies extending throughout the Dominion from the
Atlantic to the Pacific.

The enterprise of R.
Parker & Co. has found
fuither illustration this sea- #
son in the addition of an
electric wagon to the
delivery equipment of the
firm, already numbering
ei g ht or ten w ag on s.
This horseless wagon is be-
ing used for the business in
Toronto. and is attracting a
large share of attention,
being the first wagon or the
kand used for business pur-
poses. if we except one of
the large departmental
stores. The Parker wagon
was made in Toronto by
The Still Motor Co., and, in
many respects. is more
attractively built than any
of the American horseless
wagons so far seen on the
streets. It is made to as-
cend a grade Of 4o deg., HRELES D.

while the best electric wagon ' Parker & Co., Dyer

of Amencan make advertises nothing higher than an 8-dcg. grade.

This firm have been great helpers to the dry goods trade in Can-
ada for a score of years. Goods the merchant bas on his shelves
that have passed out of fashion or that have become faded or sheli
worn need not be sacnficed. R Parker & Co. dyed thousands of
lards of dress goods, nbbons and other maternals for the dry goods
trade of Canada, enabling the merchant to turn toready cash goods
that would otherwise count as dead stock. They also make a
specialty ci dyeing and cleaning feathers, and get credit for doing
this work in a mianner that is well nigh perfection. Inquities of
any kind from the trade sent to the head office and works, 787.791
Yonge street. Toronto, always niect with prompt attention.

PROPOSED AGREEMENT FOR TERMS, DATING
AND DISCOUNTS.

There is a movement on foot among the wholesale dry goods
trade to secure tie adoption o an agreement ci understandng foi
the better regulation of terms, dating and discounts. The continued

and growing difficulties which wholesale bouses experienceowing to
the repeated claims, when attempting to sell a customer, that a
competitive house is doing a shade better in one or other , 1 the
above features of the business, have become so great that there is
now an evident general desire on the part of the leading houses at
least to come to an understanding whereby these difficulties nay
be avoided.

A draft agreement has been prepared, and is now in the lhands
of the wholesale trade in the leading centres, in order that those
interested may have an opportunity of fully considering the details
thercof.

That such an agreement is nost desirable goes without saying,
as it would not only enable the wholesaler to feel sure that he could
sell his goods on their merits without being met with a request for
a longer dating to protect his trade, but the retail merchant would
also benefit by the knowledge that his competitor was not gettng
better terms. dating or discounts than he could.

While. no doubt, there would be many difficulties in the way of
the successful carrying-out of such a agreement. yet it is not

i possible, as bas been
en by both the whole-

ale grocery and wholesale
ardw - trades. and TuE

EJ E V will hail with
'su etheaccomplishment

h 5f such a step.

NEW COTTON PRINT
COMPANY.

ivERY WVAG;îoN.

s and Cceaners. Torento.

The new Colonial
Bleaching and Printing Co.
are making rapid strides to.
wards permanent organ;ra
tion and the choosing of a
site and erection of a factory.
All the shares of stock have
been subscribed for at par,
and a meeting of the sub-
scribers is callcd for the firsi
week in July to appoint a
permanent board and trans.
act such other business as
may be necessary to enable
the directors to proceed with
the erection of buildings

and the instalment of the necessary plant.

The location of the works will probably be in the vicinity of
Montreal, and, so far as can be learned at this writing, will cost in
the neighborhood of $2oo,ooo, with an output of from $65o,oo to

$750,000 per annum. The number of employes will be between
150 and zoo te begin with, but this number willrequire to be added
to as the business grows.

The permanent officiais of the company are ail men who are
well and favorably known to the trade, and TitE R.viEW hears on
ail hands expressions of good.will for, and hope for, the success of
the new concern.

The W. R. Brock Co. had a letter front a customer a few days.
ago with this complimentary remark : "Our order through Nlr.

- will reach you in a-day or two, and we believe this year that
you are offering better values than other bouses in the trade, and,
as :,ou are aware ail the Eastern peuple are after the trade, ti .ve'-
are becoming almost a nuisance."

176
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Nouveautés-
la DreSS Trimmings,

ln Slik, Chenille and .4oihair.

ING:
lr41"yRAIDS

Barrel Buttons, Cords, Tassels,
Tubular and Soutache Braids.

Cheaper than ever, notwithstandng the
heavy advance iii cost of raw materials.

Ai Manufhcturcd bv

MOULTON & CO. 12 St. Peter Street. MONTREAL

Beaver Line
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'S

Recular Weelky Sailings Between
MONTREAL AND LIVERPOO.

From Frsrn
ràcrp"ii. a campr. àloritreaI.

...................... A UPE 1t ., ny
..... LAU~E uN 'AI0 %%U'L. .. c

RATES OF PASSAGE:

Sinco ,3JIo0. letxrn 6.75. tAOE- atwir . Prep . w.
For farther vttiutar ato a ssage or treight. apply to any Agent of the Company or ce

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO., MONTREAL.

A If. CA Mi'DRI.L. Pre ,si.nt. R il T1Olf.INSON. lntsrager

ESTABLISH ED 1877.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN LOAN AND
INVESTMENT COMPANY

LIMITED

Head Office : 25 Adelaide St. East, Toronto
Capital Subscribod - $2,000,000
Ansot., . . 2.003.000

MAKES LOANS on ail clases of Real Estato eourities.
PURCHASES MORTGAGES, Municipal Debontures, etc.
ISSUES DEBENTURES. The Comîpany alsoreceives nonev on Deposit,
for whiîch D)ebentuures are ssuted for three to five years with, ,nterest coupon.,
attached, payable nt its hankers frec of expense. Clergymen. trustecs. and
. t'aviîg iaioncy urinvesàt wll find these Debentures a handy mvestmcnt
-apply tu îhuc blana-gcr.
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THE "OLEARING HOUSE " IN THE OLOAK TRADE.

T HE trade in ready-made garments has reached enormous pro-

portions with the firm of Martin J Myers, 53o Broadway.

New York. They now handle the output of o factories, and each
department is complete in itself and distinct from any other. The
departments are . Ladies' cloaks. suits, skirts, furs, shirt waists,
eiderdown sacques, underskirts and misses' and children's cloaks
and suits.

The carly efforts of this organization were largely concentrated
on cheap and medium grades of garments. This season, however,
they have invaded the field of the finer and more exclusive grades.
and the sane methods and advantages which have brought success
in distributing the popular goods will now be applied in the distri-
bution of the finer grades of ready to-wear garments, the special
feature of their product being that they are man-made, the tailoring
of each garment being carefully executed. so that it is shaped and
fashioned in forin by skilful operatives.

The requirements of critical buyers arc carefully considered, and
the finished garment is so produced that the most fastidious would
find sane to their liking. Foreign marts have been ransacked
for ideas which are embodied in this collection. In it will be found
the newest and choicest suggestions that genius has been able to
create.

In conjunction with full lines of ladies' and children's cloaks
and suits will be found a complete collection of new and attractive
dress skirts, as well as an enormjous variety of flannel. corduroy,
mercerized sateens and exquisite silk waists for dress and street
wear.

Special attention has been given to petticoats, in which striking
combinations have been produced at prices which have hitherto
been unknown. In fact, under this organization, a general col-
lection of garments ready to wear are shown, which exceeds in
extent and variety any similar offering on this continent.

LINENS.

In this department, The W. R. Brock Co., Limited, excel them-
selves in their offerings for Fall, and we can confidently recom-
mend every reader of THE REviEw to either write for samples or
request to be shown the following lines, which are stock lots and
cannot be replaced at the prices they are at present quoting:

M43 15 in., M44 17 in. glass cloth ; B18 i8 in. huck toweling;

M35 54 in., M36 6o in., M37 68 in., M38 68 in., M38 72 in.
cream damask tabling; M41 70 in., M42 72 in. bleached damask
tabling , No. i 17x34 in., No. 2 19x4o in., No. 3 18x4o in., P103
18x,33 an., BS 20x40 in., Pio 18x36 in. huck towels. We also
draw attention to their very extensive range of fancy linens in tray
cloths, 5 o'clock tea cloths. sideboard cloths, etc., which beautify
a stock and induce sales by introduction.

TIME STAMP WANTED.
A subscriber, a wholesale buyer, writes us for information as to

wherc he can buy a time stamp. This is a machine with a clock
attachment, for stamping the date and time of receipt upon all
letters. etc. Can any of our numerous readers furnish us with the
information ? If so, will they please correspond with the editor.

"PRIMROSE" NEOKWEAR.

Young & Rochester, of London, England, have scored another
success with their " Primrose" neckwear ; not only has it taken in
Primrose League circles in England, but large orders have been
executed for Austrahia. South Afru.a and quite a few are selling in
Canada. This month. as an outcome apparently of the patriotic
feeling now so general. cornes the " Flag " tic. These are exact
reproductions of the national flags--Unon Jacks, Royal Standards.
Irish flag, etc., while the Anglo-American good ýceling finds

expression an the Stars and Stripes af the United States. As these
are rather too bright to be worn with frock coats, they are finding
great favor for holiday wear and for boating, etc., by both men
and women. The Prince of Wales recently gave an order for a
number of these new ties. Young & Rochester's Canadian agents,
Wreyford & Co., Toronto, have a full range, and are booking
orders for immediate delivery.

THE GLOVL AND MITT INDUSTRY.

The expansion of the manufacture of gloves and mitts in Can
ada is quite appropriate, since this a country where such goods are
in demand and where styles peculiarly adapted to national tastes
are required. It is not surprising that Messrs. Smith & Baker, of
Dundas, Ont., who started in this line in May, 1898, have greatly
increased their facilities and outpût. Beginning with threeemployes
in that year they now emplOy 40 skilled makers and have orders
for four months ahead. The personal supervision of Mr. Smith,
the senior partner. who has had 2o years' experience in the manu.
facture of gloves and mitts, has had much to do with the progress
made. The firn make a specialty of fine work for the jobbing
trade, and any jobbers who have not hitherto bought these goods
would do well to make an inquiry for samples. These are sent on
application.

A LIVE VIOTORIA HOUSE.

Among the wholesale bouses iii the far west of Canada, none is
better known than J. Piercy & Co., of Victoria, B.C. Their
travelers are now on the road with Fall and Winter samples. The
lines carried include staples. dress goods, men's furnishings,
clothing. smallwares, nrtions, etc. The firm are well known as
the manufacturers of the " Ironclad " brand of overalls.

THEY ARE STILL GROWING.

In the May issue of Ti REviEw. mention wasmadeof the rapid
growth of The Standard Cap Co., Toronto. Since that issue. this
firm have been compelled to double their floor space. This has
been dont by taking in another flat in the large warehouse, 14 and
16 Front street west, where they have been since commencing
business. This enlargement will give them a good showroom,
sufficient to display to advantage their 200 or more styles of head.
gear. They invite all their patrons to visit their new showroom.

Brophy, Cains & Co. have just received some very beautiful
lines of new scarves, with butterfly ends, for ladies' wear. They
are different to anything heretofore shown in this market.

Mr. H. Levy reports having a large supply of cotton and worsted
Italians. together with sleeve linings at all prices, and tasty designs
for suits and overcoats. His line of overalls, jumpers. sateen shirts
and children's clothing is very complete and well worth careful
inspection.

The popular retail price in braces being 25c., The W. R. Brock
Co. can offer this season, in addition to a large range of prices and
kinds, some specials to retail at 25c. There are heavy lines for
workingnen and farmers. and also fancy white and colored webs
that a Minto or a Hutton could wear.

The hosiery department of The W. R. Brock Co., Limited, is
continually on the alert to secure lines of plain and ribbed Canadian
wool hosiery to compete vith a mill trade where deliveries are
uncertain, ther.by causing the retailer loss. Sample dozens of
Brock's ribbed " Pegtop " and " H.M." to retail at 2 5,. are a
good investment, while their plain goods, "Uvanta " and
I W.J.C." to retail at 25c. and their " Buyit " for i5c. retailing,
are better values than usual. Two other lines are " Holeproot"
and "Toeproof."
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The Paris Lady
Corset . . .

Made by us, for
fit, style and comfort
has no equal. These
Corsets are made of the
finest material. They
are hand.cut and made
to suit the latest fash
ions.

The. .

London.On. J.

Advertsisng Balloon 0.

Pantaloon Alabama Coon DI n Crying Baby Squeaker
Squeer etro

Samples sent on reccipt of il. te si- crossed P.O. tIndents through British mecrchants c

Walshaw k BLANKETS 'x-r1.

Broadheath Rubber Works, Altrincham, England.
Largeur Advertising Balloon manufacturera lni the Warld.

Hundred. o= varlous Tradte Design@.
ILLUSTRATED CHROMO CATALOGUE SENT ON APPLICATION.

CLOSIP4O
p BALLOON.

Sample Rooms:
('Ibroch

9 Newton Strect. 'ICCAILLV.
IANCIIESTER.

LAILEY, WATSON & BOND
ESTABLISHED 1848.

WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS

Il * Makers of the ....

Best F
Toronto.

itting

Note the " 1Vitals"
Our linos are instructivo and wil
Interest all àhrowd Clothlng d3alera.

Cloth ingb
UN CANADA.

In ail Sizes and Shapes
FOR ar.pÀa

Men, Young Men, Youths
Boys and Chldren.

ýp1 o'ý4
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wiIiam Mitchell
--. MANU FACTURER 0F :-

Cocoa Mattings and Mats
Jute M attings and Carpets

Wool, Dutch and Imperial
STAIR CARPETS.

COBOURG MATTING, MAT and CARPET WORKS
COBOURG, ONT.



ROOSTER BRAND

OUTING

SPECIALTIES:

Negligee
Shirts

Crash Suits

White Duck
SuitS

Bicycle Suits

Serge Coats

Summer Coats

SKIRTS
Tailor-Made
Irish Crash
White Pique
Fancy Duck
Colored Duck
Black Alpaca
Black Sicilian
Black Serge
Navy Serge
Colored

Cheviots
Etc., Etc.

PROPER STYLE
PERFECT FITTING

-1 CROW OVER ALL.'

Pants, Shirts, Overals,Jackets
Bar, Barbers', Waiters', Butchers', and Cooks' Coats.

EanRTf .WILINSd by

ROBERT C. WVIILKINS, Montreal.
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